
The New Art Gallery Walsall
will be closed on Sundays and
bank holidays from April 3. 
The decision, which was made as

part of Walsall Council’s bid to save
£65 million over three years, was
today slammed as “anti-family” by an
MP.
Labour MP Valerie Vaz, who represents

Walsall South, argued these were the exact
times when families had the opportunity to
visit the gallery and enjoy its collection,
exhibitions and activities. She has now
written to Culture Minister Ed Vaizey
voicing her concerns.
The changes form part of the council’s

much-maligned budget including millions
of pounds of cuts. 
Controversial decisions include cuts in

funding for Ring and Ride, Darlaston
Market closing and plans to axe creches.
Hundreds of council jobs are also at risk.
Mrs Vaz, who last month urged ministers

to intervene in the battle to save Walsall
libraries from the axe, warned closing the
gallery on Sundays and bank holidays
would deny families access to a “cultural
treasure”. 

Cultural
She said: “These are the only times when

many people can visit, and are exactly the
days when local families and visitors to
Walsall can engage in cultural activities.”
She also challenged the council’s com-

mitment to providing taxpayers with cul-
tural attractions. “Sundays are family time
to visit such a vibrant resource,” she
said.“Such a closure is not only anti-
culture, it is anti-family.” 
She said Mr Vaizey had praised the new

art gallery in his response to her debate on
library services in Walsall South. “He
referred to its ‘superb collection’ and
defended Walsall as a place which ‘takes its
culture very seriously’,” she said. “But by
reducing access to such cultural treasures
as the New Art Gallery, Walsall Council is
making a mockery of its commitment to
culture.”
Last month, 1,000 people signed a peti-

tion after the Tory council revealed that
closing six libraries would save £1.3m
within two years. The council has since
pledged the libraries are safe for the next
financial year.

Decision to close on bank holidays ‘is anti-family’

MP ATTACKS
ART GALLERY
SHUT TIMES

Accused, 33
‘tried to take
knife away’
A Walsall man accused of murdering his former

girlfriend claimed the fatal injury to her neck was
caused when he tried to take the knife from her, a
court heard.
However, a pathologist told the jury at Wolver-

hampton Crown Court the wound that killed the
mother-of-two was unlikely to have been delivered
while she held the kitchen knife involved.
Carl Truffas, aged 33, who denies murder, claimed

ex-girlfriend Natalie James was clutching the
weapon at her flat in Walsall. He suggested the blow
was struck as he tried to disarm the 23-year-old.
Truffas alleges he grabbed her hand and held her

in a bear hug.
But Home Office pathologist Dr Alexander Kolar

told Wolverhampton Crown Court earlier this week:
“The pattern of injuries go against that explana-
tion.” He concluded: “It would be difficult for her
hand to be raised to deliver the wound to her neck
with the necessary degree of force at the correct
angle.”
Truffas reportedly told police: “We were having a

bit of rough and tumble.”
Forensic scientist Sally Gray said blood stains

matching the DNA of both Truffas and Miss James
were found in the kitchen of the flat in Kings Road,
Rushall, after she had been stabbed to death.
Truffas had wounds to his arm. 
The knife was discovered lying by the body of the

victim following the incident in the early hours of
August 7 last year, the court heard.
Truffas admitted breaking glass in the kitchen

door and damaging a TV at the flat before she
returned home after accidentally sending him a flir-
tatious text message intended for a male friend, the
jury was told.
Miss Deborah Gould, prosecuting, said he

bounded in “manic and wide eyed” before allegedly
grabbing Miss James by the throat and attacking
her. Miss James, who had sons aged six weeks and
seven years, received several wounds including one
to the neck that severed an artery, the jury heard.
Truffas, of Kendall Court, Walsall Wood, claims

the death was caused by a combination of accident
and self defence. He has pleaded guilty to the earlier
break in at the flat. The trial continues.

Dart’s conman is
handed jail term
A fraudster who duped Walsall sprinter Mark

Lewis-Francis into agreeing a sponsorship deal
worth more than £140,000 has been jailed for three
years.
Mark Cas signed up the Gold medallist known as

the Darlaston Dart with outlandish promises that
there were deals of up to £35 million lined up.
He signed up 29-year-old Darlaston-born Lewis-

Francis, who was in the winning Great Britain relay
team at the 2004 Athens games, and heptathlete and
TV gladiator Lucy Boggis to Global Sponsorship
Group. Using their names he tried to entice young
athletes on board and pocketed £13,000 in member-
ship fees. At Croyden Crown Court Cas, of Hamp-
shire, was convicted of conning Lewis-Francis and
Boggis and jailed for three years. The 47-year-old
was cleared of three other fraud offences.
Global Sponsorship Group Ltd promised lucrative

sponsorship deals with companies including Audi,
Virgin and Vodafone in return for a £500 member-
ship fee. But in reality the company was penniless
and set-up by Cas, who lived in a bail hostel in
Thornton Heath.
Cas pleaded guilty to seven fraud charges.
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Saddlers’
stadium is
up for sale
Walsall Football Club’s Banks’s Stadium and 17

acres of land around it have been put up for sale.
No asking price has been revealed by DTZ, the

property agents appointed by owner Suffolk Life to
handle the sale of the freehold on the 11,000-seater
stadium.
Walsall Football Club has just over 17 years left to

run on its current lease on the stadium, with options
to extend this with rental increases linked to infla-
tion.
DTZ said this week the sale would only see a

change in the ownership of the freehold, and “will
have no implications on the ownership or operation
of the football club.”
The sale includes the stadium and just over 17

acres, including its conference facilities, The Sad-
dlers Supporter’s Club, an all-weather training
facility and extensive advertising hoardings visible
from the M6. 
Current rental income from the League One club,

and three telecommunications masts on the site,
totals £466,752 a year.
Nick Allan, a senior director at DTZ, added: “This

is a unique opportunity to acquire the freehold inter-
est in the home of Walsall FC as well as a prominent
landmark investment fronting the M6.”
Suffolk Life provides pensions and investments

and has assets of £3.7 billion currently invested,
much of it in property.
The club said it had been informed by Suffolk Life

of its decision to sell up.
In a statement, it said: “The club would like to

assure all employees, supporters, sponsors and com-
mercial partners that this does not affect The
Walsall Football Club Ltd in any way and that the
club will continue to operate as normal.”

Questions – page 56

New bike refuge
being recycled

www.yourchronicle.com

A new cycling refuge installed at a busy Walsall
junction just weeks ago is to be moved 20 metres
after it caused confusion.
The road system suddenly appeared at the Moxley

Island at its junction with Moxley Road. But it has
sparked numerous complaints from drivers who said
it took them by surprise and left them swerving at
the last minute. Now council chiefs are to dig up the
refuge.
Councillors in the area said they had been inun-

dated with complaints from people who feared there
could be an accident there.
Paul Bott, Independent representative for Darlas-

ton South, said: “We’ve had so many complaints
about it.  Lots of people said they didn’t realise it was
there and then they had to swerve. It’s in a very dan-
gerous position.
“They’re concerned it’s going to cause an accident

soon as it’s a very, very busy junction there.”
He added: “We have asked why it was even put

there in the first place. The main concern now is how
much money has been spent putting it in and is now
going have to be paid again to move it.”
Transport chief Tom Ansell said the new cycling

refuge had been installed in a bid to boost safety at
the island. He said: “The build was placed there to
protect cyclists joining the carriageway from the
new shared cycleway. However, we have been made
aware its introduction has created some confusion
for motorists and the decision has been taken to relo-
cate the build out 20 metres further along Moxley
Road.”

A Willenhall couple who were reacquainted in the West
Midlands after first meeting in Jamaica have celebrated
50 years of marriage. 
For years, Josiah and Agatha Jones lived 10 miles

apart on the island without knowing each other. After
they met in 1958, Josiah was told he was to move to
Bilston to live with his uncle before getting the chance to
form a relationship with Agatha.
But a year after the swap, and completely by chance,

Agatha moved to England to live with her aunt in Wolver-
hampton. Within weeks of her arriving, the couple, of
Stubbington Close, Willenhall, got to know each other
after meeting through mutual friends.
Mrs Jones, aged 73, worked as a midwife for 30 years

at New Cross Hospital in Wolverhampton. Her husband,
also 73 and a retired builder, still carries out part-time
work at the city’s Connaught Hotel in Tettenhall Road. 

Love at second sight for couple

Agatha and Josiah Jones, from Willenhall, celebrate their golden wedding

The couple’s wedding day
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Woman’s
fears on
HIV lover
A man who infected a Walsall

woman with HIV is facing fresh alle-
gations of doing the same to a second
woman during unprotected sex.
Nkosinathi Mabanda was due to be

sentenced at Wolverhampton Crown
Court for the original charge of inflict-
ing grievous bodily harm, to which he
pleaded guilty, when the new informa-
tion came to light.
The case was adjourned until July

25 to allow HIV tests to be carried out
on the second woman, who contacted
police after reading a newspaper
article about Mabanda.
The results will not be known for

three months and Mabanda, of Tixall
Road, Stafford, will remain in custody
as he allegedly intimated to the
second woman that he wanted to
return to his native Zimbabwe.

Difficult
Judge John Wait told Mabanda: “It

would be inappropriate to proceed to
sentence without having this issue
resolved.”
He added that Mabanda could

expect to be handed a significant cus-
todial sentence.
Mr Ian Ball, prosecuting, told the

court that on arrest Mabanda had told
police officers he had slept with nine
women, but no further action had
been taken as it was believed to be dif-
ficult to trace the women.
Miss Wendy Miller, defending, said

that Mabanda claimed the second
woman was making up her allega-
tions.
She has already taken one test,

which came out negative, but there is
a three-month incubation period for
the virus.
HIV test results are expected to be

known before the end of June.

Mayor’s youth invite
Young job seekers and their

employment coaches were invited to
take tea with the Mayor of Walsall to
discuss their work prospects.
The six young people, all being

helped by employment and training
experts Pertemps People Develop-
ment Group were invited to be guests
of Councillor Gary Clarke at the
Council House mayor’s parlour.
It follows the mayor’s visit to the

Bradford Place offices of PPDG
where he learned of the efforts being
made to cut youth unemployment.
Jake Birch, aged 18, of Coalpool,

said: “It was real privilege.
“The Mayor was particularly

enthusiastic about what’s being done
to support youngsters like myself
into employment. It was a unique
and fascinating experience and we
were made to feel very welcome.” 

Rock’s burning light
The Walsall Illuminations may

have gone for good, but they are
being immortalised by a new blues
rock band in the town.
Tom Mitchell, Donovan Campbell

and Allan Tranter, all in their 40s,
rehearsed hard for their first gig in
the town last Friday after setting up
The Illuminations 18 months ago.
They met 25 years ago at a commu-

nity music festival in Pleck Park as

members of separate bands. But
after a chance meeting in 2009 they
decided to combine talents and start
a new “swamp rock” outfit.
They took part in Birmingham’s

Artsfest last year and have played at
a number of venues. And bassist
Donovan, who calls himself Peace,
said: “We chose our name because of
the Walsall link. We thought we
could keep the connection.”

Sunday
parking
bonanza
Sunday parking charges have

boosted council coffers by £38,000
since they were introduced in Walsall
18 months ago. 
Fees were introduced on Sundays

in council-controlled car parks in
2009, and leader of the council Mike
Bird said the financial boost was good
news for the people of Walsall. 
He said: “It goes into the central

pot, which helps keep council tax
hikes down to zero.
“The money also goes into the main-

tenance of the car parks, but we lose
money on the car parks every year
because they are costly to maintain.
You have to surface them, and it is an
expensive operation running car
parks.”

Attending
The Tory leader added that there

were no plans for the council to
rethink Sunday charges.
“It’s a decision that’s been made and

it’s a decision we will maintain,” he
said, “People have to realise that car
parks are an expensive commodity.”
The Sunday charges caused contro-

versy in the town when people attend-
ing Remembrance Sunday parades
were slapped with parking fines.
The money made will help towards

council savings of £65 million which
the authority must make over three
years.

NHS stalwart
dies aged 82
A widow described as “one of life’s

unsung heroes” has died after a
stroke.
Barbara Bird, of Blackwood Road,

Streetly, died at Walsall Manor Hospi-
tal on March 1, aged 82.
Close friend, Andy Brown, aged 47,

a retired nurse, said Mrs Bird was
much  involved in healthcare in
Walsall as a volunteer.
She was a member of the League of

Friends of the Manor Hospital for 25
years, vice-chair of the Community
Health Council, and was involved
with the patient focus group. She was
on the Patient and Public Involve-
ment (PPI) Forum which was set up
by the primary care trust in Walsall .
Mr Brown said: “I got to know her

on the PPI forum. She will be very
sadly missed – one of life’s unsung
heroes.”
Husband David died 13 years ago

and they had one son, Jonathan.

Gas masks and
the national loaf
Some of the most curious and

unusual artefacts in Walsall’s histori-
cal collections will be the subject of a
talk at Walsall Museum.
Museum curator Jennifer Thomson

will talk visitors through some of the
stars of the borough’s vast collection.
The Hidden Highlights of Walsall

Museum is at 2pm on Tuesday.
Items to be discussed range from

Second World War gas masks from
products of local industries.
Booking is essential on museum@

walsall.gov.uk or 01922 653116.
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Thousands of people took to the
streets of Birmingham for the UK’s
largest St Patrick’s Day Parade. More
than 80,000 visitors lined the streets
of Digbeth for the spectacular high-
light of the seven-day St Patrick’s Fes-
tival. 
There were nine pipe bands and

three traditional Irish bands.
The parade last Sunday was led by

a Walk of Champions – six titled
champion Irish dancers selected from
Midlands-based Irish dancing
schools, and led by secretary of the
Midland Regional Council of Irish

Dancing, Carole Scanlon. As well as
decorated floats there were vintage
motorbikes, classic cars, steam
engines, school groups, Bernese
pulling dogs, American civil war re-
enactors and massed tractors.
More than 1,000 green balloons

were released for a fundraising
balloon race to mark the start of the
parade  from Camp Hill. 
It then made its way down Digbeth

High Street, past St Martin’s church
in the Bullring and back up High
Street, before finishing in Alcester
Street.   

Green for go on St Patrick’s

Colourful creations filling the streets around Digbeth for the big parade.

Fun in the sun as Birmingham goes green for St Patrick’s celebrations.

Heart test for young
after man died at 23

walsallchronicle@expressandstar.co.uk

The parents of a healthy 23-year-old Walsall
man who died suddenly after contracting a flu-
type virus in 2006 said they were delighted to see
youngsters queueing for heart defect screening.
Julie Collins, aged 52, organised the session through

charity CRY (Cardiac Risk in the Young) after spend-
ing years raising money along with friends of her civil
servant son Oliver Hewitt, a dedicated Walsall FC fan
and a former Aldridge School pupil. 

Oliver, of Lazy Hill
Road, Aldridge. was
found to have contracted
cytomegalovirus myo-
carditis, which killed off
parts of his heart and
resulted in multiple
organ failure. 
He also left father,

Shaun Hewitt, aged 52,
brothers Adam, 29, and
David, 27, sister Grace,
21, and stepfather Paul
Collins, 60.
The screening session

was held at Aldridge
Methodist Church in
Anchor Road, and 110
young people were
scanned  for heart defects
by echocardiogram and
electrocardiogram.

Touching
Julie, of Aldridge, said:

“It’s emotional, but it’s
uplifting. It wasn’t until
we got here today and
saw all the young people
sitting in a row that we
realise we are doing
something positive.
“It’s only sitting with

these youngsters that we
realise how serious this
is. The results can have
an impact on their lives.”
Oliver’s father Shaun,

of Edgbaston, Birming-
ham, said it was deeply
touching to see all his
son’s friends coming
together to raise funds.
“They are still remem-

bering Oliver just as
much after five years.
The biggest fear of a
bereaved parent is that
people are going to forget
their child.”
Mr Hewitt is also

involved in parental
bereavement network,
The Compassionate
Friends,.
To contact CRY, call

01737 363 222. For The
Compassionate Friends,
call 0845 123 2304.

U-turn over
icy roads
considered
Walsall’s £300,000 plan to keep the borough’s

roads clear in bad weather is under review. It
could mean a rethink on which roads are consid-
ered a priority for gritting in the event of snow
and ice.
The review follows one of the harshest winters

for decades, with heavy snow in December and
January and temperatures plummeting to -12C
(10F). Council chiefs said 18 schools closed last
term, 11 of which were on routes considered a
gritting priority. 
Possibilities for a shake-up include gritting all

bus routes and roads serving schools.
The winter service plan is drawn up annually

but must be reviewed now ahead of the move of
road staff from their depot in Norfolk Place,
Walsall, to Pelsall Road, Brownhills.
A report to the council’s environment scrutiny

panel said: “The new depot location presents an
opportunity to investigate the suitability of the
existing routes that are treated.”
“The move is also an opportunity to consider

whether other routes should be included – for
example, all bus routes and roads serving
schools. There is a limited budget for winter
service, at present £300,000.”

Disputed
If a road is added to the priority list then

another might have to be removed, the report
added.
Four of the eight gritters operated by the

council’s highways partner, Tarmac, are to be
replaced at the end of this season.
Some opposition councillors raised concerns

about how town centres and school routes were
dealt with last winter.
Councillor Carl Creaney had claimed Willen-

hall town centre was left ungritted, although
council chiefs disputed this.
Councillor Ian Shires, of Willenhall North, had

questioned the council’s gritting policy after a
large number of schools were forced to close.

Oliver Hewitt
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Hunt for
actor to
stand in
The show must go on

for a Walsall theatre
group after a cast
member dropped out of a
forthcoming show.
An urgent search is

now on to find a replace-
ment before the curtain
goes up next month.
The Fellowship

Players perform Alan
Bennett’s The History
Boys at the Grange Play-
house, near Walsall
Arboretum Extension,
from April 7-16.
An original cast

member has had to drop
out due to family commit-
ments and now an urgent
search is on to find a
replacement.

Younger
The show is one of the

only performances of this
play permitted to take
place in the Midlands,
but without the missing
cast member, it is now in
doubt.
Director Jennifer

Smith is looking for a
young male actor who
can commit to rehearsals
straight away at the
Grange Playhouse.
They should have a

playing age of 18 or 19-
years-old, although older
and younger actors are
encouraged to apply.
Anyone interested in

being involved can email
jennismith36@hotmail.
com or call 07841 333239.

Prize for
training
A project which allows

offenders to train for jobs
while on probation in
Walsall has been recog-
nised by an award.
The initiative

launched last summer
has seen people complete
courses in plumbing,
plastering and first aid. 
Regeneration officers

from Walsall Council
work alongside Steps to
Work, Walsall Probation,
Breathing Space,
Progress2Work and
Walsall Lifelong Learn-
ing on the scheme. 
The achievements

were recognised at a cer-
emony when they were
presented with certifi-
cates to mark their succ-
ess by Valerie Birch,
chair man of the Bench at
Walsall Magistrates.

Vaults hold memories
of town’s rich history

A wicker wheelchair used by
nursing heroine Sister Dora, seats
from an old cinema and clothing
from a 20th century drapers shop.
These are just some of the fascinating

items stashed away in a backstreet
industrial unit in Walsall.
The storeroom at Darlaston is a treasure

trove of historical artefacts not currently on
display in the region’s museums.
Kept in neat rows and stored away in

boxes, the items give an insight into life in
days gone by – and for many, would bring
back happy memories.
Museums in Walsall typically only have

around 10 per cent of their total collections on
display at any one time. 
Among the most remarkable items is a

wicker wheelchair used by one of Walsall’s
most famous names – Sister Dora. The nurse,
who has a statue dedicated to her in the town

centre, used to wheel patients around in it
during the 1870s – and it is still in pristine
condition.
Catherine Clarke, collections officer, said:

“I feel a bit sorry for whoever was actually in
it though, because it has no suspension what-
soever. I can’t imagine being pushed over
cobbles in it.”
The warehouse is a step back in time for

anyone who ever visited the former ABC
Cinema in Walsall.

Advertising
Aticket machine, two old cinema seats and

a sign advertising 1993 film The Fugitive,
starring Harrison Ford and Tommy Lee
Jones, are tucked away.
Catherine added: “It’s where I used to go as

a teenager, and I so clearly remember those
chairs and the ticket machine. The cinema
was always packed.”
The cinema in Park Street became a Wool-

worths in the 1990s and is now a TJ Hughes
store.
Another collector’s item tucked away at the

warehouse is a silver-painted stone statue of
a sea creature, which would have been seen
by many suspended over the old Dolphin pub
in George Street, Walsall.
Remnants of another major firm which

operated from the heart of Walsall are also on
show.
Signs such as a Bournville cocoa poster are

among the items in storage saved from the
former Walsall Lithographic Company which
was based in Wednesbury Road, near the
town centre.
The building has been converted into new

homes but the signs and posters now belong-
ing to the museum hark back to the days
when the company made adverts for big
names such as HP Sauce, Cadbury’s and
Servis kitchen appliances.
Walsall Lithographic Company opened in

1894 and closed its doors in 2006 due to finan-
cial difficulties.
Clothes feature prominently in the treas-

ure trove of hidden historical artefacts, with
rails of items left over from the nationally
renowned Hodson Shop.
The shop was based in the Locksmith’s

House, in New Road, Willenhall, and was run
by sisters Flora and Edith Hodson.

Trading
They converted the front room of their

house into a General and Fancy Dress Shop.
Although it stopped trading in the 1960s,

reams of clothes were left over and chart the
history of working class clothing from around
1918 to the mid 1950s.
Catherine added: “As a museum, we agree

that when we take something in to the collec-
tion, we are going to keep it forever.
“This is our promise for the people of

Walsall.”

Catherine Clarke with an original piece of
work from Walsall Lithographic.

The silver statue which stood at the
Dolphin pub, George Street, in Walsall.

Collections officer Catherine Clarke in the vast storage unit in Darlaston, which houses historical itemsA wheelchair which carried Sister Dora’s patients

Catherine with a seat and ABC badges,
from the old ABC cinema, Walsall

An Automaticket machine from the cinema
which was at the top of Park Street.

Classes call
Classes for adults to

learn yoga, aquacise,
step aerobics and salsa
will be held at Willenhall
Sports School, Furze-
bank Way, Willenhall.
For information on
classes call the school on
01902 633070.

Plea for
lights on
key road
A busy junction in

Great Barr is in line for a
£500,000 overhaul to cut
down on speeding
drivers.
Walsall highways

chiefs say traffic lights
should be installed at the
roundabout where
Queslett Road meets
Collingwood Drive, in
Pheasey. 
It has been the scene of

seven accidents in three
years, and bosses believe
putting signals at roads
leading to the island will
slow motorists down.
The speed-busting

scheme is one of a
number of transport proj-
ects under consideration
by Walsall Council
including junction
improvements at Salters
Road, Walsall Wood,
rephasing signals in
Bilston Lane, Willenhall,
and anti-skid surface in
Sneyd Lane.
All schemes are subject

to funding and it warned
they could take years to
come to fruition depend-
ing on their priority.
They said the work in

Pheasey, which could
also include alterations
to the carriageway,
including modifying the
bus layby on the 40mph
Queslett Road, was quite
far down the list of prior-
ities.

Party bid
for Wills
Residents in a Walsall

cul-de-sac are the first in
the borough to apply to
hold a street party for the
Royal Wedding.
Families in Rectory

Avenue, Darlaston, are
keeping their fingers
crossed they will be given
permission to host a cele-
bration on Friday, April
29.
Walsall Council chiefs

say there have been five
other expressions of
interest, and the dead-
line for applications for
road closures was this
Wednesday, March 16.
Walsall leisure chief

Anthony Harris said the
occasion would be a bank
holiday, a chance for a
national celebration and
a red letter day for many
people.

Reunion day
Past members of

Walsall Wood Boys
Brigade are being invited
to a reunion at Rushall
FC, Daw End Lane,
Rushall, on March 25 at
7.30pm. .Members from
the 1950s and 1960s
come together to share
memories. Call organis-
ers on 01543 459216 or
01543 684140.
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Father, 33
attacked
bar staff
A father-of -five who assaulted a bar

manager and caused hundreds of
pounds damage at at Rock Steady
Eddies in Walsall has been given a
suspended jail sentence. 
Staff at the venue in Stafford

Street, called the police after Francis
Gerard Mongan swore at them and
damaged the bar and a door after he
was told to leave on November 1 last
year.
The 33-year-old was convicted of

criminal damage and assaulting
Emma Shakespeare by beating at
Walsall Magistrates Court last week.
He had denied the charges.
Magistrates sentenced him to

prison for 16 weeks suspended for 12
months and 200 hours unpaid work.
Mr Mark Cooper, prosecuting, told

the court the defendant grabbed Miss
Shakespeare’s arms and spat at her
when staff ushered him from the
premises after he started to shout
verbal abuse. He had also opened the
counter hatch and gone behind the
bar.
Mr Cooper said: “When he was told

to get back to the other side he took
exception to this and slammed down
the hatch.” He said Mongan, of Alder-
ley Crescent, Coalpool, Walsall, had
breached a previous suspended sen-
tence order given in November 2009. 
Mr Mohammed Nasser, defending,

said one of Mongan’s children suffered
from leukaemia and his wife had mul-
tiple sclerosis. 
He said Mongan had now reduced

his alcohol intake.

Delight over
club repairs
A Walsall bowling green where vis-

iting teams used to get wet because of
poor drainage is now being fixed, to
the delight of club bosses. Work to
prevent flooding is under way at
Pelsall Community Centre.
It comes after Pelsall CA Bowling

Club struggled for years with water
running down the car park, down the
steps to the bowling green and creat-
ing pools of water in the spot where
visiting clubs have to stand. An under-
ground exploratory CCTV survey was
carried out.
A broken storm pipe was found to be

the source of the problem at the
Station Road site.
Improvement work costing £7,000

have been carried out after funding
was secured by Walsall Council’s
greenspaces team.
Paul Lines, bowling club committee

member, welcomed the improvements
which will be finished in time for the
new bowls season on March 26.
“We have had problems for a good

many years,” he said. “The bowling
green is a council green but we work
hard to look after it, maintaining it
and building shelters.”

Musical romance
Walsall Operatic Society will be

heading back to the 1940s with a pro-
duction of Guys and Dolls. The show
will run at the Lichfield Garrick from
March 15 to 19 with tickets ranging
from £14 to £17. For more informa-
tion, contact the box office on 01543
412121.

NHS redundancies
Health workers are to be hit with

compulsory redundancies at NHS
Walsall as it battles to save £1.6
million in 12 months.
The organisation said it was facing

its “most difficult year so far” and had
to cut management costs.
Fewer than 10 staff have left the

trust under its “mutually agreed res-
ignation” scheme – meaning there is
still an outstanding savings target of

£850,000. Consultation with staff
took place last month and one-to-one
chats with affected staff are ongoing.
NHS Walsall would not reveal the

amount of compulsory redundancies,
saying the number could change
before March 31. Richard Hayes,
from communications, said there was
likely to be another round of job
losses in 2012/13 when the next
batch of savings have to be achieved.

School fair success
The first community fair organised

at a Walsall school has been a “huge
success”. The fair at Blakenall Heath
Junior School, Field Road was a way
of bringing the community together
to raise awareness of all the activities
in the area. The first day of the event,
last month, gave people the chance to
meet staff at the school, community
organisations and families. The
second event was held days later and

included cooking demonstrations,
computer workshops, sports activi-
ties and the opportunity to undergo
some NHS health checks.
Teacher at the school Ruth

Hughes, who also helped organise
the events, said: “The events are
more than just a chance to meet with
staff and community organisations.
Pupils from the schools have also
designed and run their own stands.”

Frying the flag for the
great British chippie
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Many of us at some time have stood in a queue at the chip-
shop but if you wanted to get in line for one particular portion
of traditional fish and chips you would have to travel more
than 10,000 miles.
Former West Midland couple Adrian and Louise Warner opened

Chumley Warner’s Traditional British Fish & Chips in Australia in
2009 – and wanting the authentic taste of home turned to a Willen-

Teachers
to be cut
at school
More teaching posts are to be axed

at a Darlaston school. Headteacher
Nick Marshall blamed budget pres-
sures on the situation at Grace
Academy.
He said about 19 teaching and non-

teaching posts are earmarked for
redundancy. It was previously
thought 10 posts would go at the
Herbert’s Park Road school. He said
despite cuts in the budget, the school
was on track to achieve record exam
results this summer.
Mr Marshall said: “In order to

ensure a balanced budget for 2011-12
and in addition to the savings already
achieved through improved efficien-
cies and use of resources it was neces-
sary to reduce the academy’s overall
staffing costs. 
“This has been done through

natural reduction in staffing numbers
by asking for volunteers. We hope to
avoid compulsory redundancies.
Secretary of Walsall’s National

Union of Teachers Russ Bragger said
he planned to to meet with staff to
discuss the matter. 
Walsall Council’s Labour leader

Councillor Tim Oliver said his party
was furious about the move which has
come less than two years since the
trust took over the former Darlaston
Community Science College.
“Despite overwhelming opposition

from parents, governors and teachers
the Conservative cabinet pushed
through the transfer.”
But Mr Marshall said the remarks

were based on politics and not
achievements.

Church is set
for expansion
A £1.2 million plan to help a church

expand into new facilities after the
usage of its community rooms soared
to 2,000 people a month has been
agreed. Permission was granted by
councillors last week.
Aldridge Parish Church, at The

Green, was given the green light to
demolish its rectory, church rooms
and garage and create a new two-
storey building. Outline permission
was also granted for eight homes
nearby, which would be put up for
sale. A building fund, which launched
in June 2009, has already collected
£365,000 through donations – with
£270,000 from a single Sunday collec-
tion as reported last year. 
There were 27 letters of support for

the proposals stating the existing
church rooms were small, damp and
inadequate. Two letters objected to
the plans.

Volunteers will get
rewards for work
Young volunteers from Walsall will

be honoured at an awards ceremony
on March 25.
Young people aged 16 to 25 who

have made a positive contribution to
their community will be given awards
at Walsall Town Hall.
Kelly Cranston, of VFlex Walsall,

said: “This event is to show that the
time and effort gone into supporting
volunteers in the borough has not
gone unnoticed.”

hall company.
The shop is believed to be the

most southerly chippie in the
world and gets all of its sauces,
peas, oils and vinegars from Mid-
dletons Food Products, Willen-
hall Road.
Ever since the Queensland

shop opened, Aussies, tourists
and homesick Brits alike have
gone crazy for the traditional
grub, which also includes bat-
tered sausages, pickled eggs and
steak and kidney pie.
Mr and Mrs Warner, who have

two sons, nine-year-old Charlie
and Thomas aged six, regularly
get large queues outside.
Mrs Warner, who worked as a

marketing consultant before the
big move, said: “A TV programme
over here called The Great South
East filmed us and when it aired
we went through 1.3 tons of pota-
toes in two days.

British
“We had a retired couple fly

from Sydney to Brisbane to have
British fish and chips for lunch
and then fly back in the after-
noon as they had heard how good
they were. 
“We have other customers that

have travelled up to three hours
and some plan their holidays to
make sure that they can pop in
for proper British fish and chips.”
Mr and Mrs Warner, aged 39

and 41 respectively, used to live
in Sutton Coldfield and Adrian
was a chef at Solihull’s Hogarths
Hotel and Restaurant before
launching his own catering
company called Chumley’s. The
pair made the trip down under in
2006.
Mr Warner, who is now an

expert fish fryer, said they were
both proud to use ingredients
from Willenhall. “All of our key
ingredients are from the UK
including the oil that we fry in,”
he said. “You can’t beat chip shop
curry sauce, mushy peas and
vinegar. These are all supplied by
Middletons.
Peter Hill, chief executive of

Middletons, said: “It does make
us very proud to supply shops
that are as far away as this.”
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Firefighters in Walsall battled 20ft
flames as a blaze swept rapidly across
grassland near.
The ferocious blaze, the cause of

which is under investigation,
destroyed 21,500 sq ft of North
Common, off Norton Road, Pelsall. 
Firefighters from seven stations

were called to the scene at 1.26pm last
Thursday. 
The blaze raged for about 40

minutes with flames quickly spread-
ing because of a strong wind. 
When the flames had died down,

crews trawled the area to see if any-
thing had been killed by the fire, but
did not find anything.
Crew commander Chris Hands,

from Walsall fire station, said: “It was

a very large fire. The flames were 20ft
high. We had to close Norton Road
because of smoke passing over it. 
“The fire went over the road from

one side to the other.”
He added: “It spread very quickly.

The wind was strong so it was racing.”
Shocked pub-goers watched fire-

fighters tackle the blaze from the
nearby Fingerpost pub and restau-
rant.
Delivery driver and father-of-two

Richie Night, aged 59, of Sandstone
Road, Bloxwich, said: “They were
really big flames. It was bad. There
was lots of smoke. I was amazed.
“It’s awful really for local wildlife

more than anything.”

Blaze destroys grassland

Fire engines line Norton Road running through North Common, Pelsall.

Teams of firefighters soak the vast expanse of grassland caught by the fire.

Crowds wait to sample the food.

Adrian and Louise Warner at Chumley
Warner’s in Australia

Aussies and tourists queue up outside.
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Homeserve in expansion
Walsall company HomeServe,

has expanded its operations in
the US in a £5.5 million deal.
The business, whose Home-

Serve USA operation has
800,000 customers with 1.2
million policies, has acquired
another 135,000 home assistance
policies in a deal with South
Jersey Energy Services Plus.
The company has also signed a

long-term agreement with Mil-

lennium Energy Holdings for the
marketing of home emergency
policies to 580,000 domestic cus-
tomers. The move is part of the
continuing overseas expansion
by HomeServe, which employs
1,600 people at its Green Lane
headquarters in Walsall. 
It now has operations in

France, Spain Belgium and Italy,
as well as in the US.
HomeServe USA chief execu-

tive Jonathan King said: “These
agreements with Millennium
Energy and South Jersey Energy
Services Plus take the total
number of partners we are
working with in the US to 17,
who between them have more
than 21 million households.
“We are looking forward to

working with these new partners
and replicating the success we
are already achieving.”

Strategy over abuse
A new strategy to tackle domestic

abuse in Walsall was due to go before
council bosses this week.
It comes after figures show an

average of 342 domestic abuse inci-
dents were reported to police each
month during 2009 to 2010.
Domestic abuse accounts for seven

per cent of all recorded crime and 28
per cent of all violent crime in Walsall.
The draft strategy drawn up by the

Domestic Abuse Steering Group

includes the option for working with
providers in the voluntary sector to
help plug gaps in the current provi-
sion. 
Tackling violent crime especially

domestic abuse is one of Safer Walsall
Partnership’s six top priorities.
Communities chief Councillor

Zahid Ali, said: “Domestic violence is
an area where people often find it dif-
ficult to come forward and report inci-
dents.” 

Top schools
will become
academies
The two top-performing schools in Walsall are to

become academies. 
Queen Mary’s High and Queen Mary’s Grammar,

which are both rated as outstanding, could become
academies as early as May 1.
Headteacher of Queen Mary’s Alison Bruton said

the move would give the schools greater autonomy
and control over their own fortunes. The two selec-
tive schools both finish consistently at the top of the
league tables in Walsall. They would join Park Hall
Infants School and Shire Oak School.
They have both already become academies under

the Academies Bill. Applications have been made to
the education secretary and work is now going on to
finalise funding.
Mrs Bruton, who took over in 2009, said: “We have

considered academy status very carefully and feel
very much that it will give us that independence and
autonomy over various aspects of the running of our
school.
“It will enable us to be able to assess the needs of

our own students as the concept of one size fitting all
does not always work too well for us because of the
type of school we are.”
The girls school, Upper Forster Street, is currently

scrutinising a funding agreement with final consul-
tation due to take place next week.
Queen Mary’s Grammar for boys, in Sutton Road,

submitted its application in January and last month
was waiting for permission to proceed. It is not yet
clear when it may convert, although the two schools
have been working together.
In a letter to parents, headteacher Tim Swain

said: “I hope that parents will see the move towards
academy status as consistent with both the ethos
and purpose of the school and also recognise that, in
the demanding times we face, it will give the best
advantage to the school and our students in support-
ing the maintenance of our high standards.”

Honour
is given
to mum
The mother of a mur-

dered Walsall teenager
has been honoured for
her tireless charity
fundraising at an event
to mark the 100th anni-
versary of International
Women’s Day.  
Karen Ross and her

husband Sean set up the
Rosie’s Helping Hands
charity in memory of her
16-year-old daughter
who was stabbed in
Birmingham 10 years
ago.
Mrs Ross, of Aldridge,

was among 100 inspiring
women from across the
Midlands who were hon-
oured by Oxfam. The
family’s efforts have
raised thousands for
youth and children’s proj-
ects. 
She was invited to a

special ceremony at the
Novotel Hotel, Birming-
ham.
Others from Wolver-

hampton, Dudley also
attended the event
including singer Bever-
ley Knight and Emma
Reynolds MP for Wolver-
hampton North.
Oxfam Midlands com-

munity and activism
campaigner Nina Gora
said: “It was inspiring
and motivating to hear
from different women,
sharing their life
stories.”

Police are ‘doing all
they can’ on car fines
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Almost 60 fines in just 10 weeks have been issued to motorists
who flout driving laws in Walsall town centre, police revealed
after it was claimed more action is needed to stop accidents near
the bus station.
Officers said they were doing all they could to police the controversial

station and surrounding roads. It comes after an accident between two
cars and two buses in St Paul’s Street last week. 

St Patrick’s Day
event at centre
A community centre in Pheasey is hosting a St

Patrick’s Day afternoon tea for the renovation of the
building.
Pheasey Park Farm Community Centre, on

Hillingford Avenue, is hosting the Irish get-together
on March 17, from 1pm until 3pm.
Committee member Hazel Johnson, said: “We are

hoping to raise as much money as we can for the com-
munity centre.
“Our last event brought in £200 so we are hoping

this next fundraiser will be just as successful or even
more so.
“The work to improve the centre is a continual

process and we are always pleased to welcome all the
support we can get at our events.”
Admission is £1 which includes refreshments

throughout the afternoon of Irish music, themed
activities and a table top sale.
To find out more about any of the centre’s fundrais-

ing events contact 0121 3604909.

Company wins an award
AF Blakemore & Son in Willenhall has been

handed an Outstanding Example of Excellence
Award. Staff from the firm have carried out nearly
100 community projects in Walsall since 2008.

Trust is
looking
The Prince’s Trust

Team and the City of
Wolverhampton College
is looking for young
people in Walsall aged
between 16 and 25 for its
next course, which starts
on April 11.
The course is run from

Brownhills police
station.
Team leader Pc James

Ellingworth said: “The
Prince’s Trust pro-
gramme gives partici-
pants the opportunity to
discover hidden talents,
learn new skills and
develop the confidence to
progress into education
and employment.”
For more details call Pc

Ellingworth on 07917
084410.

Drum kits and dustbins
will make music at library
Everything from drum kits to dustbins will be

used to make music at Bloxwich Library. Brazilian,
African and Western beats will be played at the
Glamba Theatrical Percussion Group on March 26
at the Elmore Green venue.
The show will include multi-media effects, dance,

vocals and a mix of percussive rhythms. For informa-
tion or to book tickets call 01527 577854.

For 30 years, she has been a friendly
face and a helping hand to customers.
Now after serving the public, stack-

ing shelves and delivering papers, 76-
year-old shop assistant Beryl Fearon
is finally putting her feet up.
The great-grandmother of two, of

Small Street, has seen Mount Street
Stores, Caldmore, Walsall, managed
by three owners over the years. She
said: “You feel like part of a family. I’m
sad to go and am going to miss the
company. I like meeting people. I’ve
served people in the shop who I have
known since they were born.” As well

as working in the store, Ms Fearon
would deliver newspapers to cus-
tomers when they were ill and drop
them off with her neighbours each
night. “I’ve got lots of good memories
from over the years”, she said. “It
hasn’t changed much but when I
started we used to have barrels and
pumps for lager, mild and bitter.
People would come in with jugs and we
would fill them up and take them
away.” Indra Joseph, 49, and husband
Owin, 60, took over the shop seven
years ago. She said: “It breaks my
heart to see her go.”

Beryl bows out after 30 years

Fond farewell – owner Indra Joseph with Beryl Fearon, aged 77, who is retiring 
from behind the counter at Mount Street Stores, Caldmore, after 30 years.

The cars, a Range Rover
and a Mini Cooper, should
not have been travelling
along the street.
It is restricted to buses,

taxis and permit holders.
Sgt Adam Reynolds, from

the Walsall town centre
policing team, said officers
were constantly in the town
centre, enforcing driving
and parking laws.
“We have stepped up our

patrols within the area as
part of our Operation Intru-
sive patrol strategy and
have received very
favourable feedback from
visitors and bus station
staff,” he said. 
“In the last 10 weeks we

have issued in excess of 57
fixed penalty tickets.

Ignoring
“There is clear signage in

place telling motorists they
cannot turn right at that
junction, if any driver is
caught ignoring this they
will be issued with a fine.”
On Monday, council

leader Mike Bird criticised
drivers who continue to
break the law. He also asked
for police to ensure every-
thing possible was being
done to enforce the rules.
Councillor Bird said the

council had already written
to the Government asking
for the fixed penalty powers
to be transferred from
police to council parking
wardens.
No-one was hurt in

Monday’s accident but the
badly-damaged vehicles
had to be towed away. It was
the latest in a string of
crashes since the station
opened in 2000.
In July 2007, pedestrian

Jean Crump, aged 65, from
Bentley, was killed and 16
people injured at the
station. 
A few months later, two

buses collided at the station
and left two women trapped
and one man badly injured.

Temporary
ambulance
station plan
A new temporary ambulance station will

open on an industrial park in Aldridge,
keeping paramedics in the town.
The current station in Anchor Road is being

swallowed up by the expansion of the nearby
Morrisons supermarket, prompting fears a
station could be lost completely. 
But a temporary base is opening on the Anchor

Brook estate in Lockside.
Staff are set to leave their existing premises by

the end of the month.
It is expected to be a short-term measure while

a review of provision in the area takes place. A
new ambulance HQ in Walsall has been sug-
gested but the plans have yet to get off the
ground.
The location of the replacement Aldridge

station has been kept under wraps by health
chiefs while negotiations for the land transfer
with Morrisons were completed.

Agreement
It was initially hoped paramedics would move

into the new facilities last month. But the final
agreement hit delays before contracts were
exchanged this week. 
Work to fit out the new unit is now taking place

as paramedics have been given until the end of
the month to move from Anchor Road.
West Midlands Ambulance Service spokes-

woman Claire Thomas said: “Work started this
week to kit it out and we are working to make
sure it is all up and running to move in.”
Plans for a modern central hub in Walsall were

unveiled after it became public Morrisons was
looking to take over Aldridge Ambulance Station.
However, all ambulance provision is being
reviewed in the area.
The expansion of the superstore will create 100

jobs and was approved by Walsall Council last
year.
It comes after original plans were rejected

when concerns over extra noise and traffic were
raised.
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Where did you get that shirt? Christian, left, continually upset Georgina (right)

Christian Woodall ready to entertain Georgina after the error.

Christian gets teeth
in with a veggie-ance
A stroppy carnivore, ditzy beautician

and a loveable businessman with a side-
line in bad Liam Gallagher impressions –
it can only mean one thing, Come Dine
With Me is in Walsall.
The hit Channel 4 show transmitted on

Sunday came complete with tears, tantrums
and terrible jokes. 
The stars were jeweller Christian Woodall and

beautician Georgina Smith, who were at each other’s
throats from the start due to their conflicting views
on vegetarianism, dinner party entertainment and,
well, everything else under the sun.
Fellow guests, part-time farmer Jennifer Brack

and company boss Paul Wigfield, were forced to
watch from the sidelines as Christian, who does not
believe vegetarians are “normal”, made veggie
Georgina cry after getting infuriated by her dietary
requirements and telling her he did not care if she
went home hungry.
The self-confessed carnivore cooked a luxurious

Dexter chateaubriand with a creamy mushroom
sauce for his meat-eating guests and a stodgy pasta
bake for Georgina, the main ingredient being a tin of
condensed tomato soup before covering it in vegetar-
ian unfriendly parmesan cheese. 

Goose
He then told her after she ate a roast potato that

it was cooked in goose fat, causing her to burst into
tears. He said afterwards: “I’m normal. Vegetarians
are the ones that have chosen to be a vegetarian and
I’m sick to the back teeth of it.”
The jeweller was also angered by comments bride-

to-be Georgina made about him having “a little bit of
a belly”. When the beauty therapist’s turn came to
cook, Christian brought his own bottle of rose wine,
which Georgina struggled to open  because she had
only opened screw-top wine before. 
She said she thought Christian was a “bully”,

adding: “To have me round his house and treat me
like that is rude. I did feel a bit stupid for crying, but
I felt a bit overwhelmed.” Her whole menu was meat-
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free and as entertainment, she encouraged her guests to try
putting an edible chocolate face mask on their cheeks, which spoil-
sport Christian refused. 
Despite saying he would rather “knaw my own arm off” than eat

risotto, he swallowed her efforts – and said he thought he was
more polite than her because he ate her food, adding: “I put a small
amount of her starter on my plate, which I cleared. I have proved
that I’m the bigger person.” 
He then went on to mark her effort a measly four out of ten.
Other guests Jennifer and Paul were caught in the middle of the

two warring diners throughout most of the week but still got their

own chances to shine. Paul in particular, with his Chuckle Brother
moustache and cheesy comedy, made an impression with his
warmth.
Compared to the domineering Christian, Paul came across

affable, kind and a good sport – despite the fact he cannot tell a
joke and his impressions of Michael Jackson and Liam Gallagher
left a lot to be desired. Still he came up with the gag of the night,
saying he liked Oasis soup as you get a Roll With It. (Boom!•Boom!)
Eventually, it was cool and calm Jennifer who won on the last

night thanks to her laid-back style and good homemade grub.
Leaving stroppy Christian to lick his wounds ... in last place.
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FREE!
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!

SPECIAL OFFER!

FREEPHONE 0800 389 4718
• Free Easy Parking • Free home / instore assessments • Best prices on all batteries supplied
• 0% Finance available • Rent or buy option available on selected items • Service work

carried out at special rates • Free daily living aids catalogue • Motability Finance Available

From
Only £195 From

Only £395 From
Only £899

From£3.70

From
Only £99

From
Only £56From

Only £285From
Only £499From

Only £485

£2.99
SPECIAL OFFER

ONLY

£1,299
ONLY

£399

• 25 stone weight capacity
• 8 mph
• 25 miles range
• Front & rear suspension
• Adjustable Tiller
• 50 aph battery

Days ST4
Strider

FULLY FITTED STAIRLIFTS INSTALLED BY OUR PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED FITTERS
STOCKISTS OF: Brooks, Minivator, Stannah, Platinum and Bison Lifts
FREE HOME SURVEYS AND FAST FITTING SERVICE AVAILABLE
INCLUDING 2 YEARS WARRANTY*
*On selected stairlifts only

10 Woodlands Centre, Wood Lane,
Willenhall, Walsall WV12 5ND 01922 400344

DIAGNOSTIC
DIGITAL DISPLAY

SAFETY SENSOR

SAFTEY SEAT BELT

FOR SERVICE &
REPAIR WORK

*Terms and conditions apply.
Ask instore for details

REMOTE CONTROL

£695
From
only

Pride C1 Petite Recliner
Available in various colours

March

01922 740 454
www.indigoproducts.com

01922 740 45401922 740 454
www.indigoproducts.comwww.indigoproducts.com

YOUR LOCAL MANUFACTURER AND INSTALLERS FOR
WINDOWS, DOORS AND CONSERVATORIES

FITTING SERVICE AVAILABLE

Barn Piece Swag,
Brickyard Road, Aldridge,

Walsall,
West Midlands

WS9 8SR
Tel: 01922 740 454

Fax: 01922 743 277

Complete
From

£125.00

from
£398

Available in
White Light Oak Cream Rosewood Black

FRONT AND
BACK DOOR

17173

Massive
Savings On
Composite

Doors
Range of Colours

Available

NOW OPEN TO THE
TRADE & PUBLIC

ENERGY EFFICIENCY WINDOWS
A/B/C RATED WINDOWS
! Buy direct from the manufacturer
! High Security Locking Systems Available

incorporating Anti-Drill, Anti-Bump & Anti-Pick
! 5 Day Turnaround
! Excellent Quality
! No Minimum Order
! Packers, Trims, Sealant & Fixings all

available
! Survey, Service Available
! FREE No Obligation Quotation
! All your glazing needs in a

ONE STOP SHOP!

Complete
From

£55.00
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Celebrations have
been held to mark 10
years of a Government
scheme in Blakenall
which aims to give
youngsters the best
start in life. 
The SureStart

project started in a
classroom at the former
TP Riley Annexe in
Field Road in March
2001 with a team of
four staff. 
Programme manager

Carol Ferron-Smith
said: “Developing a
SureStart in the area
was a challenge. 
“Making sure that

services and activities
were seen as a helping
hand for children and
their parents was at
the centre of the vision
we had for the roll-out
of the SureStart pro-
gramme.” 
Displays documented

the last 10 years of
work as staff, young-
sters and parents gath-
ered at the SureStart
Blakenall and Valley
Children’s Centre to
celebrate the occasion. 
The centre was

opened in June 2004 by
Slade star Noddy
Holder. Health and
family support co-ordi-
nator Sioux Beddow
said the programme
had benefited the com-
munity over the years. 
She said: “It is

rewarding to see a
family who have come
to us in crisis benefit
from the specialist
support  and go on to
have a positive and ful-
filling family life.”

Making a sure start for 10 years

Children development officer Vina Patel, back left, with Char-
lotte Heather, aged one, and Sioux Beddow, health and family
support co-ordinator, and, front, programme manager Carol

Ferron-Smith with Sophie Heather, two.

thechronicle

Parents taking fine to
enjoy term-time hols

walsallchronicle@
expressandstar.co.uk

More than half of the 300
parents in the region who have
been fined for taking their chil-
dren out of school to go on
cheaper holidays in the past six
months come from Walsall,
figures claim.
A total of 162 parents in Dudley

and 165 parents in Walsall have
been given £50 fines so far this year
as education bosses get tough. 
But holiday deals can be hundreds of

pounds cheaper during term time,
leading parents to opt for the fine. A two-
week holiday to Costa Del Sol costs £447
per person in March but rockets to £991
per person in August.
Education chiefs in Walsall say they

are now adopting a zero-tolerance
approach to term-time holidays in a bid
to stop it affecting children’s progress.
Last year, 209 fines were issued to

parents for term-time holidays.

Relationship
Frank Barnes, assistant managing

director of Serco, the private company in
charge of education, said: “There is a
strong relationship between absence and
attainment.”
In Dudley, cabinet member Councillor

Liz Walker said: “The number of penalty-
notice fines issued to parents for a child’s
unauthorised leave of absence during the
2009-10 school year was 126 and for the
current school year it is 162 to date.”
But fines are not so common else-

where.
No parents in Sandwell have been

fined for taking children on holidays as
there have been no referrals to the edu-
cation department from schools.
Wolverhampton City Council said it

takes action against parents only where
children are missing enough lessons for
it to affect their educational attainment.
Staffordshire  County Council also

said holidays during term time were not
individually fined. Cabinet member Liz
Staples said: “Any notice issued takes
into account overall attendance rates, so
if holidays are within that absence, this
could result in a fine.”



DUDLEY
Mark Smith

Digital Aerials

DIGITAL AND FREEVIEW AERIALS
REPAIRS !! TUNING !! MULTIROOMS

Established Over 25 Years

01922 500017

£20 OFF
with this advert

One voucher per installation
on a new aerial system

OAP Discount
Free Quotations

OPEN 7 DAYS

WALSALL

A Local
Business You

Can Trust

17

Goodwills Ltd

There is one small job that you
have been meaning to do for years -

Make Your Will
Only £60.00 plus VAT

Per person for couples, Mirror Wills.

Single Wills £65.00 plus VAT
A home visit at a convenient time

For information and appointment call

0845 678 7010
Wills, Trusts, Lasting Powers of Attorney, Will

Storage, Estate Planning and Guardianship Trusts

Members of the Society of Will Writers

Goodwills Ltd
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PROPERTYPROPERTYPROPERTYPROPERTY MaintenanceManMaintenanceManMaintenanceMan

• Plastering • Laminates • Tiling
• Decorating • Fascia’s & Guttering

• Bathroom and Kitchen Fitting

PLUS ALL GENERAL DIY

07411 681469
01922 420851

Concrete Garages and Sheds

16ft 2in x 8ft 6in Concrete Garage
Old Buildings Removed, Bases Laid

Ten Year Guarantee

from

£999

6ft x 4ft

from £185
8ft x 6ft

from £250
Free delivery and fitting

Sheds, Workshops and Summerhouses

UP TO 6 MONTHS

INTEREST

FREE CREDIT

● Old Buildings
Removed

● Site Clearance

● Base Laying Service

● Electrical Supply

● Landscaping/Decking

● Fencing

● Block Paving

West Bromwich (Jct 1/M5)
Tel: 0121 553 4682

Tildasley Street, West Bromwich B70 9SJ
(next to Staples)

www.bettabuildings.co.uk

A man who punched a teenager leaving
him fighting for his life in hospital has
been sentenced to 16 months in prison.
Father-of-two Robert Bagnall, aged 24,

appeared at Wolverhampton Crown Court on

Friday after admitting unlawful wounding
which left 19-year-old Kearon McNicol in a
coma. Bagnall, of Wye Road, Bloxwich, stared
straight ahead as sentence was handed down.
Mr David Lees, prosecuting, said Bagnall had a

string of previous convictions for offences including
affray, disorder and using threatening behaviour. 
Labourer Bagnall and Mr McNicol started

arguing on October 9 after having been at the same
party hours earlier, the court heard.

Operation
Mr Stephen Cadwaladr, defending, said Bagnall

made the first contact in the imminent punch-up
which spilled out into Ryle Street, Bloxwich.
He said the punch Bagnall had thrown at Mr

McNicol did not cause a great deal of harm in itself,
but that grave injuries were caused when the
teenager’s head hit the ground.
Mr McNicol was knocked unconscious and suf-

fered a brain haemorrhage. He had five hours of
surgery at Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Birmingham,
to remove parts of his skull, and doctors induced
into a coma to prevent his brain from swelling.
He is now awaiting an operation to insert a tita-

nium plate in his head.
Bagnall denied grievous bodily harm with intent,

which was accepted by the prosecution.
Judge Martin Walsh told him: “It is implicit in

your plea that you did not intend to cause really
serious injury, but really serious injury you did
cause.” 
If Bagnall had been convicted after a trial the

sentence would have been two years in jail, he said.
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Teenager
exposes
himself
Police are hunting a

teenager who indecently
exposed himself to a
woman while she walked
her dogs in Brownhills.
The incident took place

between 6.15pm and
6.25pm on March 7 as the
victim, aged 38, walked
along a disused railway
line off Bullows Road.
The flasher was white,

skinny, aged 14 to 17,
with brown hair and
wearing a beige cardigan
and hood over a navy
sweatshirt and navy
tracksuit.
After indecently expos-

ing himself, he ran off
towards Pelsall. 
Pc Dawn Pinches, from

the Brownhills neigh-
bourhood police team,
said: “We are anxious to
identify the offender.”
Call Walsall police on
0345 113 5000.

Author date
Best-selling novelist

Katie Fforde is at
Aldridge Library on
Tuesday, March 22. The
writer, from Gloucester-
shire, will be at the
Rookery Lane library at
2.30pm and the event is
free to attend. For more
information, call 01922
653121.

Prison for father who
punched youth in row

walsallchronicle@expressandstar.co.uk

The sentence is not 
enough says Kearon
A Walsall teenager who was left fighting for his life

after a street fight says 16 months in prison is not
enough for his attacker, Robert Bagnall. Kearon
McNicol has told how he had had to learn to walk
again after nearly dying. 
The 19-year-old, of Newhome Way, Blakenall, said

after all the months of rehabilitation he had been
through to recover from his catatstrophic head
injury, the man who caused it should have been
jailed for longer.
He said: “He will only have to do eight months in

jail, and I nearly died. I have had to learn to walk
again and I get headaches a lot. I can’t play football,
sports or go to the gym. I know it was a two-way fight
but I came out of it far worse than him.”
His mother, Caroline, 36, who was prepared for

the worst by doctors when Kearon was in hospital,
and believed for days that her son would die, said of
Bagnall’s sentence: “It isn’t long enough. He could
have killed him.”
The former Shelfield Academy student spent

nealy a month in Queen Elizabeth Hospital, in Birm-
ingham, after the attack. Kearon McNicol who was in a coma.

Mother and
boy flee as
home burns
A woman and teenage boy fled their Walsall

home as flames raged through it. The fire at a
two-storey semi in Mackay Road, Bloxwich,
started after a chip pan was left unattended. 

The fire destroyed 70
per cent of both the
ground and first floor,
and the entire property
was affected by heat and
smoke. 
Fire crews from

Bloxwich and Walsall
were called at 11.36pm
last Thursday and later
requested another crew
from Walsall and an
ambulance. 

Rescued
A woman in her 40s

and a 15-year-old boy
escaped before firefight-
ers arrived and were
treated for smoke inhala-
tion. 
Firefighters also

rescued a dog. 
Crew commander

Richard Jones said the
smoke alarm had saved
the occupants’ lives.
He added: “They were

lucky. “A chip pan was
left unattended and the
woman had fallen asleep. 
“The boy woke when he

heard the smoke alarm.” 

Patient’s
£200 fine
A man who spat at a

police officer after being
removed from Walsall
Manor Hospital for
shouting and swearing
has been fined £200.
Walsall Magistrates

Court were told that
police officers were called
to reports of a man
swearing on March 3.
Mr Jason Corden-

Bowen, prosecuting, said
continued to hurl abuse
as he was restrained, and
spat at an officer.
Ralph Jones, 37, of Tib-

bington Terrace, Tipton,
admitted assaulting a
police officer and using
threatening words or
behaviour to cause har-
assment, alarm or dis-
tress. He was also told to
pay £40 costs and £15
victim surcharge.



We can quote for any
make of Boiler£300
Warm Front Vouchers
now accepted
5 Years Parts & Labour
Warranty

Emergency call out. We accept credit cards

Tel 01902 568736/07763 765785
www.heatingthemidlands.co.uk

FREE no obligation quotes
FREE System Power Flush on
all Boiler Installations

(subject to survey)

Suites Fitted
also Special
Requirements
including:

• Easy Access
Showers

• Shower Seats

• Bath Grab Rails

Gas Boilers General
Servicing -
Breakdowns
• Landlord Safety

Certificates
• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY

CALL OUTS
• Gas Leaks, WaterLeaks,

System Power Flushes
from £200, Radiators,
Toilets

Installations of
Fires and
Surrounds

• Landlord Safety
Certificates - Fires

LPG Qualified

• Free written estimates
• All repairs fully

guaranteed for 2 years

WALSALL
01922 625606/
07973 531952

BLOXWICH/WEDNESFIE
07903 771755/
0800 2981155

for further details

For more information
why not visit our website -
www.chipsaway.co.uk

The New
Technology

For
Repairin
Your Car

Bodywo

● Keep your car in pristine
condition

● Enhance its value with ChipsAway
" Vandal scratches

" Bumper scuffs

" Stone chips

" Dents

" Cigarette burns

" Mobile phone holes

" Alloy wheels

" Only the damaged
area is repaired

" Fully Guaranteed

Before

After

MOBILE
REPAIRS

We come to you!

Save up to
50%
on Bodyshop

costs!

AA AA Approved

for September 2011 entry

A Level & Vocational courses
Adult courses, Apprenticeships
Pre-Apprenticeships
Higher Education

Birmingham
Metropolitan
College

Sutton Cold<eld Campus
LichJeld Road
Sutton ColdJeld B74 2NW
www.bmetc.ac.uk
ask@bmetc.ac.uk
T: 0845 155 0101

Matthew Boulton Campus
Jennens Road
Birmingham B4 7PS
www.bmetc.ac.uk
ask@bmetc.ac.uk
T: 0845 155 0101

James Watt Campus
Aldridge Road
Great Barr B44 8NE
www.bmetc.ac.uk
ask@bmetc.ac.uk
T: 0845 155 0101

Open
Event
at our three main campuses

Saturday 19th March
10.00am - 2.00pm

moreopportunities /more facilities /moreexpertis

Not all courses run at all campuses, check our website for details

0845 155 0101
www.bmetc.ac.uk

FREE quotes
FREE measuring FREE fitting

CALL NOW FOR A FREE APPOINTMENT

0800 916 6511
www.hillarys.co.uk Selected blinds only.

50%
OFF

BLINDS
SALE

up to

BLINDS • SHUTTERS
AWNINGS

You can e:mail your recruitment advert to us

jobs@expressandstar.co.uk
or you can fax your recruitment advert to us

(01902) 713146
or you can telephone us on

(01902) 319227
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Woman hurt as loose
wheel flies down road
A woman had her skull frac-

tured after a wheel came loose
from a car being towed through
a Walsall street, a court heard.
David Badger and Benjamin

Wiggin were towing the Renault
Campus when the front rearside
wheel broke off and hurtled down
Straight Road, Willenhall. 
Kathleen Bolton was crossing the

road and was knocked over, hitting her
head on the pavement and damaging
her skull. The 63-year-old spent time in
hospital and is recovering at home.
She does not remember anything

about the accident on January 29, Mr
Jason Corden-Bowen, prosecuting, said.
Badger and Wiggin, both of Great

Wyrley, pleaded guilty at Walsall Magis-
trates Court last week to using a motor
vehicle or trailer in a condition likely to
cause danger of injury.

Expecting
They had been using the Renault as a

“donor” to add parts to another car. They
were then expecting to take the Renault
to be scrapped.
The court heard it was being towed

correctly but the front-wheel bearings
were not secured properly, which led to
the wheel coming loose.
After Mrs Bolton was hit, police and

paramedics were called, and the pair
were arrested. 
Mrs Bolton was taken to Walsall

Manor Hospital.
Badger, aged 28, of Broadmeadow

Lane, and Wiggin, 30, of Hilton Lane,
admitted a charge that the condition of
the motor vehicle was such that its use
involved a danger of injury.
The pair were fined £165 each and

ordered to pay £85 costs. There was also
a £15 victim surcharge, and three
penalty points were added to their
licences.
They apologised to the court and said

they were unaware of the potential
pitfall. Wiggin said: “If I had an idea this
could have happened, I wouldn’t have
done it in the first place.”
Magistrates decided not to disqualify

the pair from driving.

walsallchronicle@expressandstar.co.uk

A brewery in Brown-
hills has been recognised
as producing one of the
best beers in the country
with a national award.
The Backyard Brew-

house, off Lichfield Road,
won the champion’s title
in the competition held
by the Society of Inde-
pendent Brewers (SIBA). 
Their beer, The Hoard,

was judged Champion of
Bitters & Pale Ales, and
was one of just 10 ales to
win a prize out of 1,400
initial entrants.
The title guarantees a

place for The Hoard on
the SIBA Champions’
Bar at the Great British
Beer Festival in London
this summer, which is
visited by more than
60,000 people. 
Brewery owner Austen

Morgan said: “We work
hard to make our beers
the best they can be and
it’s fantastic to receive
this public recognition.
“We are grateful to

everyone, the pubs and
shops who sell our beers
and to our many loyal
drinkers locally, for
helping us to win this
award. 
“We promise to go on

producing our great
beers for as long as
there’s demand for
them.”

Have you hoard about this beer?

The Brownhills-based Backyard Brewhouse has won gold at
the SIBA beer competition. From left, Austen Morgan and

Mike Bates celebrate winning.

Team meet
The Alumwell neigh-

bourhood watch team
will meet at Pleck
Working Men’s Club,
Scarborough Road at
7.30pm on March 29.



Applies to Specsavers’ advance range. Both hearing aids for customer’s sole use. Excludes
other oQers and discount vouchers.
The following are registered trademarks of the Specsavers Group of Companies – advance, the Specsavers logo, Specsavers. ©2010
Specsavers Hearcare Group Limited. All rights reserved.

Aldridge Anchor Meadow Health Centre.
Tel: 01922 450 990
Cannock 19 Cannock Shopping Centre.
Tel: 01543 462 232

Most people who need a hearing aid worry about how it will look, and how much

it will cost. At Specsavers, the latest miniature technology means that even those

closest to you will notice the improvement in your hearing, but not your hearing

aid. As for the cost, we oQer outstanding value for money, with our complete digital

hearing package from just £495.

To book a free hearing test call your local store or find outmore

at specsavers.co.uk/hearing
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Wedding
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AT THE

COUNTY HOTEL,
BIRMINGHAM ROAD,

WALSALL

Local wedding experts

on hand to help you plan

for your perfect day

Discounts on many services

booked on the day

FREE ADMISSION !! FREE PARKING

Tel: 01922 493183 for details

UP TO
50% OFF

BRIDAL GOWNS
WHEN

PURCHASED
ON THE DAY
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11am-3pm

Sunday 20th March 2011
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Join our Growing
Band of Happy

Customers
See our testimonials on

www.bloxwichwindows.co.uk

Freephone
0800 1079209
or 01922 400074

A RATED ENERGY SAVING WINDOWS
AND COMPOSITE, FRENCH AND
PATIO DOORS FITTED AS STANDARD

CONDENSATION, BROKEN
DOUBLE GLAZING? FAULTY UPVC
DOOR LOCKS

Double glazing engineers serving Walsall
and surrounding areas for over 15 years

Insurance Backed 10 Year Guarantee. Certass Registered

No Salesman Or
Middlemen Saving You
££££££

No Salesman Or
Middlemen Saving You
££££££

! Misted Units Replaced
! Repairs to doors, windows, patios

and conservatories
! We fix faulty locks, broken hinges,

leaks, glazing repairs, facias,
guttering and dry verge etc...

! Energy Saving Glass Fitted as Standard
! All Work Guaranteed
! 10 Year Guaranteed

FREE SURVEY CALL NEIL:
01543 50490001543 504900

07748 10803507748 108035 24 hours
Staffs Trade Register Approved

P
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K

G

WINDOW
DOCTOR

12 Wellington Drive
Cannock WS11 1PU
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Three-year plan on street repairs
Crumbling pavements alongside a main

road in Brownhills are to be repaired
within the next three years at the cost of
tens of thousands of pounds.
The move has been welcomed by traders

and a residents’ group after concerns that
mobility scooter riders were putting their
safety at risk by riding along the Chester
Road North carriageway to avoid pot-
holes.
Highways officers at Walsall Council

said repairs were scheduled to be done. 

Diane Jones, of Brownhills Local Com-
mittee, said: “The footpath between The
Hussey Arms and the Rising Sun island is
very bad. I would say it is impossible for
wheelchair users to use it. The surface is
crumbling.
“There are a number of mobility scooter

users who ride from the direction of the
Rising Sun on the A5 up to Brownhills
High Street.
“There have been reports of some

trundling along the road which is danger-

ous as it’s so busy.” Town centre traders
have also called for improvements to the
pavement in High Street near The Miner
statue to spruce it up. 
Walsall Council’s highways asset boss

Richard Pohribnyi said: “An inspection of
the footways outside Wilkinson’s and
Poxon’s has revealed two blocked gullies. 
“We’re aware of the condition of the

footway along Chester Road North. We
intend to include this section in the next
three-year maintenance programme.”

Massage
offer for
mothers
Reflexology could soon

be offered free to all preg-
nant women attending
Walsall Manor Hospital
after a study conducted
there showed it can help
encourage natural
births.
The study, which

looked at 100 overdue
women who had a session
of the foot massage treat-
ment against 100
mothers who had not,
showed the first group
were more likely to go
into labour quicker and
less likely to require
strong pain relief.
The research was

shortlisted for an award
from the Royal College of
Midwives, and midwives
told a meeting recently
that they had secured
funding to roll out the
treatments for all women
at the hospital.
Eight more midwives

will undertake the six-
month training in reflex-
ology to offer a seven-day
service to all pregnant
women.

Paul is hoping to cop the record for run
Paul Swan is the kind

of police officer criminals
dread being chased by –
because the Walsall
bobby has more stamina
that most crooks could
fathom.
Father-of-two Pc Swan

is hoping to break the
world record for the
quickest time to run a
marathon in costume
and will be donning all
his police gear in the
attempt to raise money
for charity Cancer
Research.
A regular day for the

officer, who has run more
than 30 marathons, is to
get up at 3.30am and run
10 miles before work. 
After work he will run

another seven. The world
record for running a
marathon in a costume is
just under five hours,
and with 48-year-old Pc
Swan’s personal best
time being two hours, 29
minutes and four
seconds, he is set to
smash the record on April
17.
Both wife, Janice, 46,

and father, Derek, 75,
were diagnosed with
cancer. Janice got the all-
clear before Christmas.
To sponsor visit
www.justgiving.com/Pau
l-Swan1.

Right, Pc Paul Swan
gets ready for his gru-
elling marathon chal-

lenge on April 17

Show to end
The exhibition The

Life of the Mind: Love,
Sorrow and Obsession at
The New Art Gallery
Walsall ends March 20.



Got Children? Talk to us!

For FREE information on:
• Childcare
• Tax Credits
• Free nursery places
• Local activities
• Working with children
• Lots of other services

for your family

Contact Walsall Families Information Service

Call: 01922 653383
Email: walsallfis@walsallcs.serco.com

Pop into: Central Children’s Library, Lichfield St, Walsall

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS

OVERWEIGHT? OVERSIZED? LACK ENERGY? UNHAPPY/DEPRESSED?

“My RT Workout System
solved my figure problem...

Now it’s YOUR turn!”DONNA
HUBBARD
Gymophobics

Founder

Results vary and are dependent on attendance and physiological make up. Weight loss is only achieved in conjunction with a calorie controlled diet. Always seek medical advice before commencing an exercise regime. Special Offer based on a 12 month enrolment at £29 per month.

The 30 minute Resisted Tension Workout
helped me lose 4 stones and has helped

100,000 women (aged 14 to 82) to achieve the
figure they deserve.

Call NOW for your FREE guest visit on
01922 638038

9 Digbeth, Walsall
WS1 1QZ

(just 200 yards from Asda, below the Old Market Square)

www.gymophobics.co.uk

Start NOW and your first month comes FREE!
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Negotiations over cafe at library
The cafe at Bloxwich library could

finally open for business – six months
after the new £1.2 million building was
opened.
Two potential operators are in negotia-

tions with Walsall Council to take on the
cafe bar inside the new-look library.
The council last year asked entrepre-

neurs to complete an “invitation to quote”.
But despite replies from up to 60 inter-
ested parties, the council said no suitable
applicants were found. 

It has meant the cafe has not had an
owner since the library opened in Septem-
ber.
However, council chiefs are now opti-

mistic an ideal operator can be found and
complete the transformation of the build-
ing. 
It comes as the contract to run Walsall

Leather Museum’s in-house cafe is up for
grabs again – for the second time in eight
months.
Sue Grainger, head of libraries, heritage

and arts at Walsall Council, said: “We are
in talks with two organisations who have
expressed interest in operating the cafe at
Bookmark Bloxwich. 
“Obviously our priority is that the food

and service at the cafe matches the high
standards maintained by our library
staff.”
The aim is to provide a regular day-time

cafe and occasional evening bar facilities
at the building, in Elmore Row. 
The venue has been used for concerts.

Books on
the move
Two new mobile

libraries worth £276,000
are to go on the road in
Walsall.
The bright purple and

orange vehicles will be
out and about in Walsall. 
The libraries will make

around 40 stops each
week, offering adult and
children’s books, DVDs
and CDs and will be visit-
ing sheltered accommo-
dation sites, adult
training centres, residen-
tial and nursing homes. 

Bakery is cooking up new business

Staff  Andrea Harding, Elizabeth Jones and Nicola Southwick at the shop

A historic Walsall
bakery and sandwich
shop that closed almost
four months ago has
reopened after a new
investor rescued it.
The award-winning

Fletchers Foods Ltd,
Stafford Street had
traded for at least 70
years before it closed
suddenly after bailiffs
served a possession
notice on the previous
owner, Best Deli Ltd. 
Three of the four

people who lost their jobs
when the shop closed
were back at work last
week. 
Assistant Nicola

Southwick said: “I’m very
excited that we’ve
reopened and I’m looking
forward to seeing the cus-
tomers come in again.” 

New appeal
over attack
Walsall police are

reappealing for informa-
tion after a homeless
man was attacked in
Pleck. The 57-year-old
was set upon by up to five
men in Darlaston Road
on February 25. The
victim was hospitalised
with a broken arm,
bruises and deep cuts.
His attackers were

white men in their 20s.
Anyone with information
should call 0345 113
5000.

Mayor is
up for hire
Businesses, schools

and groups can bid to
“buy” a slice of the Mayor
of Walsall’s time.
Councillor Gary

Clarke is hoping to boost
his charity fund by for
Walsall Hospice and dis-
advantaged childrenan-
dis for hire on May 10. 
“I don’t mind getting

my hands dirty. All I
would say is that I’m not
the best cook in the world
so that may not be the
best thing to get me
doing.”
To bid for the mayor’s

time visit
www.walsall.gov.uk/may
or_for_hire or contact
Anne Ward 01922
725515.



moreopportunities /more facilities /moreexpertise

STOPPRESS
Birmingham Metropolitan College are working in collaboration
with Caterpillar Inc, the world’s leading manufacturer of
construction and mining equipment to recruit 225 engineering
apprentices for their Desford plant in Leicestershire

“Apprentices make things happen”
Birmingham Metropolitan College are recruiting for a range of
Apprenticeship vacancies with local employers

Accountancy Apprentices•
Cleaning Operatives•
Assembly and Logistics Operators•
OfQce Administrators•
Help Desk and Support Assistants•
Service Centre Apprentices•

We are also recruiting onto pre-apprenticeship programmes

0121 362 1125
email: training@bmetc.ac.uk
www.bmetc.ac.uk

CO
LL
EG

E

shaping futures changing lives

Apprenticeships
vacancies available starting now

Birmingham Metropolitan College

Sutton ColdQeld Campus
LichJeld Road
Sutton ColdJeld B74 2NW
www.bmetc.ac.uk
ask@bmetc.ac.uk
T: 0845 155 0101

Matthew Boulton Campus
Jennens Road
Birmingham B4 7PS
www.bmetc.ac.uk
ask@bmetc.ac.uk
T: 0845 155 0101

James Watt Campus
Aldridge Road
Great Barr B44 8NE
www.bmetc.ac.uk
ask@bmetc.ac.uk
T: 0845 155 0101

Bring this ad with you to claim your ‘Chronicle’ discount!Bring this ad with you to claim your ‘Chronicle’ discount!

www.the-shooting-party.co.uk

See the full range
of the fabulous
PAO Scopes,

Lasers & range
Finders

Lasers & range

We’re cash buyers of all airguns-PCP’s,
CO2 & Springers –Top prices paid

‘Hercules
& PAO Scopes’ Ex

clusive 10%

discount t
o all Chronic

le readers!

NOWOPEN!

www.the-shooting-party.co.uk
Mill Green Farm, 724Chester Road, Aldridge,

WestMidlands,WS90LR +44 (0) 1922 452 176

Children’s Indoor Soft Play Area for
Fun, Laughter & Fitness

PARTY AREA,TODDLER AREA & SPORTS ARENA
OPEN: Mon-Fri 10am-6.30pm

Sat 10am-7pm ! Sun 10am-4pm
FREE CAR PARKING

UNIT 4, ARROW INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
STRAIGHT ROAD, WILLENHALL

TELEPHONE 01922 491743

OFF PER CHILD
(with this advert) Max 2 children
Offer ends aPRIL 30th 2011 T/C apply£1

I come to you to solve
your dog’s problems

Condensation or
Moisture in your

Windows ?

Don’t replace, Repair. Our proven process quickly
removes condensation from sealed units for half
the price to replace.
20 Year Insurance Backed Guarantee
On-Site no need to remove the glass
Over 300,000 units already saved from landfill.

Dealers All Across the UK

Free Quotation
01902 488915

www.crystalclearwindow.co.uk
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Youth offending team
disappoints inspector
Government inspectors have called

for “substantial improvement” in the
way Walsall’s youth offending team pro-
tects the public from harm. 
An inspection carried out by Her Majesty’s

Inspection of Probation found that the
service is falling below the national average. 
The team works to rehabilitate young offenders

and keep them on the straight and narrow.
Watchdogs assessed three key areas: risk of

harm by the offenders to other people, the likeli-
hood of reoffending, and safeguarding. 
They found work on reducing the risk of harm

to others was carried out well enough only 49 per
cent of the time, and said this required “substan-
tial improvement”.
Safeguarding work was judged to be done well

enough 64 per cent of the time, below the national
average of 67 per cent.
Work on reducing the likelihood of reoffending

also fell below the national average of 69 per cent
at 63 per cent.

Leadership
A report by assistant chief inspector Julie Fox

said: “We consider this a slightly disappointing
and mixed set of findings.
“However, we were encouraged by the standard

of practice that the new strategic lead manager
wanted to achieve which was in line with the cri-
teria for this inspection.
“There were some signs of improvement in

practice.”
The report follows a week-long inspection of

youth services, which took place last November to
make a judgment of the service over the preceding
12 months.
Council chiefs say the areas of concern high-

lighted in the report had already been identified
before the inspection by the service’s newly-
formed leadership team. They claim an action
plan which reflects the findings in the report is
already well advanced and will only need slight
improvements before being submitted to HMIP as
a follow-up.
Councillor Rachel Andrew, cabinet member for

children’s services, said: “The youth justice
service is embracing the changes and improve-
ments are rapid as they need to be.
“The inspectors paid tribute to both the leader-

ship team and the practitioners who showed
enthusiasm, dedication and commitment
throughout and are noted in the reports as ‘keen
to learn’.” 

walsallchronicle@expressandstar.co.uk

The first community
fair organised at a
Walsall school has
been hailed as a “huge
success”.
The fair was held at

Blakenall Heath
Junior School, in Field
Road, as a way of
bringing the commu-
nity together and raise
awareness of activities
in the area.
The first day of the

event last month, gave
people the chance to
meet staff at the
school, community
organisations and
families.
The second event

was held days later
and included cooking
demonstrations, com-
puter workshops,
sports activities and
the opportunity to
undergo National
Health Service checks.

A teacher at the
school, Ruth Hughes,
who also helped organ-
ise the events, said:
“The events are more
than just a chance to
meet with staff and
community organisa-
tions. 
Pupils from the

schools have also
designed and run their
own stands to raise
awareness of chari-
ties.”
Ms Hughes added:

“The children have
shown a great level of
passion for the work
these charities do, and
are looking forward to
raising even more
awareness of good
causes.”

Fair proves to be success

Blakenall Heath Junior School pupils who held a com-
munity day to raise money for charities – Leah Morgan,

Alicia Rossington, Jake Millward, all aged 10.



Way 2 Pay Finance Now Available
Stockists of Sherbourne Restwell Repose Celebrity Lift and Rise Chairs

WE CAN REMOVE YOUR OLD SUITE

N
e

w
to

S
to

re

OPENING HOURS
Monday-Saturday
10.00 am-5.00 pm

Sunday 10.30 am-4.00 pm
FREE PARKING

ALL BUS ROUTES TO THIS STORE
Number of buses are: No. 5, 369, 370, 38A
All above buses stop outside our store

COME AND SEE
AND TRY OUT
OUR LARGEST
SELECTION OF
ORTHOPEDIC

FIRESIDE CHAIRS
ON SHOW

No VAT
increase
on these

Ortho
Chairs

NEW TO STORE
Carrib Pine Collection

TTHHEE NNEEWW MMAANNHHAATTTTAANN
DDIINNIINNGG CCOOLLLLEECCTTIIOONN

in high gloss with black glass
Quality at its best!

Della Extending
Table and 6 Chairs

Quality at its best

GENEVA SNUG
2 Seater Sofa with Swivel Snug Chair

NEW TO STORE
Van Gogh 4’6” 1000 Pocket Memory Divan Set

ONLY £369.99 WITH 4 FREE DRAWERS
Superb quality bed. Must be seen

SOVEREIGN 4’6” ORTHO MEMORY DIVAN SET

ONLY £279.99
OUTSTANDING VALUE AND QUALITY

New to store Knightsbridge
1000 Pocket Sprung Divan Set
Was £399.99 NOW £299.99

New
to

Store

New To Store
Celebrity

Lift and Rise
Reclining
Chairs

with a 5 year
warranty

Also available for
acomplete Suite

YORK & LICHFIELD DINING SET COLLECTION
The classical elegance of a teak style finish or the deep, rich, warmth
of mahogany style furniture. The choice is yours with the Lichfield and

York Collections. Both of these superb, comprehensive ranges are
designed to enhance any dining or living room.

Wendy 3+1+1 Suite
Style and Comfort

all in one
Newbury 2+1+1 Cottage

Style Suite
Outstanding quality and comfort, over 150 colours available

Still No VAT increase in-store
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TEL
0121
553

7706

Quality Home
Improvement Specialist
Your Home Our Reputation
Visit Our Showroom 56 Roebuck Lane,

West Bromwich, West Midlands B70 6QP
Manufacturers of uPVC Windows, Doors, Patios and Conservatories

Back Doors
Fully Fitted
All Inclusive

£400£410
Look Out For Our Next Amazing Offers www.snswindows.co.uk

QUALITY
COMPOSITE

DOORS
Fully
Fitted
£650

(other colours
available)

FULLY
FITTED

AYRES :
CLARITY

MADEIRA :
ETHEREAL

VERONA :
ELEGANCE

STUNNING NEW RANGE -
BEAUTIFUL REAL GLASS

BEVELS
FULLY FITTED £495

(While Stocks Last)

Amazing Spring Offer
A 3x4 Conservatory for the price of a 3x3
on orders placed before end of March.

12 new ARTISAN
colours now
available from
£6,000

going up to our
Orangery
Range
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First impression of new centre
This is how a new £1.3 million youth

centre in Walsall will look when it opens
next year.
Plans for the complex at Joseph Leckie

Community Technology College, Delves,
had been ditched following a review by the
Department for Education.
But delighted Walsall council chiefs

have managed to secure Big Lottery
Funding, meaning the scheme has now
been revived. Work on the new centre is
expected to start within weeks.at the site
in Walstead Road West.
A bike shelter and outside seating areas

will be included as will plants and trees to
add a splash of colour and a second floor
balcony. Arts, music and sport will all be on

offer at the youth club, as well as support
and advice services.
It will be a welcome boost for youngsters

in the area and pupils at Joseph Leckie
School, who missed out on a rebuild of their
school when the government pulled the
plug on the borough’s Building Schools for
the Future scheme.  
In 2007, pupils made a DVD to show gov-

ernment ministers the state of their crum-
bling building, which was presented to
Lord Adonis in Birmingham.
Headteacher Keith Whittlestone said he

and the staff were devastated when plans
collapsed to rebuild the school completely
under the £100 million Building Schools
for the Future programme.

Minibus
donated
to group
Fundraisers taking on

a cycle challenge for a
new hospice said they
were overwhelmed and
grateful after a minibus
was donated to them.
Management Solu-

tions, Walsall appealed
for a minibus after one
they were due to get was
withdrawn. Now a new
minibus has been loaned
to the 20-strong group.
Graham Cornfield,

managing director, said:
“Rod Dickson from Croft
Community School rang
us and said he could
supply one. 
“We would just like to

say a big thankyou to all
the people who replied.”
The bus has been

donated on behalf of the
Walsall School Holiday
Camp Trust.
Management Solu-

tions, Green Lane, tackle
an 88 mile tandem bike
ride on April 3 and is still
looking for sponsors, to
raise money for the new
St Giles Walsall Hospice.
To help with sponsor-

ship call Mr Cornfield on
07814125053 

Two saddlers leather the competition
Two saddle makers from

a Walsall company have
won a national competi-
tion.
Michael Roper and Scott

Smith, who work at Ryder
Saddlery both won awards
at the Master Saddlers’
Annual Saddle Competi-
tion.
Their saddles were

judged to be the best in
their respective categories.
Mr Roper, aged 22, of

Tipton, won first prize in
the trainee class while Mr
Smith, of Bradley, Bilston,
won first prize in the open
class.
He also received a

premium award for top
marks. The winners were
announced at a ceremony
at Saddle Hall, London.
Glen Farnell, owner of

the Navigation Street firm
which has been training
since 1993, said: “We’re
very proud of them.
“They both won money

and it is great to have two
award winners with us.
“Michael is an appren-

tice and he has a very
promising future ahead of
him, while Scott has been
with us for around two
years.
“The craftsmanship on

their saddles was out-
standing and the best in
the competition.” Saddlemakers Michael Roper, top, and Scott Smith with their awards

Artist’s impression of the centre.



20% OFF
CLEAN &
PROTECT

Call NOW - 01922 438200

Carpet and upholstery cleaning

Leather cleaning. Curtain cleaning

Senior Citizen’s discount

Save money -
Restore don’t replace

Owned and operated by
Barry and Hazel Hicks

C

NOW OPEN IN LEAMORE

105 Green Lane,
Leamore, Walsall. WS3 2BN
(Opposite the Four Crosses pub)

EssingtonMobility
Local service you can rely on

Mobility Scooters
Wheelchairs
Bathlifts
Walking Aids
Stairlifts

Mobility Scooters
Wheelchairs
Bathlifts
Walking Aids
Stairlifts

Sandwell 0121 607 8164
Cannock 01922 438166
Aldridge 01922 438166
Great Barr 0121 607 8164
Sutton Coldfield 0121 607 8164
West Bromwich 0121 535 7445
Walsall 01922 438166
Tipton 0121 535 7445

Lines Open 8.00am - 9.30pm 7 Days

THIS GREAT OFFER IS AVAILABLE ONALLENQUIRIES RECEIVED THISWEEK. GETYOUR FREE QUOTEANDAFREE DESIGN

UPL are a local established family business with a proven track record who take pride in their work. HQ. 22 High Street

We can sort it out for you! We are offering a great price
for a super job, with a peace of mind 10 year Guarantee

SPECIALRATES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

up
to

*

OFF

Subject to our terms & conditions
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New faces boost for hospice

St Giles Hospice Lottery representatives back from right, Susan Ward,
Michael Potter and Martyn Leadbetter and front Susan Garlick prepare to

go out in Walsall.
Fundraising for the soon to be

opened St Giles Walsall Hospice has
been given a boost with four new
lottery canvassers to work in Walsall.

The sales representatives have hit
the streets of Walsall and surround-
ing areas to encourage people to
support their local charity by playing
the hospice lottery.

Martyn Leadbetter, Susan Garlick,
Michael Potter and Susan Ward, will
all be out and about in the community
to promote St Giles Hospice Lottery.

St Giles lottery costs £1 a week to
play and gives away over £3,000 in
prizes every week – including a £2,000
jackpot

It is set to play a key role in
fundraising for the new St Giles
Walsall Hospice facility, which is due

to welcome its first patients this
Spring, with all proceeds going
towards providing specialist care for
local people with cancer and other
serious illnesses.

Exclusive to St Giles Lottery
players is the Hospice Discount Card,
offering typically 10 per cent off goods
and services at more than 120 shops
and businesses across the region,
while those signing up for a year’s
membership in advance will receive
“Sophie”, the highly collectable
lottery bear as a special thank-you
gift.Richard Simmonite, St Giles
Hospice Lottery Commercial
Manager, says: “We’re really pleased
to welcome Martyn, Susan, Michael
and Susan to the hospice lottery
team.”
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Six-month ultimatum
for fire church owner

walsallchronicle@expressandstar.co.uk
Owners of a fire-ravaged church

in Walsall must demolish the
landmark building within six
months or face hefty charges for
the work, council bosses warned.
Walsall Council is to issue an order

for the dilapidated Grade II-listed
Mellish Road Methodist Church to be
bulldozed by autumn after almost two
decades of being an eyesore.
Members of the planning committee are

expected to agree to a Section 215 notice for
the site, on the junction of Lichfield Street
and Butts Road. 
If this is not complied with inside six

months, the council could order the demo-
lition itself and bill the owners for the
work.
Walsall Council’s regeneration chief

Councillor Adrian Andrew said: “We have
made it clear to the owners that action is
required and that local residents and coun-
cillors want a resolution to this as soon as
possible. 
“Committee members will be given the

opportunity to authorise the serving of a
Section 215 notice that will require the
owners to demolish the building within six
months. 

Vandals
“If the owners fail to comply within this

timescale then the council could arrange a
demolition of the building and seek to
recover the costs incurred from the
owners.”
The church has been left at the mercy of

vandals and arsonists since closing in
November 1992 because of  structural
problems, having been built on the site of a
former limestone mine in 1910. 
It has since been bought by a consortium

of businessmen.
The Government backed a decision to

demolish Mellish Road church last
October, and planning permission was
agreed when English Heritage removed
their objections.
The cost of refurbishing the building was

expected to reach £2.5 million, which was
deemed not viable in the current economic
climate.
The owners of the site were unavailable

for comment this week.

England rugby red rose for Ryan

A Walsall teenager was celebrating this
week after catching the eye of the England
rugby selectors.
Ryan Mason, who is in Year 11 at Brown-

hills Community Technology College, has
been hailed as a great sporting role model
for his fellow students.
The 16-year-old, who has been selected

to play for the England B squad for the
England 16 group,  was introduced to the
sport when in Year 7.
The youngster, who lives in Pelsall, soon

showed a natural ability and flair.  

Teacher Karen Geldard-Williams set up
a link with Burntwood Rugby Club to help
develop students’ skills.
Burntwood coach Steve Thompson and

PE teacher Nick James set up an extra-
curricular rugby club for pupils, which
Ryan joined. He has now progressed
quickly through the ranks at Burntwood
Rugby Club, on to county level, Midlands
level and the Leicester Tigers academy.
Helen Keenan, headteacher, said: “We

are very proud of his achievements and
wish him every success in the future.”

Ryan Mason celebrates being chosen for an England squad with Steve Thompson,
of Burntwood Rugby Club, and teachers Karen Geldard-Williams and Nick James
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Sutton ColdEeld Campus
LichEeld Road
Sutton ColdEeld B74 2NW
www.bmetc.ac.uk
ask@bmetc.ac.uk
t: 0845 155 0101

Matthew Boulton Campus
Jennens Road
Birmingham B4 7PS
www.bmetc.ac.uk
ask@bmetc.ac.uk
t: 0845 155 0101

James Watt Campus
Aldridge Road
Great Barr B44 8NE
www.bmetc.ac.uk
ask@bmetc.ac.uk
t: 0845 155 0101

theMET

Studying a course in Engineering can lead
tomany careers in a vast array of industries.
Employment opportunities can include
working as aMechanical Engineer, Product or
Development Engineer, Electrical Technician,
Aeronautical Engineer, CADTechnician,
Civil Engineer, Software Developer or a
Telecommunications Specialist.

Birmingham Metropolitan College runs a series of FREE
careers events throughout the year. These evenings give
students the opportunity to 7nd out information about
different pathways and quali7cations needed to achieve their
career aims.

Speakers from various related professions give an insight into
their career paths, and answer questions about their own
work roles.

Tours of the SamsungDigital
Appliance Academy and the Baxi
Innovation Academy are included
To reserve or book a place(s) either telephone

0121 503 8528
or email
marketing@bmetc.ac.uk

or book online
www.bmetc.ac.uk

Engineering
CareersEvent
BirminghamMetropolitanCollege
Tuesday 22nd March 2011 / 7.00pm
at JamesWattCampus

more opportunities/more facilities/more expertise

PEGASUS MEDICAL
Personal Injury Compensation

Telephone 0800 612 1786

INJURED IN ANACCIDENT
INTHE LAST 3YEARS AND

NOTYOUR FAULT ?
! 100% compensation paid directly to you

! NOWIN NO FEE – you pay nothing

! Quick and easy process
to register your claim

Call us today – 0800 612 1786
or 3ll in our short claim online form for a

FREE assessment of your claim at

www.pegasus-medical.com
Pegasus Medical Ltd is regulated by the Ministry of Justice in respect of regulated claims management activities, its
registration is recorded on the website: www.claimsregulation.co.uk
Authorisation number CRM 23402
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Waterfront parking cut
Parking spaces for the Walsall Waterfront

development will be cut despite fears cars will
clog surrounding streets.
A proposal to replace a 62-space twin deck

car park with 32 spaces on a single level for
the multi-million pound scheme have been
approved by Walsall Council planning chiefs.
A total of 164 flats have been built and it

was planned to have the 62 bay car park with
other nearby spaces creating room for 107
cars.
But parking spaces for the flats are to be

reduced to 79 after Caldmore Housing Associ-
ation stated it only wanted 25 spaces for the
82 apartments it is taking up.
Seven letters of objection from nearby firms

and the Business Park Partnership stated
the plans would bring parking problems in
the area.
But developers Jessup is instead planning

to install electric car charging points and a
parking permit scheme for Charles Street. 
It would enable business parking in the day

and residential in the evening.
St Matthew’s Councillor Mohammed Arif

said he knew of businesses in the area which
had already relocated because of parking
issues. 
But council leader Mike Bird welcomed the

plans. He said: “It sends a clear message that
we are here to help developers wherever we
can and Walsall is open to business.”

Key date
for new
hospice
The keys to a new £5.5

million hospice in the
Black Country have
finally been handed over
to staff – after 25 years of
tireless campaigning and
hard work.
St Giles Walsall Hosp-

ice is now expected to
welcome its first patients
within the next few
months.
Bosses, who had hoped

to be open in December,
said they expected to be
up and running in “late
spring, early summer”,
with May highlighted as
the ideal month.
Snags on the construc-

tion of the building in
Goscote Lane and the
bad winter weather have
been blamed for delays.
The new hospice will

cater to 12 patients and
have 28 nurses.
Peter Holliday, St

Giles Hospice Group
chief executive, said: “I
know this has been a
huge length of time for
Walsall Hospice. But this
will be a community
hospice offering the best
possible care – one of the
best in the country.”

Desert driving ambition for boss Tony

Skip hire boss Tony Ellis, who is taking part in the Sahara
marathon

The director of a Walsall skip hire firm
plans to race across Africa’s Sahara desert to
raise money for a centre which treats cancer
patients at a Wolverhampton hospital. 
Tony Ellis, director of AB Waste Manage-

ment, in Darlaston, is taking part in the 151-
mile race across the desert in Morocco in aid
of the Deansley Centre at New Cross Hospi-
tal. The six-day challenge, starting on April
1, could expose the father of two to burning
120C•heat. 
The fundraising drive for Mr Ellis has

been led by Katie Bayliff, an administrator
at the firm, whose mother Mandy Bayliff,
aged 47, is receiving treatment from the
Wolverhampton hospital for bowel and liver
cancer. 
Sponsorship from customers and col-

leagues has raised about £2,500 so far. 
Mr Ellis, aged 44, of Shrewsbury, said:

“I’ve never done anything like this before
but I liked the idea of this challenge.” 
Miss Bayliff, aged 25, of Corporation

Street, Wednesbury, said: “My mum has had
several operations  and chemotherapy. She
is now just waiting to get the all-clear.”

Council manager on
£24,000 theft charge
A Walsall Council finance manager has

appeared before magistrates accused of
stealing £24,750 from the authority.
Sandra Hook, aged 46, faced one allega-

tion of theft by employee between January
31, 2008, and July 24, 2010.
The youth service manager, of Fairburn

Crescent, Pelsall, entered no plea at Walsall
Magistrates’ Court and the case was
adjourned until May 23 for Crown Court
committal.

Trial is fixed for
benefits case
A woman is to stand trial accused

of falsely claiming more than
£36,000 in benefits over five years.
Joy Betteley, aged 43, of Autumn

Drive, Pelsall, appeared at Walsall
Magistrates Court last Friday. She
denies fraudulently claiming income
support and council tax benefits. 
She is accused of claiming the ben-

efits without declaring she was
living with her husband Andrew Bet-
teley. The case was adjourned and
Betteley was given bail. A trial at
Walsall Magistrates Court has been
set for May 18 and 19.



Admission to over 18’s only. Cheapest DVD FREE. This offer has no cash value.

LEGAL
NOTICE

DDVVDDSS AARREE FFUULLLL XXXXXX CCOONNTTEENNTT.. TTHHEEYY CCAANN OONNLLYY
BBEE BBOOUUGGHHTT FFRROOMM AA LLIICCEENNSSEEDD AADDUULLTT SSHHOOPP..

DVDs FROM AS LOW AS £1

FREE
GIFT WITH EVERY
PURCHASE MADE!

BUY 1 GET 2 FREE
Visit your local PRIVATE SHOP now and we will give
you 2 FREE DVDs from the Private Shops DVD range
when you buy just one DVD from the same range.

AMAZING SHOP OFFER

Your local Private Shop stock’s a huge range of Adult
Toys, Adult Mags, Pills, Lotions and Odourisers and the

UK’s widest range of hardcore R18 DVD’s including
SCORE, Mark Dorcel, Harmony

plus many, many more. We’ve got everything for
GUYS, GIRLS, and COUPLES for the perfect night in.

WALSALL: Private Shop 21-22 Stafford St WS2 8DG
Tel: 01922 722043 ((ooppeenn 1100aamm--66ppmm MMoonn--SSaatt,, FFrrii 88ppmm))

WOLVERHAMPTON: Private Shop 17 Broad St WV1 1HZ
Tel: 01902 427729 ((ooppeenn 1100aamm--66ppmm MMoonn--SSaatt,, FFrrii 88ppmm))

WEST BROMWICH: Private Shop 19 Bull St
West Bromwich Ringway B70 6EU

Tel:0121 525 7633 ((ooppeenn 1100aamm--66ppmm MMoonn--SSaatt,, FFrrii 88ppmm))

PAY NO VAT
Members of Walsall Trader Register

(Trading Standards)

ON ALL ORDERS PLACED DURING MARCH 2011

Terms and Conditions Apply
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Turning ban for drivers
has been abandoned

Moves to ban motorists from
turning across a busy
Bloxwich junction have been
abandoned following com-
plaints.
Drivers travelling along

Stafford Road from Cannock were
to be stopped from turning right
into Bell Lane under the plans.
But council chiefs have been forced

into a u-turn after objections. It would
have lead to diversions for drivers
who faced having to cut through the
Turnberry Estate or find other routes
from the High Street.  
However, cars going in the opposite

direction from High Street are still
being barred from going left into Bell
Lane.
Roadworks have been in place over

the last few months during work to
improve pedestrian safety. 
The work was due to be completed

this week.
Transport chief councillor Tom

Ansell said: “We thank pedestrians,
drivers and traders for their patience
during the much-needed work that
has been carried out  to improve
pedestrian safety at the Bell Lane
junction with Bloxwich High Street.
“As part of this scheme we adver-

tised a traffic regulation order
banning a left turn from High Street
into Bell Lane and banning a right
turn from Stafford Road into Bell
Lane.

“Following objections, we changed
the design to allow the right turn from
Stafford Road to continue. An uncon-
trolled crossing point has been
installed on the Stafford Road arm of
the junction, just north of the junc-
tion, to allow pedestrians to cross.” 

Regulation
Councillor Ansell added: “They can

also cross at the junction itself if they
choose to do so.
“The suggestion of a left turn ban

attracted far fewer objections – there-
fore the left turn will be banned. 
“The purpose of this is to help

pedestrians who are crossing Bell
Lane as their view of traffic making
the left turn has been blocked by the
pub. Drivers can use alternative
routes via Elmore Green Road or the
Wolverhampton Road. Work is due to
be completed by Monday, March 14.”
It comes after the High Street was

made a red route last autumn as part
of work costing £1.8 million.

walsallchronicle@
expressandstar.co.uk

Children at a Walsall school are
hitting the right notes to improve their
learning and achieve a top national
award.
Singing is used in lessons at White-

hall Nursery and Infant School to help
youngsters remember words and
numbers.
It has been used in classes for more

than a year, helping them to get the
Gold Sing Up award which is part of
the national music manifesto.
All 13 classes at the school in West

Bromwich Road are encouraged to use

singing for educational reasons to
remember key concepts. This could be
rhyming numbers during maths. 
It has been taken on by staff

throughout the school and proved to be
a success.
Music co-ordinator John Palmer

said: “When children are singing, they
are actively involved, and it aids their
memory. 
“Every day, every child gets an

opportunity to sing, and they love it.
We have been working hard to obtain
our award.”

Pupils hitting the right note 

Pupils including Amy Reynolds, aged seven, celebrate the Gold Sing Up award

thechronicle

Charity fashion show
A charity fashion show will raise

money for St Giles Walsall Hospice.
The Real Fashion, Real People event
is due at the Village Hotel on March
24 starting at 7pm and tickets
costing £12.50 include a buffet. 
To book, call 0845 113 0678.



HOPKINS
SHOES

A specialist Wide Fitting Shoe Retailer
located in Wylde Green, Birmingham. EST. 1980

website: www.hopkins-shoes.co.uk

153 Sutton Road, Wylde Green, Sutton Coldfield
B23 5TN (Nr Yenton Pub)

Tel: 0121 373 7873
Monday-Saturday 9 am-5 pm

Buses 904, 905, 110, 112, 88, 902 and 915

NEW SEASON
Styles Arriving Daily

Shoes, Boots & Sandals from:
HOTTER, PADDERS, WALDLAUFER, EQUITY, VAN-DAL

DORNDORF, JENNY, CAPRICE, ROHDE, DB, COSY FEET

Also Men’s English Leather Shoes by
LOAKE, PADDERS, HOTTER

StretchServicAvailab

Stourbridge Volkswagen

Visit www.stourbridgevolkswagen.co.uk for more information

Let’s ‘TWIST’ again from £11,999

Volkswagen Golf

Was £16,170

Millennium House, Stourbridge, DY8 4AH
Tel: 01384 397 600

Offer available on Golf Twist when ordered by March 31st, 2011, subject to availability. £16,170 price based on Golf S 1.4 80 PS (£15,415) with alloys (£405), 8-speaker RCD 310 radio/CD player with iPod connection including front centre
armrest (£350). Official fuel consumption in mpg ( litres/100km) for the Golf Twist 1.4 80 PS: urban 33.2 (8.5); extra urban 55.4 (5.1); combined 44.1 (6.4). CO2 emissions 149g/km.

W

SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 10 New Road, Willenhall, Wolverhampton, West Midlands, WV13 2BG
Mob: 07753 814007

Tel: 01902 635444 www.handbjoinery.co.uk

FREE No Obligation Quotes and Site Surveys

Showroom open: Mon/Tues/Wed/Fri 9.30am - 4pm Thurs, Closed, Sat 9.30 - 3pm
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Curry house pays for new kit

Brownhills West Primary School pupils with the new kits
back from left, Elisha Garner, aged 11, Harry Worsey, 10,
front left, Dannielle Pinches, nine and Jack Shears,10.

Football-mad
youngsters at a
primary school in
Brownhills have been
kitted out thanks to a
kind donation from a
curry house.
Brownhills West

Primary in Shannon
Drive was given £100
for a new football
strip from Cardomon
Spice, High Street.
Headteacher

Stuart Cox was also
invited to a meal at
the restaurant and
the customers added
another £80 to the
pot following a whip-
round.
The generosity has

helped the school buy
new yellow and blue
strips which will kit
out both the girls and
boys teams.
Mr Cox, who has

been at the school for
two-and-a-half years,
said: “We wrote to all
the local businesses
asking for help to
finance the kit and
Cardomon Spice
came back with a
donation of £100. 
We are so grateful

to all the staff and
customers for their
help. The pupils are
chuffed to bits with
the new kit as the old
one was falling apart. 
They will wear it

for the first time next
week. They are
already doing well in
the leagues so hope-
fully this will give
them even more of a
boost.”

£7,000 theft teacher
avoids going to prison

walsallchronicle@expressandstar.co.uk
A headteacher who took more than
£7,000 set aside for children at a Great
Barr school and spent it on her family
has been spared going to jail.
Ann Regan bought fancy dress items for
her stepdaughter’s hen party with some of
the cash taken from Hamstead Infants
School between July 2009, and June 2010.

At Wolverhampton
Crown Court last week,
Regan was given a 10-
month prison sentence sus-
pended for two years for
stealing £7,238.
Prosecutor Mr Julian

Elcock told the court Regan
visited websites to order
items on behalf of the Tan-
house Avenue school and
printed off web pages that
detailed the cost of what she
said she had ordered so she

could claim the money back. In one transaction,
44-year-old Regan, of Moorfield Drive, Sutton
Coldfield, submitted an invoice to the school so she
could receive payment for items for her step-
daughter’s hen party.

Ordered
She was rumbled when cameras she supposedly

ordered on behalf of the school could not be found.
Judge John Wait said Regan, who earlier

pleaded guilty to fraud had suffered “significant”
punishment. 
He said: “You have suffered significant punish-

ment with the loss of respect and trust of parents
and those you worked with, and the knowledge
that you can never again work as a teacher.”
Mr Nicholas Berry, for Regan, said his client

started making the “orders” after getting into dif-
ficulty with loan and credit card repayments. He
said she had paid back in the region of £5,000 to
the school. Last week, parents of children at the
Tanhouse Avenue school, said it was a disgrace the
former headteacher had not been jailed. 
Mother-of-three Louise Brookes, aged 28, of

Hamstead Road, Great Barr who has three chil-
dren at the school, said: “She was constantly
asking for money. She would ask for money for the
school trips. If you did not pay then your child
would not be allowed to take part.” Production
worker Lisa Price, aged 37, from Greenfield Road
in Hamstead said: “She should be locked up. She
is in authority and she has taken advantage.”

Ann Regan – party



BRAND NEW THIS WEEK

We also have a larger selection of Beds,Tables
and Bedroom Furniture at all our Branches

UNIT 3, LEAMORE LANE
BLOXWICH, WS2 7DQ

By Frank Harrison

TEL:01922 400911
9.30am-5.30pm MON-SAT, 10am-4pm SUN

240 WALSALL ROAD
CANNOCK WS11 OJL
TEL:01543 503297

9am-6pm MON-WED, 9am-6pm THUR-FRI
9am-5pm SAT, 10am-4pm SUN

6 JOHN STREET
WILLENHALL, WV13 1PW

Next to New Morrisons & Police Station

TEL:01902 632113
9am-6pm MON-WED, 9am-6pm THUR-FRI

9am-5pm SAT, 10am-4pm SUN

Get a whole lot more
from your Quality Store

Fabric
Corner
Groups

From

£349

Coffee Table £25

Over Bed Fitment
Special Offer £249 Tables from £149

Dining Room
Furniture

Glass
Cabinets
from £49

Divans from £79

CHRISSY
3 + 2

Available
Black/Green/Brown

£599

CHRISSY
CORNER
GROUP
£649

BROWN AMEMA
3 + 2 WITH FREE CHAIR

All for
£999

Chests from £39
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School group leaves in rent row
Swimming clubs, gym members and

martial arts groups have been left in limbo
after a community association revealed it
would no longer be running facilities at a
Walsall school.
Frank F Harrison Community Associa-

tion says high rent means it can no longer
manage facilities at Frank F Harrison
Engineering College. It is moving out from
April 8 after 35 years, which could lead to
job losses among full and part-time staff. 
The head at the Leamore Lane school,

Jacqui Grace, said it was “open to negoti-
ations” with groups who may want to
make arrangements to continue using the
facilities.
Bruce Bennett, community association

development manager, said there was a
risk that the move over to its current
administrative offices in Beechdale could
put some of its 50 to 60 full and part-time
jobs in jeopardy.
“In light of the required rental

demands, the community association is
unable to continue sustainable delivery of
services from the Leamore Lane site.”

Construction
“Consequently, the managing board of

the association have reluctantly decided
to relinquish the management responsi-
bility for on-site delivery after more than
35 years of service to the community and
support for the Frank F. Harrison School.

“It will make a difference to staffing at
the association as we have to think about
the long term sustainability of it.” 
Some services will be run at other loca-

tions, such as construction skills training
at Harrison Skills Centre and youth clubs
at Beechdale Lifelong Learning Centre
and Dudley Fields Youth Centre.
An older people’s lunch club, which

meets at the college twice a week, will re-
locate to Beechdale.
Headteacher Ms Grace said groups

might want to continue to use the facili-
ties, which include swimming and a gym.
“This is a decision made by the commu-

nity association, not the school,” she
added.

Tip us off
appeal
by police
Residents in Walsall

are being encouraged to
pass on information
about criminals in their
area as part of a new “Rat
on a Rat” campaign.
Police in Coalpool

want people to become
the eyes and ears of their
communities and share
details on any criminal
activity.
The Rat on a Rat cam-

paign has been launched
as part of the three-
month long Operation
Intrusive to tackle crime
and anti-social behav-
iour. 
Any information

received from the public
can lead to search war-
rants and a number of
searches have been
carried  out.
Sgt Jim Nixon, of the

Coalpool Neighbourhood
Team, said: “Members of
the public are our eyes
and ears.
“They have access to so

much valuable local
information.” 
To report a crime, call

0345 113 5000 or Crime-
stoppers anonymously
on 0800 555 111.

C’mon feel the noize in school, Sir 

Noddy Holder talks to students at Alumwell Business and Enterprise
College, Walsall.

Slade star Noddy
Holder returned to the
classroom in his  home
town of Walsall – and
revealed it’s where he
could have spent his
career if it wasn’t for
music.
The 64-year-old admit-

ted he was keen on
becoming a teacher
before he found fame as a
singer with the rock
band.
He got the chance to

speak to teenagers at
Alumwell Business and
Enterprise College about
careers such as music
and the media.
Noddy, who attended

the former TP Riley
School, in Bloxwich,
talked to a class of Year 8
pupils for around an
hour.
It included discussions

about different jobs
within industries which can range
from being in front of a camera to
stylist and youngsters were
encouraged to work hard to reach
their ambitions.
Noddy, who grew up in Beech-

dale, was one of a number of
celebrities taking part in teaching
as part of Teach First week.
The singer said: “I was going to

be a teacher if I wasn’t a musician.
I would have loved it, I would have
wanted to teach history. I always

did my homework and I loved
school.
“I’m a great believer in showing

kids they can come from very
working class backgrounds and go
on to bigger and better things, but
they have got to put in the hard
work.” 
Noddy proved a hit with the

youngsters who knew him for his
Merry Christmas Everybody hit,
and said he would have made an
excellent classroom teacher.

Emily Shade, aged 13, said:
“When he walked into the room I
didn’t know what to expect. 
“I had heard of him because of

the Christmas song and he was
very nice. He told us to always
follow our dreams.”
Asim Ali, 13, said: “The first I

had ever heard of him was on
Monday. I found him interesting
and he knew what he was talking
about. He told us if we work hard
we can get where we want to be.”
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USE YOUR LOFT!

The Loft Stairs Company, Unit 59, Atcham Industrial Estate, Shrewsbury SY4 4UG
Visit our website www.theloftstairscompany.co.uk

Freephone 0800 389 1281

Access your loft safely and easily with
Bison loft stairs. The stairs are made
and fitted by our Midlands craftsmen
using timber from sustainable sources.
A gas strut mechanism requiring just

fingertip control makes opening and closing your loft
stairs exceptionally easy.

• Fully manufactured in the Midlands
• Free Survey
• ‘Bison’ loft ladders, only available from us
• Full 10 year parts & labour guarantee
• The only product available with a safety handle in

the loft
• Patented gas strut operation
• Fitted in approx 2 hours

Flooring and lighting can also be provided, adding a very
useful additional room to your home.

All major credit cards accepted

Special offer for limited

time only starting from

(incl VAT)

Quote Ref B2
£240

Safety hand rail
Unique to Bison

£395

Over 5,000 installations to date!
7,000

Prices are per person unless otherwise stated and travel insurance is not included in the price. Coach pick-up points
offered (excluding air, Eurostar breaks plus certain cruises) are Dudley, Shrewsbury, Telford, Walsall and Wolverhampton.
Call (01902) 319999 (Mon-Fri, 9am to 5pm) or email starextra@expressandstar.co.uk (please include your name and
address). Please read brochures/web pages for full description plus terms/conditions. Dates subject to availability.

•Return coach travel
•Two nights half-board accommodation
•Visits to Bath and Oxford
•Tour of the Cotswolds
•Services of a tour driver
•Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Organised by Diamond Holidays (ABTA W0552)

PRICE FROM £135

Bath and the
Cotswolds

Three days departing June 10

•Return coach travel
•Return channel crossings
•Three nights bed and breakfast accommodation
•Visits to Paris and Rouen
•Visit to Giverny
•Admission to Monet’s House and Garden
•Services of a tour manager
•Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Organised by Newmarket Promotions (ABTA V787X)

PRICE FROM £159.95

Monet’s Garden,
Rouen and Paris

Four days departing June 24 and Sept 2

•Return coach travel
•Brunch-time full English breakfast with glass

of sparkling wine
•Admission to the Silver Ring Enclosure

(upgrades offered)
•Services of a coach driver/tour representative

Organised by Omega Holidays (ABTA V4782)

PRICE FROM £79.95

Royal Ascot

Day excursion June 16

•Return coach travel
•Top price ticket for the Friday evening performance

for a show of your choice
•Bed and breakfast accommodation
•Free time in London
•Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Please note: the “from” price and price bands vary for each show
Organised by Omega Holidays (ABTA V4782)

PRICE FROM £139.95

Theatre
Friday night special

Two days departing May 6, Jul 22, Sept 30

See us online at www.expressandstar.com/starextratravel
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AFTER a really cold
winter laced with
plenty of heavy

rainfall and a relatively
long period under snow,
lawns in most areas of
the country are looking a
sorry sight. 
Grasses have turned to a

pale green colour verging
towards yellow and some are
showing brown patches of
fusarium disease. 
What lawns need now is a

boost to the roots to encour-
age new strong growth and a
change of colour from dull
yellow to a rich vibrant green. 
A high nitrogen feed will

work miracles, especially if
you fork the area of any brown
patches before treatment.
Spiking areas that could be
infected by disease will
improve drainage and help to
halt their spread. 
After you have cut your lawn

in April apply a tonic such as
EverGreen Cut & Feed to the
grass and you will notice the
grass turns visibly greener in
just three days.
If your lawn is infected by

moss and broadleaved weeds
then you could wait until the

end of the month before
applying a triple action treat-
ment such as EverGreen Com-
plete that kills moss and
weeds and feeds the lawn in
one simple application.
Both of these products

come in a handheld spreader
that treats a lawn up to 100 sq.
metres in size. Just walk up
and down the lawn to scatter
the granules evenly over the
area and the job’s done. 
It should take you no longer

than 10 minutes to treat the
average sized lawn and it
shouldn’t cost you more than
£10.
If you have a larger lawn

than average then you can
save time and ensure a
precise even application by
applying lawn treatments with
a wheeled spreader. 

Precise
New this year is the Ever-

Green Easy Spreader Plus. It’s
simple to use and has a wide
spreading width of 53cm (21in)
that covers even a large lawn
in a short time with precise
even application. You can use
it with any EverGreen lawn
granule. 
The spreader handle is easy

to assemble and fit and offers
an upright yet comfortable

IT’s a busy time for veg-etables and herbs as
there are plenty of seeds
to be sown including
Broad beans, beetroot,
Brussels sprouts, carrots,
cauliflower, leeks, onion
sets, rocket, spinach,
spring onions and turnip.
Select your family’s favourites

and remember that some, includ-
ing carrots and rocket, can also
make decorative edges to flower
borders or can be grown in pots
on the patio.
Some people sow broad beans

in pots or tray cells during March
so they have well established
seedlings to plant outside in April.
For those people who are not
quite so well organised, it’s time
to plant out seeds directly in the
soil where they are going to crop. 
As with all vegetable crops you

should dress the area with
Miracle-Gro Fruit & Vegetable
Plant Food or Growmore before
sowing the seeds in double rows,
20cm (8in) apart. 
Leave a 60cm gap between the

double rows to give plants space
to fill out.
Brussels sprouts, cauliflowers

and cabbage are best started
from seed in half trays of Miracle-
Gro Seed & Cutting Compost.
Cover the seed with a thin layer of
compost and place inside a poly-
thene bag to ensure a moist
atmosphere. 

Germinate
The planted tray can then be

kept indoors on a windowsill or
outdoors on a warm patio until
they germinate. When the
seedlings have grown the first
two leaves, transplant into indi-
vidual pots of Multi-Purpose
Compost. They will be ready for
planting in the soil in May and will
appreciate firm planting in an
enriched garden soil.
Salad leaves now come in all

shapes, sizes and flavours. Cut-
and-come-again loose leaf
lettuce such as Lollo Rossa  are

usually found in mixed packets
along with mizuna, salad rocket,
red mustard and greek cress.
When combined together they
add real zingy flavours to salads.
Sow a short row of mixed

seeds every two weeks in a sunny
spot in the garden to provide
tasty leaves for the summer. 
The grow-your-own phenome-

non has spread beyond a few
tomatoes and lettuce in Planters
and potatoes in Gro Sacs. Our TV
chefs now use herbs in almost
every dish and experiment with
different tastes and culinary uses
of vegetables and fruit.  
Sowing seeds in compost is

the easiest way to start your own
herb collection and you can find
packets of basil, coriander,
chives and parsley at your local
gardening outlet. 
You could grow all four in one

Herb Planter on a windowsill or in
a warm spot on the patio. Spe-
cialist seedsmen have introduced
some exciting variations such as
Basil ‘Aristotle’ (T&M) that pro-
duces an ‘ornamental edible’ that
eventually forms a compact
mound of miniature leaves with a
delicious ‘greek’ aroma. It’s great
for pots on the windowsill or on
the patio. Coriander ‘Confetti’
has fern-like leaves that look like
carrot foliage, said to be sweeter
than normal coriander. 
Some herbs like sage, thyme

and rosemary are best bought as
small pot plants that can form the
core of any herb collection.
Planted together in a large deco-
rative pot filled with Levington
John Innes No2 the roots will
appreciate the good drainage.
Find a sunny spot by your back

door and these herbs will be in
second heaven.

OUT in the fruit garden it’s time
to feed gooseberries, redcurrants,
apples and pears with a general
fertilizer such as Osmocote or
Miracle-Gro Fruit & Vegetable Plant
Food. 
Similarly the fast growing fruit

such as blackcurrants, loganber-
ries, blackberries and raspberries
will all need some generous
feeding so that they can give of
their best. 
Once the fertilizer is down add a

mulch layer of Levington Water

Saving Decorative Bark to help
suppress weeds and aid moisture
retention. 
Strawberries will be developing

new leaves which are soft, tender
and an ideal home to aphids.
Control these with a spray of Bug-
Clear Gun! for Fruit & Vegetables. 
Hard frosts can damage the

open blooms of strawberries pre-
venting them from turning into fruit.
When your fruit is in flower cover
them with newspapers on frosty
nights to reduce damage.

Certain
fruits need 
generous
feeding

Lawn is in need
of boost to roots

Feed the lawn now for a perfect picnic venue 

TOPICAL TIP
Watch out for a spring

attack from slugs and snails
that are hungry enough to
devour all fresh young
growth. A thin scattering of
Sluiceway Advanced Pellets
will protect new seedlings. 

IF YOU have a conservatory or
cold greenhouse it’s time to plant
up hanging baskets and patio
pots using your own seedlings or
small plants bought from your
local garden centre. 
Select colours that match and

you can create a delightful combi-
nation of blending colours that will
please the eye. Go for contrasting
hues and you will attract more
interest for your bold use of colour. 
Whatever you choose from the

garden centre displays of trailing
verbena, fuchsia, petunia or gera-
niums plant them in containers of
fresh Miracle-Gro Moisture Con-
trol Compost. This is the ultimate
compost for maximum results.
If the soil in your garden isn’t

acid then it can be difficult to keep

Time for
hanging
baskets

TIMELY TIPS
Once rhododendrons have

finished flowering, snap off
seed heads so that new
shoots that will carry next
year’s blooms are encour-
aged. 

walking posture.  Simple
on/off controls at hopper
level allow the spreader
to be turned round at the
end of a run without
spillage onto wanted
plants.

nWords and pictures
supplied by Scotts
Miracle-Gro Company.
Always read the label
and use pesticides
safely.

Sowing the seeds
for herb collection

rhododendrons, azaleas and
other ericaceous plants thriving. 
After they have been estab-

lished for a year, you will need to
feed these pots with a special
plant food to ensure they keep on
blooming vigorously and the
leaves stay dark green.  
Now these plants are in full leaf

start feeding every couple of
weeks with Miracle-Gro Azalea,
Camellia and Rhododendron
Plant Food. 
If a regular feeding regime once

a fortnight is difficult to manage,
invest instead in slow release
granules with the same name.
Just mix these granules during
spring into the top inch of
compost in the pot and water with
rain water. One application will
feed all season supplying bal-
anced nutrients plus magnesium
and extra iron. 

thechronicle GARDENING



Landscapes

!"#
0$)&"#' %"#!*$# +*(,.*("1-/

BUILDING-LANDSCAPE & PA
CONTRACTORS

CONSTRUCTIO

New Build

Normal Paving

Barn
Conversions

Extensions

Specialist in
Natural Stone

Loft Conversions

Cobble Paving

!"#
NOW 40% OFF

ALL PAVING &
LANDSCAPING FOR

MARCH/APRIL

LOOK WHAT YOU GET
FREE circle or step with all paving work

FREE Terram Weed Block under all drives
FREE 12 monthly inspection and weed treatment for

the length of guarantee
FREE 15 year guarantee with all paving

FREE sand stabiliser coating with all cobbles
Last but not least, use of tumble/cobbles for same

price as normal pavers

FURTHER
10% OFF
FOR SENIOR

CITIZEN

30% off
extensions, loft
conversions and

all major
building work

All major
construc
work catered

for

! Extensions - refurbs ! Loft conversions
! Roofing - Canopies ! Bath
(wet rooms) ! Kitchens - ren

! Paving - tarmacing ! Landscape construction
! Horse menage’s (arenas) ! D

clearing ! Electrical - Plum

Award Winning Designs
Low Maintenance

Gardens

FREE DESIGN FOR ALL LANDSCAPING
FREE PLANTING SCHEME 30 PLANTS/SHRUBS

FREE UPGRADE TO NATURAL
STONE SLABS IF REQUIRED

Whether it be a new extension, loft conversion, drive or landscape scheme, Aspen offer a very personal service with standards
second to none and fastidiously carried out with care and
attention.
With an inspiration for flair and design our work is uncompromised and we have just one aim,
to please our customers which our company build on for the future.
We aim to cover all interior and exterior construction work cutting down the hassle and stress of more than one contractor to
deal with, as we offer all services.
With over 50 years in the business we exceed in quality and reputation. All our work is guaranteed from 2 months to 15 years.
We endeavour and strive to uphold the family tradition and offer the best, so if you require a quotation please do not hesitate to
contact us, we are pleased to assist in any way, even just for advice.

Gardens designed and constructed, in low maintenance or a
complete bespoke layout incorporating decking, arbours, water
features etc. Specialists in natural stone slabs and walling.
Our driveways are designed to be different, using multiple
colours or cobbles, giving you that drive of distinction and
individuality. Our driveways are in a cl
be coated for further protection if required, adding circles or
patterns if the customers requires.

Telephone Head Office: 01922 693349 Stafford: 07504 532882 Regional Sales: 07792 574391 Covering: Staffs, West Mids, Wales, Shropshire
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A snow covered Pelsall Common, Walsall by Brian Morgan.

This scene was taken on Pelsall Common by Terry Gnosill of Pelsall. This is Aldridge near the road to Lodge Farm also taken by Brian Morgan.

Snaps of life
in the borough

This week’s snaps are another mixed bag from
local potographers and although spring is almost
here, they are reminders of the wintry spell we had
earlier this year.

Wintry trees snapped by Michael Cocken of the Arboretum Users Group.

Path to High Heath, Pelsall, Walsall taken by Brian
Morgan of Shelfield.

Are you a snazzy snapper, a lord of the lens or diva
of the digital print? Think you can do better than these
pictures, if you can why not share your snaps of the
borough? 

There is no limit on the age or the subject all we ask
is that they be as sharp and clear as possible and must
be of reasonable quality for publication and of course
feature some area or aspect of Walsall and its life.

Send them in with your, name, address and contact
number and a brief description of what the picture
shows. 

Also we would like to hear about any interesting
tales or stories attached to the photograph. Send
them in either as a hard copy or electronically and we
will do the rest. So get those cameras snapping, dig
out those dusty old albums and send them to: Snap-
pers Claim to Frame, Walsall Chronicle, Queen
Street, Wolverhampton. WV1 1ES or email them to
walsallchronicle@expressandstar.co.uk.

Find peace of mind, not piece of scrap.

where one-off fee means he
doesn’t spend a fortune.

Your car remains on motors.co.uk until it is sold.Your car remains on motors.co.uk until it is sold.

Wise man sells used car
on motors.co.uk

In partnership with www.expressandstar.com/motors



don’t part ex,
my-classified is best!
sell your car privately
for more £££s !
we have a
package to
suit
everyone.

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4SE. 2007
3-dr silver blue, alloys and long
MoT, fsh, 60k, very good condition.
£5,000. 01902 317878

eg.
This advertisement is just
£19.50 for 6 nights in the
Express & Star
1 week online and an
insert into your local Chronicles.

Plus -
If you do not sell your vehicle,
we will publish your advert again
for 6 nights absolutely free

Terms and conditions apply

cars go faster in my classified, call us today

There’s nothing like it for
buying and selling
01902 317878
www.expressandstar.com/my-classified

TTHHEE MMIIDDLLAANNDDSS BBIIGGGGEESSTT SSUUPPEERRSSTTOORREE FFOORR
BBUUYYIINNGG AANNDD SSEELLLLIINNGG JJUUSSTT GGEETTSS BBEETTTTEERR

The Express & Star my-classified section is now the largest superstore in the West Midlands,
reaching over a million customers each week. Thousands of bargains... from a new carpet to a
used car, from a plumber to a cake maker, from a touring caravan to a child’s pram, you can find
it all here and it’s all local! Every classification appears in alphabetical order, so browsing through
the Express & Star classified pages is really easy!
my-classified brings buyers and sellers together across the Midlands and beyond, 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week with Express & Star, The Chronicles and our highly acclaimed website
www.expressandstar.com
my-classified takes everything we have learned from over 120 years of providing classified
advertising and blends it together with a mixture of in-print and online advertising, thus making
our services accessible to all of our valued customers, private and trade advertisers alike.
Who can use my-classified?
Anybody and everybody, young and old, can use classified advertising, whether you are using
our free ad service for selling a private item for under £1,000, placing a pet advertisement, ad-
vertising your services as a tradesperson eg plumber, kitchen fitter, gardener etc, looking to buy
a second hand car or maybe sell one, you may be looking for a job, or even be recruiting for your
own business, my-classified has got the answers for you.
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From a non-league match on a
cold afternoon to the glamour
of a European tie – it is just

another typical week in the life of
Black Country football fanatic Nick
Clarke.
He was in the Spanish crowd cheering

on Barcelona in their clash with Arsenal
in the Champions League last week –
but insists his heart lies with Stour-
bridge Town.
The 23-year-old has season tickets for

Stourbridge and Barcelona and tries to
make as many home games as he can for
both teams.
Nick, of Hagley, was one of the 90,000

supporters at the Nou Camp on Tuesday
who saw Barcelona defeat Arsenal.

Opportunity
The quality manager at Clarke Trans-

port, Oldbury, went on a five-day
holiday with five friends and his brother
Ollie, 21. 
They flew out the Friday before and

were able to watched Barca beat Real
Zaragoza 1-0.
A three-week gap in home fixtures at

Stourbridge gave him the opportunity
to spend some more time in the Catalan
capital and he stayed for two matches.
He says: “It’s a great experience going

to the Nou Camp and seeing them play,
it’s totally different to Stourbridge.
“But Stourbridge need our support

and I’ll always be behind them.”
The Barca season ticket costs £380

and the Stourbridge one £110.
Each trip to Spain costs around £75

for travel as his accommodation is free,
staying with friends he has made. 
His support for Barca came when he

and his father Bill attended a game at
the Nou Camp in 2003. 
He adds: “Unfortunately Barcelona

lost 2-1, our first defeat against Real
Madrid in Camp Nou since October
1983. 
“Even though they lost I could not

believe the atmosphere or the level of
expectation compared to English foot-
ball – it was fantastic. 
“Following  that I became hooked on

the city, the country and the lifestyle.” 
The visits to Barcelona became more

regular in the 2006/07 season when he
was aged 19.
Since then he has been to at least 10

games a season for the past four years,
and last season he missed only four
home league games, as well as travel-
ling to several away games and Cham-
pions League ties. 
He says: “Over the past five years, I

have seen Barca in Glasgow, Seville,
Manchester, Madrid, London, Munich
and most notably in Rome, where we

won our third European Cup.” He is
hoping the club will this year scoop their
fourth European title in the final at
Wembley Stadium.
Since getting hooked, he has joined a

UK-based Barcelona supporters’ club.
While in Barcelona he joins up with
fellow supporters in a pub and he says
he enjoys socialising in the city almost
as much as watching the football.
But at the weekend he was back with

Stourbridge’s travelling fans who saw
the Glassboys lose 3-2 at Weymouth
Saturday.
He missed the Glassboys’ 2-0 victory

over Oxford City the previous Saturday
– which was attended by just 161 sup-
porters, compared to the 70,000 that
packed into the Nou Camp for the game
against Real Zaragoza.

Tiring
When Arsenal beat Barcelona in the

first leg of their Champions League tie
last month, Nick saw that game and a
Glassboys match within 24 hours.
He cheered on Stourbridge in the

Worcestershire Senior Cup semi-final
which ended in a 4-0 win over Redditch,
before flying out to the Catalan capital. 
He added: “It can get tiring some-

times but we always have a good time
and we like to turn our trips into mini
holidays.
“I used to watch Villa but I got fed up

with the Premier League because it’s all
about money – that’s why I watch Stour-
bridge. Barcelona is a different world
but I love the atmosphere – and of
course the weather is much better.”

Stourbridge
1pm – “I arrive in Stourbridge and place a few

bets at the bookies before making my way to the
Mitre Inn in Lower High Street, where we meet a few
of the Stourbridge barmy army and have a couple
of drinks prior to the game, mixing with both home
and away fans.”

2.30pm – “I head to the ground as it’s a five to 10- minute walk from
the Mitre Inn, and get a quick drink before the game and a chat with
Steve Dimmock, the landlord of the ground’s clubhouse, and any of
the other Stourbridge fans who weren’t previously in the Mitre.”

3pm – “Watch the game, and stand behind the end Stourbridge
are attacking, which tends to be the Shed End for the first half – a far
cry from the Nou Camp.”

3.45pm – “We get a pie and watch the half time scores and hope
a few of our play-off rivals or teams down the number nine bus route
to Birmingham – such as Lye or Halesowen – are dropping points.”

4pm – “Get behind the goal at the Church End for the second half.”
5pm – “Watch the full time scores and curse the bets we failed to

put on, then have a drink in the club house with the players and man-
agerial staff from both sets of teams. We will head back to The Mitre
Inn, where we tend to stay until the end of the first evening match on
TV, before heading home either for the night or for a quick change
before heading out again.”

Barcelona
Friday night – “One problem with supporting a

Spanish team is that we do not know what day the
game will be played until 10 days before – it could
be a Saturday or Sunday any time between 7pm
and 11pm.  
“I tend to fly from Liverpool airport on the Friday

night and have the night out with other members of my UK FC
Barcelona Supporters Club.”

Saturday morning – “On match day we tend to walk from an
apartment we have hired – keeping well away from the tourist traps –
and get some breakfast, before getting a metro to the Nou Camp and
meeting local Barca fans and my Catalan Supporters Club, Toxicos
FCB.”

4pm – “We meet in the same bar every home game, which is
named ‘El Triplet’ in honour of Barca’s treble success in the 2008/09
season. 
“We stay here until kick off. For the big games against teams like

Real Madrid, there can be up to 250 in this small backstreet bar, of
which usually 50 of us have a typical Spanish dinner like paella
together with drinks, and sing predominately pro-Barca songs.”

The match – “We sit in the upper tier behind the goal in the corner
of the Nou Camp, where the 40-50 Toxicos FCB congregate. It isn’t
quite like Stourbridge home games, as we can’t walk round the
ground to sit behind the end we attack. Away attendances are usually
poor, with even Real Madrid only bringing at most 400 fans.” 

Post-match – “After the game, we usually go  back to ‘El Triplet’
and have a quick drink before heading in to town to speak with my
friends.
“When I first met them, they would as ‘When is your next match?’

but nowadays, it has become more like ‘See you at the next game’.
Depending on what time we fly home the following day, we might
head back to the city centre and carry on where we left off, before
stumbling into bed, grab a few hours sleep and then get up early for
a cab to the airport and flight home.” 

Nick Clarke, right, with friend Robert Murphy at the Nou Camp, Barcelona

Nick’s match days

From Glassa to Barca
Brothers
Nick Clarke,
left, and his
brother
Ollie,
centre, who
support
Stourbridge
FC and
Barcelona,
with Stour-
bridge
captain Ben
Billingham

Nick, third right, and his mates paying tribute to Barca star Lionel Messi

thechronicle

•Return coach travel
•Return channel crossings
•Three nights bed and breakfast accommodation
•Visits to Paris and Rouen
•Visit to Giverny
•Admission to Monet’s House and Garden
•Services of a tour manager
•Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Organised by Newmarket Promotions (ABTA V787X)

PRICE FROM £159.95

Monet’s Garden,
Rouen and Paris

Four days departing June 24 and Sept 2

•Return coach travel
•Two nights half-board accommodation
•Visits to Bath and Oxford
•Tour of the Cotswolds
•Services of a tour driver
•Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Organised by Diamond Holidays (ABTA W0552)

PRICE FROM £135

Bath and the
Cotswolds

Three days departing June 10

•Return coach travel
•Brunch-time full English breakfast with glass 
of sparkling wine

•Admission to the Silver Ring Enclosure
(upgrades offered)

•Services of a coach driver/tour representative

Organised by Omega Holidays (ABTA V4782)

PRICE FROM £79.95

Royal Ascot

Day excursion June 16

•Return coach travel
•Three nights half-board accommodation
•Visits to Kendal, Grasmere, Keswick and Ambleside
•Cruises on Coniston, including Steam Yacht Gondola,
Ullswater and Windermere

•Services of a tour driver
•Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Organised by Diamond Holidays (ABTA W0552)

PRICE FROM £219

Springtime Cruising
in the Lakes

Four days departing May 6

•Return coach travel
•Top price ticket for the Friday evening performance
for a show of your choice

•Bed and breakfast accommodation
•Free time in London
•Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Please note: the “from” price and price bands vary for each show
Organised by Omega Holidays (ABTA V4782)

PRICE FROM £139.95

Theatre
Friday night special

Two days departing May 6, Jul 22, Sept 30

•Return coach travel
•Three nights half-board accommodation
•Single rail journey from Carlisle to Ravensglass
•Entrance to Chester Roman Fort and 
Corbridge Roman Town

•A tour of the Lake District and a visit to Hexham
•Services of a tour manager
•Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Organised by Newmarket Promotions (ABTA V787X)

PRICE FROM £239

Hadrian’s Wall
and Cumbria’s Coastal
Railway
Four days departing May 6

•Return coach travel
•Overnight bed and breakfast accommodation
•A ticket for the Windsor Castle Royal Tattoo 
(upgrades available)
•Entrance to the Royal Windsor Horse Show
•A panoramic sightseeing tour of London
•Services of a tour manager
•Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Organised by Newmarket Promotions (ABTA V787X)

PRICE FROM £119.95

Windsor Castle
Royal Tattoo

Two days departing May 14

See us online at www.expressandstar.com/starextratravel

PLEASE NOTE: prices are per person unless
otherwise stated and travel insurance is not
included in the price. Coach pick-up points
offered (excluding air, Eurostar breaks plus
certain cruises) are Dudley, Shrewsbury, Telford,
Walsall and Wolverhampton.
Call (01902) 319999 (Monday-Friday, 9am to
5pm) or email starextra@expressandstar.co.uk
(please include your name and address). 

Please read brochures/web pages for full description
plus terms/conditions Dates subject to availability.



TORQUAY
Cavendish Hotel

3 DAYS
2 nights dinner,
bed & breakfast

5 DAYS
4 nights dinner,
bed & breakfast

FRI 25 MAR
1, 8, 15, 29 APR
7, 14, 21 MAY

MON 28 MAR
4, 11, 18, 25 APR
2, 9, 16, 23 MAY

01246 224411
www.travelstyletours.co.uk

HIndoor pool HCar Park HLift HEntertainment

JOIN OUR E-CLUB
FOR REGULAR

SPECIAL OFFERS!

£99 .95£55

OVER 100 UK HOTELS FROM £20 PER NIGHT HALF BOARD
CALL FOR YOUR FREE SELF DRIVE BROCHURE

Heathlands Hotel

3 DAYS

01246 224411
www.travelstyletours.co.uk

5 DAYS
HEntertainment HCar Park HLift

FRI 25 MAR
1, 8, 15 APR

MON 28 MAR
4, 11, 18, 25 APR
9, 23 MAY

2 nights dinner,
bed & breakfast

4 nights dinner,
bed & breakfast

JOIN OUR E-CLUB
FOR REGULAR

SPECIAL OFFERS!

BOURNEMOUTH

£99.95£55
FROM

OVER 100 UK HOTELS FROM £20 PER NIGHT HALF BOARD
CALL FOR YOUR FREE SELF DRIVE BROCHURE

FROM

Ye Olde Toll House
Restaurant

40 Walsall Street,Willenhall,WV13 2ER

01902 605575
www.yeoldetollhouse.co.uk

Open Lunch: Mon-Fri 12-2pm
Evenings: Mon-Fri 6.00-9.30pm, Saturdays: 6-10pm

BRINGYOUR OWN WINE - Monday to Thursday only
WEDNESDAY PENSIONERS SPECIAL -3 Courses for £11.00
Large parties welcome - FREE private room for all occasions

! Funeral Buffets ! Wedding Breakfast Menus Available

Monday-Saturday
Lunch and Evening Special
2 courses with coffee £13.50
3 courses with coffee £17.95

" NOWTAKING BOOKINGS "
FOR MOTHER’S DAY
Sunday 3rd April
3 course menu with coffee £25.50 pp
Children £14.50 pp Under 3 - EAT FREE

visit www.suecunningham.me.uk

TTuueessddaayy 22nndd JJuunnee aatt
VVIILLLLAAGGEE HHOOTTEELL WWAALLSSAALLLL

77..3300 ppmm
Tickets £12.00

Tickets to be reserved
(no prepayment required)

BBaacckk bbyy ppooppuullaarr ddeemmaanndd

FFRREEEEPPHHOONNEE--

00880000 004433 11445522
oorr 0077880011 335555007788

An evening of

TTaallkk RRaaddiioo UUKK && AAmmeerriiccaann TTVV

Monday 21st March 2011
Bloxwich Library Theatre

No Prepayment Required
Can pay at door

To reserve ticket call

Back

by Popular

Demand

Tuesday 22nd March
AT PELSALL LABOUR CLUB

Church Road, WS3 4QW
7.00 pm-8.00 pm

Suitable all fitness levels
“Just turn up on the night”

£4.00
Tracy: 07795 077678

New Class
starting
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Reviews and gigs – page 36

TV listings start
– page 32These boys nose

they are wanted 
SINCE shooting straight to number

one last year Britain’s newest heart-
throbs – The Wanted are set to cause a
stir on their first UK tour.
Having spent the last 12 months touring

Europe the boys are back doing something
funny for money as they spearhead Comic
Relief‘s official single.

The single, Gold
Forever, marks a
day in your life
you will never
forget and
with their
d e b u t
release All
Time Low
t opp i n g
the chart,
l a s t

August, the Brit nominees are set for many
more memorable times. Their tour, which
kicks off on March 29, will see them grace
the Wolverhampton Civic stage on April 11.
After forming in an East London pub the

edgy-pop band have started as they mean
to go on, working hard but partying harder.
Their rough and tumble energy and down

to earth nature sets them well
apart from the clichéd,
ballad-singing boy band.
Tom, the eldest of the

group at 22, said: “It is
an absolute honour to
be fronting the Comic
Relief single.
“When we first

started out none of us
expected us to be
doing something this

huge so soon.

“The fun we have definitely shows
through in Gold Forever, we do something
funny everyday and we love a good party.
We hope everyone will back the single.
“We’re not like your regular boy band, we

don’t want to conform to that stereotype
and we want our fans to see the real us and
enjoy our unique sound.
“We’ve never been to Wolverhampton

before but we know we have a lot of sup-
porters from the city and we are very
excited to finally come and meet them.”

With over nine million plays of their
videos on YouTube and more than
400,000 fans on Facebook the tour
promises to be the first of many from
one of the year’s biggest break-
through acts.

ONE of America’s biggest new singing stars,
Taylor Swift, is coming to the West Midlands next
week – and The Chronicle is offering one lucky
reader and a friend the chance to meet the four-time
Grammy winner and see her in concert at the LG
Arena.
The 21-year-old will be in concert on Tuesday (22)

as one of only three concerts in the UK in support of
her new Speak Now album.
Known for her incredible high energy shows,

Taylor Swift will be performing hits from her three
albums including the chart-topping Love Story, You
Belong To Me, Fifteen and Mine, as part of her 15-
month, 107-date world tour.
She is the top selling digital music artist in history,

had the best selling album of the year in 2009 and
regularly tops both pop and country music charts in
America. All this in less than five years since the
singer, songwriter and actress from Pennsylvania
made her debut.

● For your chance to meet the star and see her in
concert at the LG on Tuesday evening, call us
tomorrow (Friday March 18) on 01902 319571
between 10am and noon, and tell us the name of her
latest album. The winner will be chosen that same
day. We will require your name, address, email,
mobile telephone number and date of birth. Anyone
aged under 16 will have to be accompanied by an
adult. Usual Chronicle rules apply and the editor’s
decision is final.

WIN

Your chance to
meet star Taylor 



17MARKET PLACE,WS10 7AY (WEDNESBURY J9, M6)

6WAYS ISLAND, 3 SUTTON NEW ROAD, B23 6TJ
0121 377 8722

ANTIQUE ARTICLESWANTED ALSO...

RING FOR DAILY PRICES

Awarded

BA Jeweller

of the Year

Everybody
welcome

Any amount
Any condition

We Buy All: Gold, Silver, Platinum, Palladium, Pre 47 Silver coins,
Euro Notes, Euro Coins

Premiums Paid On: Diamond Jewellery, Silver Ornaments, Antiques, Silver
Albert Chains, Silver Charm Bracelets, Mechanical Wrist
and Pocket Watches + melting service

TRADE CONTRACTS AVAILABLE!!!
FREE ADVICE! NO OBLIGATION!

Prices paid
on 15/3/11

OPEN
MON-SAT
10.00 - 5.00PM
9ct........£10.25 per gram

14ct.......£15.94 per gram
18ct.......£20.50 per gram

22ct.......£25.05 per gram
24ct.......£27.33 per gram
Full Sovereign..........£201

Full Kruggerand .......£860

50p/gram
60p/gram (minimum) for charm
bracelets and Alberts chains

Any silver articles hallmarked are priced per piece

Fine Platinum £29.00/gram
Thermo Coupling Wire wanted

Platinum Crucibles taken

All Rolex Watches Wanted
All Omega Watches Wanted
All Pocket Watches Wanted

Prices correct at the time of printing
and are subject to change daily

GOOD PRICES PAID
FOR EURO NOTES AND

EURO COINS
FOR ANY INFORMATION TO

DO WITH GOLD, SILVER,
PLATINUM, WATCHES AND

ANTIQUES CALL FOR
FREE ADVICE. HIGHEST

PRICES ALWAYS

WORKING IN ASSOCIATION

WITH WEST MIDLANDS POLICE

TO HELP PREVENT CRIME
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Prince of Wales Centre, Cannock Tel:01543 578762
www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk/princeofwaleswww.cannockchasedc.gov.uk/princeofwales

Thursday 31st March • 8 pm
Tickets £14

Friday 1st April • 7.30 pm

Tickets £15

Thursday 5th May • 7.30 pm

Tickets £18.50

Monday 28th March • 7.30 pm

Tickets £18

Limehouse Lizzy
The greatest hits of Phil
Lynott and Thin Lizzy

Neil Morrissey Steeleye Span

Todays
Teardrops

“Roy
Orbison
& Gene
Pitney

Tribute”

Bradford Street, Walsall, WS1 3QQ
(Car Park on Midland Road)

OPEN 7 DAYS Mon - Sat 9.30 - 5.30, Sun 10am - 4pm

01922 632513
www.rockbottomdiscount.co.uk•T
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• Toiletries • Tools • Bedding • Curtains • Blinds • Toys • Stationary • Car Products • Net Curtains and Much More!!

•Toiletries•Tools•Bedding•Curtains•Blinds•Toys•Stationary•CarProducts•NetCurtainsandMuchMore!!

LOCAL DELIVERY AVAILABLE • SAME DAY TAKE AWAY • ALL STOCK BRAND NEW

* LARGE STORE - FREE PARKING *
52A Harrison Street, Bloxwich WS3 3HW

01922 407218
Open: Mon-Sat 9 am-5.30 pm, Closed Sunday

NINA
2+3 SEATER SOFA

Now Only £299.99
Available in Red, Black & Chocolate

DYLAN
2+3 SEATER SOFA

Now Only £299.99
Also available in Black/Grey

MALEZJA
2+3 SEATER SOFA

Now Only
£299.99

NINA
CORNER SOFA

Now Only £299.99
Available in Red, Black & Chocolate

CANDY
CORNER SOFA

Now Only
£349.99

SANDY
CORNER SOFA

Now Only £399.99
Available in Red, Black & Chocolate

PRADO
DOUBLE BEDFRAME

Only £79.99

MAYFAIR DOUBLE DIVAN SET
£139.99

• Orthopaedic 12.5 Gauge Superior
Bonnel Spring Unit

• Sumptuous Fillings
• Quality Damask Fabric • Hand Tufted

Also available in
Single size £109.00 & King Size £199.99

(Headboard not included)

CUMBRIA DOUBLE DIVAN SET
Now Only £199.99

• Luxury Memory Foam Top Layer
• Superb Spring Unit
• Layers of Luxury Upholstery
• Suede Border on Mattress
• Full Suede Divan Base & Headboard
• Hand Tufted

Travelstyle TOP 5
This week’s late deals by coach

DAYS WAS NOW
DEPARTING FROM YOUR LOCAL

WEST MIDLANDS DEPARTURE POINT

PLUS MANY MORE - DEPARTING ALL YEAR

4/5 DAYS BY COACH
HBournemouth HBrighton HNewquay HLlandudno
HBlackpool HScarborough HWeston HIlfracombe
HTorquay HPaignton HEastbourne HFolkestone
HIsle of Wight HTenby HWeymouth
HScotland HTynemouth HLake District
HSkegness HYarmouth HMystery
Pricebuster... plus many more

FROM

£79.95

01246 224411
FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE OR TO BOOK CALL

or visit www.travelstyletours.co.uk

NEW BOOKINGS ONLY. NO FURTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

Lots more bargains at www.travelstyletours.co.uk

THEATREWEEKENDS £99.95
H Billy Elliot H Chicago H Dirty Dancing

H Grease H Jersey Boys H Les Miserables H Lion King
H Priscilla H Love Never Dies H Mamma Mia
H Mystery Show H Phantom H We Will Rock You
H Wicked H Wizard of Oz H Shrek H Legally Blonde

FROM

FRI 25 MAR BABBACOMBE ASHLEY RISE HOTEL 4 £119.95 £79.95
FRI 25 MAR SANDOWN IOW SEAGROVE HOTEL 4 £119.95 £79.95
MON 28 MAR BIDEFORD TANTONS HOTEL 5 £139.95 £129.95
MON 28 MAR STEAM TO THE HILLS SUMMERGROVE HOTEL 5 £179.95 £149.95
MON 28 MAR BLACKPOOL NORBRECK CASTLE HOTEL 5 £169.95 £139.95

Europe
FROM

£169.95
• Austrian Tyrol
• Lake Garda
• Switzerland
• Costa Brava
• Ostend • Eire
• Jersey •Brittany
• Paris • Croatia

4/5 DAYS FROM £259.95
DISNEYLAND

Overnight dinner, bed & breakfast

SAT 23 APR, 14 MAY, 2, 23 JUL, 6, 27 AUG

2 DAYS
ONLY

£89.95

& London
• Legoland Windsor
• Thames River Cruise
• London’s

Landmarks

Legoland

ULLAPOOL

• Lochinver
& Knockan Crag

• Inverness &
Corrieshalloch Gorge

TWO FREE
COACH TRIPS

Caledonian Hotel, Ullapool

& Knockan Crag £179 .95
MON 28 MAR
18 APR, 16, 30 MAY
FRI 22 APR

4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
FROM

5 DAYS
LOCHINVER & CORRIESHALLOCH GORGE
• Some evening

entertainment
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Golden celebration of life
on the most famous street
BIRMINGHAM’S New Alexandra Theatre is taking

inspiration from the longest-running TV soap
with Corrie! from Monday to Saturday,

an affectionate celebration of 50 years of
Coronation Street which got its premiere
in Salford a year ago.
Former Street star Ken Morley (who

played supermarket boss Reg
Holdsworth) is the special guest narra-
tor for the show, which recalls cele-
brated scenes from the soap’s half
century and was written by one of
the show’s scriptwriters, Jonathan
Harvey.
The cast of six will take on several

roles each to play such familiar char-
acters as Ena Sharples, Elsie Tanner,
Hilda Ogden, Bet Lynch, Jack and
Vera Duckworth, Ken and Deidre
Barlow, murderous Richard Hillman and
trouble-prone Steve MacDonald.
Roald Dahl fantasy for children George’s

Marvellous Medicine continues at the Alex to
Saturday and then former Surpreme Mary Wilson
will appear as part of a classic soul double bill with
The Chi-Lites at the theatre this Sunday night.
Movie musicals reign supreme at Birmingham Hippodrome

where Footloose The Dance
Musical is followed by The Blues
Brothers for a six day run from
Monday. No sooner has former
Busted singer Matt Willis stomped
his last on the Hippodrome stage on
Saturday in the celebration of 1980s
music, than the clock turns back to
the sounds of 1960s R&B in the show
with the incredibly long title.... The
All New Original Tribute to The
Blues Brothers The Smash Hit
Musical. The suited and pork pie-
hatted duo and some soulful guest
singers will be belting out the sounds
of Chicago and Detroit until Saturday
in the show inspired by the cult 1980
movie from director John Landis. 
After Wolverhampton Musical

Comedy Company’s production of
Disney’s High School Musical com-
pletes its run at Wolverhampton
Grand on Saturday, the Lichfield
Street theatre hosts The Russian

State Ballet and Orchestra of
Siberia. They perform The Nut-
cracker on Sunday (at 4pm), Romeo
And Juliet on Monday evening and
Swan Lake on Tuesday evening. 
On Wednesday at the Grand songs

from the shows, with particular atten-
tion to Les Miserables, will be per-
formed by West End singers in
Beyond The Barricade and on
Thursday (24) Opera Della Luna
perform Gilbert and Sullivan’s comic
operetta HMS Pinafore.

Sequel
Mind The Gap present an award-

winning adaptation John Steinbeck’s
classic ‘Great American Depression’
drama Of Mice And Men at Wolver-
hampton’s Arena twice today (Thu).
Nobody’s Perfect present the
comedy World Of Pain, Rugeley
writer Phil Preece’s sequel to his

House Of Pain, tomorrow (Fri). Birm-
ingham Rep, now on the road whilst
its theatre is partly rebuilt, comes to
the Arena on Monday with Lucy
Caldwell’s powerful new play about a
dying child, Notes To Future Self.
The play, the last directed for the Rep

Left: The Russian State Ballet in action – the world-famous
company can be seen at Wolverhampton Grand; above, Jo

Mousley as the unforgettable Hilda Ogden in Corrie! at Birming-
ham’s New Alexandra Theatre; and below, a scene from The Blues
Brothers The Smash Hit Musical, which is running at Birmingham

Hippodrome for six days from Monday

by outgoing artistic director Rachel
Kavanaugh, won critical acclaim
during its recent run in Birmingham.
Crescent Theatre presents Ten-

nessee Williams’ US Deep South
drama Cat On A Hot Tin Roof at the
theatre on Sheepcote Street in Birm-
ingham from Saturday to March 26.

Orchestra
St Patrick’s Day is marked by

veteran Irish music greats The
Dubliners tonight (Thu) at Birming-
ham Town Hall. Other concert high-
lights in the second city include
English folk from Kate Rusby (Town
Hall, Friday); Bollywood legend Asha
Bhosle with sitar virtuoso Shujaat
Khan (Symphony Hall, Friday); The
Australian Pink Floyd Show (Sym-
phony Hall, Monday); theatrical 10-
piece performance orchestra The
Irrepressibles (Town Hall, Tuesday);

and jazz singer Clare Teal performs
songs from the Great British Song-
book with the BBC Big Band on
Friday, March 15, at the Town Hall.
Get ready for a long night at

Dudley Concert Hall when veteran
comedian Ken Dodd holds court on
Saturday night, or head over to
Stourbridge Town Hall for a
Command Performance by spoof
variety veteran Count Arthur
Strong.
Pole-dancing girls, night out

comedy The Naked Truth features
Emmerdale’s Claire King, former
West End Hairspray star Leanne
Jones, Maureen Nolan and ex-
Liberty X singer Michelle Heaton,
and is at Stoke’s Regent Theatre
from Wednesday to the following
Saturday. It then visits the Alex on
April 26 and 27.



GRIPPER &
DOOR BARS
+ FITTING ON
ALL CARPETS
When Purchased

with Underlay

NO VAT INCREASE

FREE UPLIFTS AND MOVING
OF FURNITURE

OAPs and DISABLED ONLY

Quality Anti-Slip
Cushion Floor
Half Price

NOW ONLY
£5.97 sq m

CHECK THESE PRICES
Stain Free Berber

£3.99 sq m
Bleach Cleanable Twist

£4.77 sq m
Heavy Saxony

£9.55 sq m
Ultimate Luxury

HOTEL QUALITY WILTON

Was £20.00 sq m

NOW ONLY £9.95 sq m

FREE FITTING

FREE UPLIFTS
AND MOVING

OF FURNITURE
OAPS and
DISABLED

ONLY

OPEN HOURS:
Monday to
Saturday

9 am-5.30 pm
Sunday

10 am-4 pm
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0300 555 0306
Walsall’s GP Out of Hours t elephone number is changing
f rom 1 March 2011 t he new number will be:

You will need t o ring t his number if you require medical at t ent ion
f rom a GP out of hours; evenings; weekends or Bank Holidays.

Calls t o t he new 0300 number will be charged at a local call
rat e - even if f rom a mobile.
For any ot her healt h advice out of hours t hen please cont act NHS Direct
helpline on 0845 4647.
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Unit 30 Landywood Enterprise Park, Holly Lane,
Great Wyrley, Walsall WS6 6BD

Tel: 01922 415111 • Mob: 07966 401009

Email: john@jskitchens.com
www.johnsimpsonkitchens.co.uk

We now do unique

SLIDING MIRROR
WARDROBES

* Call today for free quotes
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Full Property
Maintenance

Tiling, Repair Work, Slating,
Lead Work, Rebuild Chimney,

Chimney Work, Chimney
Pointing, Emergency Call Out,

Roof Repair Work

Flat Roof
problems solved

We provide one-piece Rubber
Roofing Systems for Flat Roofs,

Extensions, Garages,
Bay Windows, Large Roofs, Experts

in all Flat Roofing Systems

Fascia Boards, Soffits, Gutters,
Cladding, EASC Protection,

Remove all Rotten Timber and
Dry Ridge Systems Mechanically

Fitted, No Cement

Maintenance Free Cable End,
No More Cracked Cement,

Prevents Rotting, Lath Stops the
Lift in Wind, Fully Waterproof,

Prevents Entry of Birds/Insects
7, 10, 15, 30 year guarantees7, 10, 15, 30 year guarantees

Also Flat Roofing to Pitch Roofs and Repair WorkAlso Flat Roofing to Pitch Roofs and Repair Work
FREE PHONE 0800 232 1246 /07754 088538 /07896 915823/01922 682443

Walsall, Pelsall, Aldridge and surrounding areas

CCLLEEAANN AANNDD RREE--SSEEAALL RROOOOFF TTIIL
RREEMMOOVVIINNGG MMOOSSSS AANNDD AALLGGAAEE

7, 10, 15, 30 year guarantees
Also Flat Roofing to Pitch Roofs and Repair Work

01543 376411 - 07896 915823 - 01922 510193 - 07754 088583
Brownhills, Walsall, Pelsall, Aldridge and surrounding areas

FULL BATHROOM REFIT

FROM £2400
Includes

1700 x 700 Bath
Basin and Pedestal
Toilet and Cistern

20m2 Wall Tiles
5m2 Floor Tiles

All Adhesive and Grout

All Plumbing and Fitting

07970 800651
07503 698991
0800 1588541
CALL NOW FOR A

FREE QUOTE

In Just 3 20 Minute
Cycles, stains, from

Tea, Coffee and
Cigarettes Eliminated
to Leave a Beautiful
Shiny White Smile

07973 304083
www.diamondteethwhitening.co.uk

DIAMON
TEETH WHITENING

We can come to you or arrange to meet at your local beauty salon
FULLY TRAINED TECHNICIAN
We now accept all major
credit/debit cards

A BRIGHTER WHITER SMILE
IN JUST ONE HOUR

SPECIAL OFFER
from £110

(Optional Aftercare Kit available) See us online at:
www.expressandstar.com/starextratravel

Explore your world with

UK trips, Europe by coach, air 
and Eurostar, plus holidays 
further afield.

Brought to you by the
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Reviews

The Wombats, HMV Institute, Birmingham 
IT certainly did not backfire at the disco for The
Wombats. The decision to start the night with a new song
might not have been the best one, but following up this
shaky start with Kill the Director soon got the crowds
jumping.
The Liverpool lads gave an enthusiastic performance

of old classics and songs from their long-awaited forth-
coming album, This Modern Glitch, and it was clear how
much their fans loved every moment as their waves of
screams engulfed the room. 
They ended the gig with a crowd-pleasing encore of

their new single Anti-D and a performance of their first
single Let’s Dance To Joy Division, which had the whole
venue singing along. Alex Wainwight

Footloose, Hippodrome, Birmingham
FOOTLOOSE exploded on to the stage with all the
energy and excitement an 80s dance musical should
have. Based on the 1984 film, the production tells the
story of city boy Ren who moved to small town Bomont
only to find that dancing was banned, and he wanted to
bring it back.
The all-singing, all-dancing production, directed and

choreographed by Olivier award-winner Karen Bruce,
had everything from light-hearted humour to heartache
and sadness which drew in the audience.
The show’s big name, Matt Willis, from pop group

Busted, as Chuck, fitted the role effortlessly, proving he
is not just a pop star.
It featured classic 80s hits, including the title track

Footloose, and a show-stopping performance of Let’s
Hear It For The Boys from Jodie Jacobs as Rusty.
The energy of the cast lasted from start to finish, and

the show ended with a compilation of the biggest dance
numbers which encouraged to whole audience to get on
their feet. Alex Wainwight

Joe Longthorne, New Alex Theatre, Birmingham
WEAVING his magic with a sensational class act, Joe
Longthorne had his adoring fans in raptures.
A huge cheer greeted him on to the stage as the audi-

ence stood up to show their love for him. Clearly moved
by the welcome, it was warming to see the emotion on
his face, all the more poignant after his fight against
leukaemia.
The TV show Search for a Star put him in the spotlight

and made him a household name, not only as an accom-
plished singer in his own right, but also a great singing
impersonator and comedian.
Let Me Try Again was a perfect opening song that

pulled at the heart strings and created the atmosphere for
the rest of his performance.
His endless repertoire of voices includes hundreds of

the world’s top singers. Frank Sinatra, Shirley Bassey,
Johnny Mathis, Neil Diamond, Barry Manilow and Tom
Jones were just a few delivered with uncanny accuracy.
There were tears of laughter for his hilarious impres-

sions of David Dickinson and his Dickinson’s Real Deal
colleagues. Finishing with a moving rendition of Wind
Beneath My Wings, the entire audience were on their feet
and many taking flowers and gifts to the front for him to
receive. Les Jowett

Angelos Epithemiou & Friends, 
Wulfrun Hall, Wolverhampton

THE friends didn’t show, and that’s just as well judging
by the photos Angelos showed of them on a big
screen, particularly the one who hasn’t blinked for
three years.
Anorak-wearing, plastic bag-carrying Angelos Neil

Epithemiou is a social misfit character created by Dan
Renton Skinner, a creation who has found fame as a
panellist and, more recently, score keeper on Vic
Reeves and Bob Mortimer’s spoof TV quiz show
Shooting Stars.
You probably wouldn’t choose to sit next to Angelos

on a bus but put him on a stage and you have nearly
two hours of bumbling, mumbling fun, not bad for an
act who boasts “three jokes and a dance”.
He has problems with any word with more than three

syllables – including Wolverrrmton – and uses excla-
mations more suitable for a teenaged girl, OMG!
We did also get a glimpse of DJ Epithemiou, clad in

Adidas and blasting out techno, though he took the
pace down for his favourite song to play at funerals, If
You Don’t Know Me By Now.
The former burger van owner introduced us to his

dog, Tinned Tomatoes, and expressed himself
through the medium of dance. The anorak and 4ft-long
tie were shed in favour of a silver lycra leotard for
Mud’s Cat Crept In and again, with the addition of a
bushy tail, for Sweet’s Fox On The Run. He left us with
his words of wisdom “don’t muck about” which,
thankfully, is a maxim he completely ignores.

Leon Burakowski

Richard Herring, Wulfrun Hall,  Wolverhampton
CONTROVERSIAL comedian Richard Herring played
out his well-thought and deeply funny one-man show
to a near-full house. Following up his hit show Hitler
Moustache with his next sideways offering Christ on a
Bike – The Second Coming, Herring hit the spot with
his own brand of clever and witty comedy.
The show, which is more like a monologue, explores

the thoughts of Herring as he struggles to understand
the Bible from his atheist view, and the meaning of a
dream which involved a bicycle race with Jesus.
The 43-year-old, most famous for his part in double-

act Lee and Herring, is effortlessly funny as he strips
Christianity to the bare bones in a show that is squarely
aimed at the open minded.
He split his time on stage into two 45-minute slots,

using the first to explain what gave him the idea behind
the show, and the second to dissect the plot of his
dream as well as the Bible.
His pièce de résistance is something recycled from

the original show, toured a full 10 years earlier, where
he displays his intelligence and comedic ability by
reciting the entire genealogy of Jesus, and still making
it funny.
The likeable comedian supplied every seat in the

house with a free programme packed full of witticisms
and stories, which he promised to sign after the show,
encouraged his audience to donate to children’s
charity SCOPE, which he has supported since 2003.

Jon Pritchard

SINGER Rumer,
above, who had
a platinum-
selling success
with her debut
album Seasons
Of My Soul,
comes to Birm-
ingham Sym-
phony Hall on
Tuesday, March
22, as part of her
first tour of
major venues.
Her new single, a
version of David
Gates’ Goodbye
Girl, is released
on April 4.
Tickets for her
concert are
priced £23.50.

MANCUNIAN band Elbow have won critical acclaim
for their fifth studio album, Build A Rocket Boys!,
released earlier this month. The Mercury Music Prize
winners, for their classic album, The Seldom Seen Kid,
will be in concert at Birmingham’s NIA on Tuesday,
March 22, with support from Irish band Villagers.

IRISH rock trio The
Script, right, will be
celebrating St
Patrick’s Day in Birm-
ingham at the LG
Arena tonight (Thurs-
day) at a sold out
show as part of their
major venue tour. A
more traditional Irish
music night will be
held in the city’s Town
Hall where veteran
folk group The
Dubliners will be
playing tonight. The
present line-up of the
group is Barney
McKenna, John
Sheahan, Seán
Cannon, Eamonn
Campbell and Patsy
Watchorn.

Elbow in
concert
Rocking
to right
Script

Hello to
Rumer
on tour
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The top property guide for Walsall, Brownhills, Aldridge, Willenhall and Bloxwich

AAN impressively maintained and
extended modern semi-
detached house has come onto

the market in a popular and pleasant
residential development in Willenhall.
Offers in the region of £139,950 are

being sought by Marrion & Co estate
agents for 28 Milestone Way in
Coppice Farm.
Close to all amenities in nearby Wil-

lenhall and Bloxwich town centres,
this two-bedroomed property has gas
central heating, uPVC double glazing,
an extended and re-fitted dining
kitchen, guest cloaks/WC, conserva-
tory, re-fitted bathroom/WC, garage,
ample off-road parking and an
enclosed rear garden.
A tiled canopy porch with a uPVC

double-glazed front door opens into a
welcoming reception hall with a spa-
cious front-facing lounge leading off.
Measuring 14ft 6in x 10ft 3in, this
room has a dado rail, ceiling coving,
feature chimney breast wall with
arched recessed niches, a pine timber
fire surround with raised marble
hearth and inset real flame effect gas
fire.
In the refitted well equipped dining

kitchen, which measures 19ft x 8ft 5in,
there's a comprehensive range of tra-
ditional style cream base and wall

units, rolled-edged worksurfaces, a
shock resistant single drainer sink
unit with mixer tap, space for a free
standing cooker, integrated fridge and
dishwasher, plumbing for a washing
machine, useful understairs pantry,
coved ceiling and uPVC double-glazed
French doors to the conservatory,
which in turn opens out onto the rear
garden.
The rear lobby gives access to an

integral garage and guest cloaks/WC
with a white suite.

Refitted
Upstairs, both bedrooms have a

coved ceiling and built-in wardrobes,
while the refitted bathroom includes a
white suite incorporating a panelled
bath with electric shower and screen,
vanity wash basin, WC, ceramic floor
and chrome heated towel rail.
Outside, the property is approached

via an open plan lawned foregarden
and Tarmac driveway leading to a
single integral garage with an up-and-
over door, power and lighting.
The enclosed private rear garden

features a block paved patio and well
stocked herbaceous borders.
For more information or to arrange

a viewing, call 01922 404446.

An extended modern
home on at £139,950

A good-sized kitchen is one of the features of this
house, situated on a the Willenhall development.This extended modern semi-detached in Milestone Way, Coppice Farm, is available via Marrion & Co.

The spacious lounge has a wooden feature fire-
place with flame-effect gas fire and marble hearth.
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AAgood garden to visit, fairly near
here is at Tatton, just up the
motorway from Wolverhamp-

ton.
This is an old garden, which had become

rather overgrown and neglected, but was
left to the National Trust in 1958. Since
then it has been reconstructed and is now
run by Cheshire County Council, which
leases it from the National Trust.
There are many old trees in the grounds,

which extend to 50 acres.
There is a rose garden, designed by Lady Anna

Egerton in about 1913, which is sunken and has
many fragrant varieties of rose, together with
lavenders, pinks and rosemary.  
The Tower garden surrounds a folly, the tower,

within a walled garden containing many
unusual trees.
The Arboretum was planted from the begin-

ning of the 19th century, and contains many
conifers, including especially Japanese types,
collected by the third Baron Egerton.
It was this baron who had the famous Japan-

ese garden built, using Japanese workmen in
1910.

Pretty  
The Japanese garden is now rather over-

grown, as the plants have not been “bonsaied”
like they would have been in Japan, but it is very
pretty, and probably the best one in this country.
There is a thatched tea house, many Japanese

shrubs, and a Japanese type lantern in the
garden, which is delightful to walk around.

There were some beautiful Iris ensata growing
there, which are typical Japanese flowers.
As I have seen many real Japanese gardens it

did not seem quite right to me, but no doubt it
misses the continuing ministrations of Japanese
workers, who have a different way of doing
things to British people.
It is possible to walk right to the bottom of the

garden to the Leech pool.
This was put there to breed leeches in olden

times, when they were used for blood letting. I
wonder if there are still some in there?
Quite close to the house is the Fernery, built-

in the 1850s and designed by Joseph Paxton.
There is a superb collection of ferns, including

some tree ferns, which were hardly known in
this country at that time.
When they grew too tall they cut them down

and just inserted the bottoms into the ground
again.
There is something for everyone at Tatton, and

well worth a visit in the summer.

The tree ferns at Tatton were among the first to have been grown in this country.

The Japanese garden at Tatton, with the Japanese lantern and steps. The Fernery at Tatton, was designed by Thomas Paxton, back in 1859.

The pretty Japanese garden at Tatton, with the impressive thatched tea house.

Taste of the East in
the heart of Cheshire

Gardening

GARDENING
WITH

PAT EDWARDS



Bealeys Lane
Bloxwich

Offers in the Region of £285,000

" Four Bedroom
Detached
" Open Plan Concept
" Fitted Kitchen
" Utility
" Master Bedroom

with En-Suite
" Family Bathroom
" Gated Driveway
" Viewing Essential
" No Upward Chain

Stoney Lane
Bloxwich

In the Region of £239,950

" Four Bed Detached
" Two Reception rooms
" Fitted Kitchen/Utility
" Downstairs Shower
Room
" Master Bedroom with

En-suite
" Large Driveway
" Garage
" Landscaped Rear
Garden

Churston Close
Turnberry Estate

Offers in excess of £220,000

" Large Four Bed
Detached House
" Porch
" Entrance Hall
" Lounge
" Dining Room

" Kitchen
" Bathroom
" Single Garage
" Rear Garden
" Off Road Parking

Albany Grove
Essington

Offers in excess of £205,000

" Four Bedroom
Detached
" Two Reception
Rooms
" Extended Kitchen
" Conservatory

" Family Bathroom
" Front & Rear
Gardens
" Carport & Garage
" Driveway
" Viewing Essential

NEW

Sandbank
Bloxwich

In the Region of £199,950

" Four Bedroom
Semi-Detached
" Two Receptions
Rooms
" Fitted Kitchen
" Utility Room

" Downstairs W.C.
" Family Bathroom
" En-Suite Shower
Room
" Period Features
" Off Road Parking

Old Hall Court
Aldridge

In the Region of £174,950

" Farmhouse courtyard
location
" Two Bedrooms
" Two Bathroom,
Exposed Beams
" Views over open
countryside

" Electric security entry
gate
" Gas central heating
" Double glazing
" Feature stone fireplace
" Master bedroom with
En-suite shower room

Mill Lane
Willenhall

In the Region of £159,950

" Three Bedroom
Detached
" Lounge/Diner
" Conservatory
" Fitted Kitchen
" Family Bathroom

" Seperate building
housing Utility
" NO UPWARD
CHAIN

Bloxwich Road
Walsall

In the Region of £155,500

" Four Bedroom
End-Terrace

" Through Lounge
" Dining Room
" Kitchen

" Family Bathroom
" Rear Garden
" Off Road Parking
" NO CHAIN

BUTTERMERE GROVE
WILLENHALL

In the Region of £149,950

" Three Bedroom Terrace
" Modernised Throughout
" Through Lounge
" Re-Fitted Kitchen &
Bathroom
" Conservatory
" Integral Garage

" Off Road Parking
" Popular Coppice Farm
Estate
" Open Day Sunday 6th of
March 11.30AM till 1.30PM
Call Richard to book your
appointment on 01922 711 444

Windrush Close
Pelsall

In the Region of £147,950

" Three Storey Three
Bed Town House
" Fitted Kitchen
" Lounge/Diner
" Master Bedroom
with En-Suite

" Family Bathroom
" Seperate Garage
" Allocated parking
" Enclosed Rear
Garden

Heather Road
Bloxwich

In the Region of £139,950

" Four Bedroom Semi
" Open Plan Lounge
" Play Room/Study
" Conservatory
" Utility with downstairs
W.C.

" Block Paved
Driveway
" Rear Garden with
sunroom
" D.Glazing & C.Heating
" No Upward Chain

Rothesay Way
Willenhall

In the Region of £137,500

" Three Bedroom Semi-
Detached
" Two/Three Receptions
Rooms
" Three/Four Bedrooms
" Refitted Shower Room

" Front & Rear Gardens
" Carport
" Garage
" Block Paved Driveway
" NO CHAIN

Field Road
Bloxwich

In the Region of £129,950

" Three Bedroom Mid
Terrace
" New Build 10 year
warranty
" Fitted Kitchen with
Integrated Appliances

" Downstairs W.C.
" Master Bedroom
with En-Suite
" Bathroom
" Integral Garage
" Rear Garden

£124,950

" Two Bedroom Semi-

Detached

" Through Lounge/Diner

" Front & Rear Gardens

" Gas Central Heating

" Double Glazing

Clockmill Mill
PelsallNEW

Samuel Street
Bloxwich

In the Region of £119,950

" Three Bedroom Detached
" Through Lounge
" Kitchen
" Bathroom
" In need of modernisation
" Rear Garden
" Driveway

" Garage

" Double Glazing

" Gas Central Heating

" NO CHAIN

Cypress Road
Walsall

In the Region of £119,950

" Three Bedroom End
Terrace
" Through Lounge
" Fitted Kitchen
" Utility
" Downstairs W.C.

" Bathroom
" Block Paved
Driveway
" Double glazing
" Gas Central Heating
" NO CHAIN

Ashburn Grove
Willenhall

Offers in Excess of £115,000

" Three Bedroom
Semi
" Lounge
" Dining Room
" Fitted Kitchen

" Bathroom
" Double Glazing
" Gas Central Heating
" Front & Rear Garden
" Off Road Parking

Field Road
Bloxwich

In the Region of £109,950

" Two Bedroom
House
" New Build 10 year
warranty
" Lounge/Diner
" Fitted Kitchen with

Integrated Appliances
" Downstairs W.C.
" Rear Garden
" Parking to Front

Windrush Close
Pelsall

In the Region of £104,950

" Two Bedroom
Apartment

" Lounge
" Kitchen
" Bathroom

" Communal
Grounds

" Allocated Parking
" Popular Location
" NO CHAIN

Buxton Close
Bloxwich

Offers in Excess of £100,000

" Three Bedrooms
" Fitted
Kitchen/Diner
" Double Glazing
" Gas Central

Heating
" Side Passage
" Conservatory
" Front & Rear
Gardens

Dartmouth Close
Walsall

In the Region of £97,500

" Three Bedroom
Mid-Terrace
" Two Reception
Rooms
" Kitchen
" Separate W.C.

" Detached Garage
to Rear
" Front & Rear
Gardens
" NO CHAIN

Bloxwich Road
Walsall

In the Region of £93,000

" Three Bed
Terrace
" Through Lounge
" Kitchen
" Family

Bathroom

" Rear Garden

" Ideal for First
Time Buyers

Tintern Crescent
Mossley Estate

Offers in excess of £90,000

" Three Bed Semi-
Detached Property
" Two Reception
Rooms
" Kitchen
" Bathroom

" Seperate WC
" Stand Alone
Garage
" NO UPWARD
CHAIN

Lancaster Place
Bloxwich

In the Region of £87,500

" Two bedroom End
of Terrace

" Quiet Cul-de-Sac
Location

" Majority Double
Glazing

" Gas Central
Heating

" Front Off Road
Parking

" NO UPWARD
CHAIN

In the Region of £75,000

" Two Bedrooms

" Lounge

" Kitchen with appliances

" Family Bathroom

" Off Road Parking

" Communal Gardens

Lichfield Road
RushallNEW

Coalpool Lane
Walsall

In the Region of £69,950

! Three Bedroom
Semi-Detached
! In need of
modernisation
! Investment/First
time buy Opportunity

! No Upward Chain
! Front and Rear
Gardens
! Two reception
rooms
! PRICED TO SELL

Station Street
Bloxwich

In the Region of £68,000

" Two Bedrooms
" Lounge
" Kitchen
" Bathroom
" Entrance Hall

" Secure Entrance
" Allocated Parking
" Communal Gardens
" NO UPWARD CHAIN

In the Region of £63,950

" Two Bedroom Ground Florr Flat

" Lounge

" Fitted Kitchen

" Shower Room

" Electric Storage Heating

" Double Glazing

" Communal Grounds

Buxton Road
BloxwichNEW

Rockingham Close
Bloxwich

In the Region of £60,000

" First Floor Flat
" Two Bedrooms
" One Reception
room
" Double Glazing &
Central Heating

" Shower over bath
" Allocated Off Road
Parking in Courtyard
" Close to Bloxwich
Town Centre
" No Upward Chain

7 Queens Parade
Bloxwich
Walsall

WS3 2EX
01922 711444
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Estate Agents & Letting Agents
Chartered Surveyors

RICS HomeBuyer Service

60 High Road, Lane Head, Willenhall Tel: (01902) 367 367 This is only a small
selection of our

properties - go to
www.fraser-wood.co.uk

for a full list

CLARKES LANE, WILLENHALL

" Spacious Detached Home

" Double Glazing & Central Heating

" Three Good Sized Bedrooms

" Three Reception Rooms

" Side Garage

" Potential to Extend (Subject to Planning
Permission)

OFFERS £169,995

DURSLEY CLOSE, WILLENHALL

" Improved and Extended Detached

" Three Bedrooms

" Three Reception Rooms

" Garage

" Off Road Parking for Multiple Vehicles

" Viewing Highly Recommended
OFFERS £154,950

PRINCETHORPE ROAD, SCHOLARS HEATH,
WILLENHALL

" Modern End Town House

" Three Bedrooms

" Guest Cloakroom

" Full Width Dining Kitchen

" Parking Space for 2 Cars

" Viewing Highly Recommended
OFFERS £134,950

ALL SAINTS ROAD, DARLASTON

" Detached Home with Potential

" Central Heating and Double Glazing

" Two Reception Rooms

" Three Bedrooms

" Fitted Kitchen & Utility Room

" Detached Garage & Side Driveway
OFFERS £122,500

TAVERNERS CLOSE, NEW INVENTION,
WILLENHALL

" Two Bed Semi-Detached House

" Double Glazing & Central Heating

" Fittd Kitchen

" Pleasamt Gardens to Front & Rear

" Off Road Parking

" Ideal for First Time Buyer
OFFERS £114,950

RED BROOK ROAD, CAVENDISH PARK,
WALSALL

" Modern Two Bed Semi

" Gas Central Heating & Double Glazing

" Fitted Kitchen

" Rear Living Room

" Off-Road Parking

" Fore and Rear Gardens
REDUCED TO OFFERS £102,500

BLOXWICH ROAD SOUTH, WILLENHALL

" Three bedroomed end terrace

" Deceptively spacious

" Two reception rooms

" Spacious kitchen

" Utility room

" Extensive double glazing and central
heating

Offers in the region of £92,500

PINSON ROAD, WILLENHALL

" Three bedrooms

" Recently refurbished

" Gas fired central heating

" Double glazing

" Downstairs cloakroom

" Off road parking
OFFERS £85,000

COTSWOLD GROVE, COPPICE FARM,
WILLENHALL

" Contact us for more details about shared
ownership

" Over 55's ground floor apartment
" One bedroom
" Electric storage heaters and Double

glazing
" Attractive communal gardens
" Communal parking

OFFERS £54,950 for a 70% share

COBDEN STREET, DARLASTON

" Spacious Mid Terraced House

" Three Bedrooms

" Two Reception Rooms

" Ground Floor Bathroom

" Basement Cellar

" In need of Refurbishment
OFFERS INVITED

GRENFELL ROAD, BLOXWICH

! Semi-detached

! Two bedrooms

! Lounge/dining room

! Re-fitted kitchen

! Bathroom, Verandah

! Double Glazed & GCH
£475pcm

GREENSLADE ROAD, WALSALL

! Detached Bungalow

! Two Bedrooms

! Lounge & Kitchen

! Utility & D/S WC

! Garden & Garage

! DG, GCH
£650pcm

CHARLECOTE RISE, WILLENHALL

! Two Bedroom Semi-Detached

! Hallway

! Kitchen, Utility

! Re-Fitted Bathroom

! Lounge

! Gas Central Heating

£450pcm

HIGH RIDGE CLOSE, ALDRIDGE

! Second floor flat

! Choice of furnished or unfurnished

! One bedroom

! lounge

! Kitchen with white goods

! Parking space

£425pcm

THE PINNACLE, WILLENHALL

! Well presented Two Bedroom Apartment

! Lounge

! Fitted Kitchen

! Family Bathroom

! Lift & Staircase

! Communal Parking
£400pcm

REEDSWOOD GARDENS, WALSALL

! 2 Bed 2nd floor flat

! Lounge

! Kitchen, Utility

! Two bedrooms, Bathroom

! Parking space

! Gas central heating
£395pcm

SLANEY ROAD, WALSALL

! First floor maisonette

! One bedroom

! Lounge

! Kitchen

! Bathroom

! Double glazing, GCH
£325pcm

HOLDEN CRESCENT, WALSALL

! One Bed Maisonette

! Hall, Lounge

! Kitchen

! Shower

! Bathroom

! Storage heaters
£325pcm

GOMER STREET, WILLENHALL

! First Floor Flat

! One Bedroom

! Reception Hall

! Lounge, Kitchen

! Shower Room

! Gas Central Heating
£295pcm
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Details of all our properties are

available on our website:

www.pauldubberley.co.uk

VIEWOUR PROPERTIES ONYOUR MOBILE PHONE

TEXT PDTO 84840
OR pauldubberley.mobi ONYOUR PHONE BROWSER

VIRTUALTOURS DIGITAL FLOOR PLANS

The UK’s number one property website

VIRTUALTOURS

Call Willenhall Branch on

01902 633323
or email: willenhall@pauldubberley.co.uk

Well presented modern middle terrace which benefits from pvc double glazing
and eletric storage heating (where specified). Ideal for a first time buyer the prop-
erty briefly comprises: Reception Hall, Lounge, Breakfast Kitchen, Conserva-
tory, 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom with shower, Driveway, Front & Rear Gardens.

£109,995OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Chiltern Drive, Willenhall
Willenhall NEW

A three bedroom semi detached family home having the benefit of no upward
chain, gas central heating and UPVC double glazing. The property briefly com-
prises, reception hall, lounge, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, re-fitted fam-
ily bathroom with shower, front and rear gardens and off road parking to front.

£99,950OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Evans Street, Portobello, Willenhall
Willenhall NEW

A three bedroom semi detached family home on the sought after Kingfisher estate
having the benefit of double glazing, gas central heating and no upward chain. In need
of some refurbishment the property briefly comprises, reception hall, lounge, dining
area, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, front and rear gardens and off road parking.

£100,000OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Honeybourne Way, Kingfisher, Willenhall
Willenhall NEW

A 5 bedroom extended semi detached family home having the benefit of UPVC dou-
ble glazing, gas central heating and no upward chain. In need of some refurbishment
and upgrading the property brielfy comprises, porch, reception hall, lounge, kitchen
diner, 5 bedrooms, family bathroom, garage, off road parking, front and rear gardens.

£105,000OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Bentley Lane, Willenhall
Willenhall NEW

A three bedroom modern semi detached family home in the sought after Coppice Farm estate hav-
ing the benefit of majority UPVC double glazing, gas central heating and quiet cul de sac location. This
lovely property further comprises, reception hall, lounge, re-fitted kitchen diner, 3 bedrooms, family
bathroom, front and rear gardens, off road parking and garage. VIRTUAL TOUR ON OUR WEBSITE.

£141,995OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Rosewood Drive, Coppice Farm, Willenhall
Willenhall

!!OFFERS INVITED!! A 3 bedroom semi detached property having the
benefit of NO UPWARD CHAIN, UPVC double glazing and gas central heat-
ing. The property further comprises, lounge, dining room, kitchen, 3 bed-
rooms, family bathroom, front & rear gardens, garage and off road parking..

£134,995OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Waddensbrook Lane, Wednesfield
Wednesfield

A good size 3 bedroom detached bungalow on a generous sized plot having the benefit of UPVC dou-
ble glazing, gas central heating, fitted intruder alarm and no upward chain. Located in a quaint cul-de-
sac the property further comprises, reception hall, lounge, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, family bathroom with
shower, front and rear gardens, off road parking for several vehicles, caravans etc and a seperate garage.

£164,995OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Arnwood Close, Walsall
Walsall

!!NO STAMP DUTY!! An extended 2 bedroom semi detached family home
having the benefit of UPVC double glazing and gas central heating. The property
further comprises, porch, reception hall, spacious lounge/ diner, study, fitted
kitchen, family bathroom, good sized attractive rear gardens and off road parking.

£120,000OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Carlton Avenue, Wednesfield, Wolverhampton
Wolverhampton

A modern three bedroom semi detached home on a 50% part buy & part rent basis. Being approxi-
mately one year old this property has the benefit of central heating, double glazing, NHBC guarantee.
The property briefly comprises, lounge with feature fireplace, fitted breakfast kitchen, guest WC, three
bedrooms, family bathroom with shower, Off road parking & front & rear gardens. Viewing 01902 633323.

£64,995OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Deansgate, Off Bowker Street, Willenhall
Willenhall

!! INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY !! LAND FOR SALE
!! PLANNING PERMISSION FOR 4 X TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS !! CLOSE TO WILLENHALL TOWN !!

OPEN TO OFFERS !! MUST BE SOLD !!

£89,995OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Granville Street, Willenhall
Willenhall

!!50% SHARED PROPERTY!! A three bedroom modern detached family home in a cul-de-sac having the ben-
efit of a fitted intruder alarm, double glazing, gas central heating and no upward chain. At the 50% part buy 50%
part rent scheme this good size home briefly comprises, reception hall, lounge, fitted kitchen diner, guest W.C, 3
bedrooms (master with ensuite shower room), family bathroom, front and rear gardens, off road parking and garage.

£65,000OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Lakeside Close, Willenhall
Willenhall

A secluded 3 bedroom detached bungalow having the benefit of no upward chain, electric
central heating and part double glazing. Located in a private driveway for just 2 properties
this unique property briefly comprises, porch, reception hall, lounge, dining room, kitchen,
3 bedrooms, spacious bathroom and front and rear gardens. VIRTUAL TOUR ONLINE

£160,000OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Eldon Street, Darlaston
Darlaston

Well presented, extended 3/4 bedroom semi detached family home having the benefit of UPVC double
glazing and gas central heating. In a sought after location the property briefly comprises, re-fitted fitted
kitchen, utility area, spacious L-shaped lounge, ground floor rear extention (bedroom four) 3 bedrooms on
1st floor, re-fitted family bathroom with shower, garage, off road parking and rear garden. No upward chain.

£139,995OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Magness Crescent, Willenhall
Willenhall

A well maintained three bedroom end terrace family home benefitting from recently fitted carpets, fitted intruder, part dou-
ble glazed and gas central heating. Located close to the Black Country Route and the M6, the property briefly comprises,
reception, lounge with feature open fireplace, fitted kitchen, downstairs toilet, three bedrooms, bathroom, enclosed block
paved driveway providing off road parking for several vehicles and good size rear garden with greenhouse and shed.

£89,950OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Tyler Road, Willenhall
Willenhall

Three bedroom semi detached having the benefit of UPVC
double glazing and gas central heating. The property
briefly comprises, reception hall, kitchen, lounge, bath-
room, lounge, off road parking, garage and rear garden.

£109,995OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Gipsy Lane, Willenhall
Willenhall

An extended 3 bedroom traditional semi-detached family home benefiting from
gas central heating & upvc double glazing. Further comprising, porch, recep-
tion hall, lounge, dining room, extended L-shaped kitchen, family bathroom,
rear garden, off road parking and garage. VIRTUAL TOUR ON WEBSITE.

£104,950OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Harrowby Place, Willenhall
Willenhall

A three bedroom semi detached family home having the benefit of no upward chain, UPVC
double glazing and gas central heating. The property briefly comprises, reception hall, lounge,
fitted kitchen, dining room, 3 bedrooms, family bathroom with shower, front and rear gardens,
off road parking for several vehicles and seperate garage. VIRTUAL TOUR ON OUR WEBISTE.

£129,995OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Treetops Drive, Willenhall
Willenhall

!!OPEN TO OFFERS!!A two bedroom detached bungalow in a sought after location
having the benefit of no upward chain and part UPVC double glazing. In need of some
upgrading and refurbishing the property briefly comprises, reception hall, lounge, kitchen,
2 bedrooms, bathroom, front and rear gardens, off road parking and tandem garage..

£145,000OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Broad Lane, Essington
Essington

!!SIMPLY MUST BE VIEWED!!!!! NEW CARPETS IN MASTER BEDROOM, STAIRS & LANDING!! Much improved, extended & upgraded 4 bedroom
semi detached property having the benefit of UPVC double glazing & gas central heating. This superb family home is located in a quiet cul-de-sace &
briefly comprises reception hall, spacious lounge, re-fitted kitchen (with intergrated appliances), dining room, conservatory, 4 bedrooms, (master with
shower cubicle) re-fitted family bathroom, rear garden, crete print off road parking for around 6 vehicles & garage.VIRTUAL TOUR ON OUR WEBSITE.

£169,995OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Fenmere Close, Park Hall, Wolverhampton
Wolverhampton

!!OPEN TO OFFERS!! A modern 3 bedroom semi detached family home in a popular es-
tate having the benefit of NO UPWARD CHAIN, gas central heating and double glazing. Lo-
cated in a quiet cul-de-sac the property briefly comprises, reception hall, lounge, fitted kitchen,
3 bedrooms, family bathroom with shower, front and rear gardens and off road parking.

£115,000OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Ashburn Grove, Kingfisher, Willenhall
Willenhall

A well presented, extended and improved two bedroom semi detached home on the popular Hadley Heath estate and
having the benefit of, no upward chain, UPVC double glazing and gas central heating. This splendid property briefly
comprises, reception hall, lounge with feature fireplace, fitted kitchen with intergrated appliances, study (extension),
good size conservatory, two bedrooms, family bathroom with shower, front and rear gardens and off road parking

£110,000OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Hawkswell Drive, Hadley Heath, Willenhall
Willenhall

Offers invited on a two bedroom middle terrrace home in need of some re-
furbishment and upgrading whilst having the benefit of double glazing, and
no upward chain. The property briefly comprises, lounge, dining room,
kitchen, ground floor shower room, two double bedrooms and rear garden.

£57,950OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 01902 633323

Temple Road, Willenhall
Willenhall

• Period 2 Bedroom Mid Terrace Home
• Potential for Improvement
• Gas Central Heating (where specified)
• Reception Hall

£74,995OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 0121 505 3533

Bright Street, Kings
Hill, Wednesbury

• A 3 Bedroom End Terrace Home
• Gas Central Heating
• Double Glazing (where specified)
• Lounge

£84,995OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 0121 505 3533

Whitton Street,
Darlaston

• 3 Bedroom Mid Townhouse
• Cul-de-Sac Location
• Gas Central Heating
• UPVc Double GLazing (where specified)

£94,995OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 0121 505 3533

Crawford Avenue,
Darlaston

• A Modern 2 Bedroom Semi Detached Home
• Gas Central Heating
• UPVc Double Glazing
• Corner Plot

£115,000OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 0121 505 3533

Princess Way, Victoria
Mews, Darlaston

• Link-Detached House
• 3 Bedrooms
• Central Heating & Double Glazing (where specified)
• Lounge with Feature Fireplace

£129,950OFFERS AROUND:
Viewing: 0121 505 3533

Taryn Drive, Primrose
Gardens, Darlaston

• A Suprisingly Spacious 2 Bedroom Mid Terrace
• Gas Central Heating
• Double Glazing (as specified)
• Dining Room with 'Ornate' Cast Iron Fireplace

£92,500OFFERS AROUND
Viewing: 0121 505 3533

Cobden Street NEW

DUE TO
INCREASED SALES
MORE PROPERTYS ARE
URGENTLY REQUIRED

WITH BUYERS WAITING
IN ALL AREAS

CALL NOW FOR
FREE VALUATION

LANDLORDS
WANTED

DUE TO HIGH DEMAND
MORE RENTAL PROPERTIES

URGENTLY REQUIRED
TENANTS WAITING

FREE RENT GUARANTEE
(CONDITIONS APPLY)

ALL AREAS

CALL NOW FOR
FREE VALUATION
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BEWLEY ROAD, OFF STROUD AVENUE
! Spacious extended semi in popular

location ! Three bedrooms
! Two reception rooms
! Large 16ft extended kitchen inc. oven

and hob

! Upstairs bathroom with shower
! Garage and block paved driveway
! Gas central heating
! Double glazed windows

WILLENHALL

Was £129,950 Now £124,950

KINGFISHER GROVE
! Modern style detached property
! Four good size bedrooms
! Double glazing and

central heating
! Two reception rooms

! Conservatory
! En suite to master bedroom
! Pleasant front and rear gardens
! Driveway and garage

WILLENHALL, COPPICE FARM

£184,950

FARMHOUSE ROAD, CORNER BENTLEY LANE
! Spacious modern style detached residence
! Pleasantly appointed accommodation
! Three bedrooms
! Master bedroom with en-suite shower room

! Lounge and dining room
! Fitted kitchen inc oven and hob
! Garage and off road parking
! Gas central heating, double glazed windows

WILLENHALL

£175,000 NO CHAIN

BENTLEY LANE
! Deceptively spacious detached family residence
! Prominent corner location
! Three double bedrooms
! Spacious 18ft rear lounge/dining room
! Well equipped fitted breakfast kitchen

! Jack and Jill style bathroom with separate shower
! Sizeable garage and ample off road parking
! Gas central heating, uPVC double glazed windows

(except garage)

WILLENHALL

£169,950 OFFERS, NO CHAIN

TREETOPS DRIVE

! Splendidly appointed and considerably improved semi
! Three bedrooms
! Two reception rooms
! Gas central heating

! uPVC double glazing
! Refitted kitchen inc. appliances
! Refitted bathroom and shower
! Garage and block paved drive

WILLENHALL

£139,995 Viewing Essential

FARBROOK WAY, SUMMER HAYES
! Pleasantly appointed

extended semi
! Corner plot position
! Three bedrooms ! Two

reception rooms

! Superb UPVC DG
conservatory

! Gas CH ! UPVC DG windows
! Garage and block paved

driveway

WILLENHALL

£147,500 OFFERS VIEWING ESSENTIAL

STONEHOUSE AVENUE
! Splendidly appointed three

bedroom link detached property
! Two reception rooms
! Superb uPVC double glazed

conservatory

! Fitted kitchen inc. oven and hob
! Garage and block paved driveway
! Gas central heating
! uPVC double glazed windows
! Viewing essential

WILLENHALL

£164,950 OFFERS

FARBROOK WAY, SUMMER HAYES
! Dormer style link detached property
! Excellent location set back behind deep fore

garden
! Two bedrooms with potential to add more

(subject to planning regs)

! Gas CH ! Utility room/downstairs w.c
! 29ft garage and parking for several vehicles
! Pleasant established rear garden
! Modernisation required, excellent potential

to improve

WILLENHALL

£159,950 OFFERS NO CHAIN

HENFIELD CLOSE
! Mid town house
! Quiet cul-de-sac location
! Two bedrooms
! Fitted kitchen
! L shaped lounge

! Gas central heating and
double glazing

! Enclosed rear garden
! Off road parking and garage
! No chain

WEDNESFIELD

OIRO £89,995

PERTH ROAD

! Deceptively spacious dormer style semi
! Cul-de-sac position
! Four/five bedrooms
! Two/three reception rooms

! Gas central heating, UPVC double glazed windows
! Refitted kitchen and bathroom
! Utility room/downstairs wc
! 30ft Garage and ample parking

SUMMER HAYES

WAS £174,950 NOW £169,950

CHESTER CLOSE
! Traditional style bay fronted semi
! Cul-de-sac position
! Three bedrooms
! Two reception rooms
! Large rear garden

! Off road parking

! In need of modernisation

! Excellent potential to improve

WILLENHALL

£89,950 OFFERS NO CHAIN

THE GATE HOUSE, OFF PARK LANE
! Unique detached ex Army barracks

gate house
! Three bedrooms
! 21ft Lounge
! Guest wc

! Gas central heating and double glazing
! Fitted breakfast kitchen
! Walled court yard
! Allocated parking
! No chain

FALLINGS PARK

£135,000 OFFERS

EDINBURGH DRIVE
! Considerably improved semi

detached bungalow
! Cul-de-sac position
! Two bedrooms
! Gas central heating

! External UPVC double glazed
windows

! Lounge and dining/sitting room
! Garage and block paved driveway
! Pleasant rear garden

SUMMER HAYES

£147,500 Offers - Viewing essential

PERTH ROAD, SUMMER HAYES ESTATE
! Pleasant link detached bungalow

in cul-de-sac position
! Two bedrooms
! Gas central heating
! UPVC double glazed windows

! 18ft rear lounge
! Garage and off road parking
! Pleasant gardens to front and rear
! Internal viewing strongly

recommended

WILLENHALL

£147,950 NO CHAIN

FORREST AVENUE
! Pleasantly appointed

three bedrooms semi
! Popular Essington village location
! Gas c/heating ! D/glazing

! Refitted dining kitchen inc appliances
! Garage and concrete-print driveway
! Upstairs bathroom
! Viewing essential

ESSINGTON

£154,995 OFFERS

LICHFIELD ROAD
! Attractive detached dormer

bungalow
! Three bedrooms ! Fitted kitchen
! Dining room
! 22ft lounge with feature fireplace

! Double glazing and
gas central heating

! Garage and off road parking
! Extensive rear garden with patio

WEDNESFIELD

£230,000 OFFERS

LONGMORE CLOSE, OFF BROAD LANE SOUTH
! Superbly appointed modern detached

residence
! Three bedrooms
! Two reception rooms
! UPVC double glazed conservatory

! 16ft Through lounge
! Fitted kitchen inc oven, hob & refrigerator
! Downstairs guest cloakroom
! Gas central heating,

UPVC double glazed windows

WEDNESFIELD

WAS £210,000 NOW £199,950 OFFERS, VIEWING ESSENTIAL

POOLES LANE
! Deceptively spacious extended

traditional style detached bungalow
! Three bedrooms
! Gas central heating, upvc double

glazed windows

! Superb refitted luxury bathroom
! Upvc double glazed conservatory
! Large 16ft rear garden
! Ample off road parking for

several vehicles

SHORT HEATH

£199,950 VIEWING ESSENTIAL

ALTON AVENUE
! Spacious extended

traditional style semi
! Pleasantly appointed

throughout
! Generous corner position

! Three bedrooms
! Two reception rooms
! Garage and ample parking
! 16ft fitted dining kitchen
! Internal viewing essential

WILLENHALL

£139,950

WALKERS FOLD
! Much improved modern

style end town house
! Popular location
! Three bedrooms
! Refitted kitchen

! Refitted bathroom
! Superb uPVC double

glazed conservatory
! Cul-de-sac position
! Viewing essential

SHORT HEATH, WILLENHALL

£119,995

COLTHAM ROAD
! Pleasantly appointed traditional style

terraced property
! Popular Short Heath location
! Two bedrooms, one with wardrobes
! Upstairs bathroom with shower

! Two reception rooms
! Fitted kitchen inc.

oven and hob
! Gas central heating
! Double glazed windows

SHORT HEATH, WILLENHALL

£84,950

MOUNT ROAD
! Extended traditional

style detached property
! Gas central heating
! uPVC double glazing
! Three bedrooms

! Conservatory
! Fitted dining kitchen

with oven and hob
! Off road parking
! Viewing essential

WILLENHALL

£120,000

ATTLEE ROAD

! Superb four bedroom extended semi
! Gas central heating
! Part uPVC double glazed
! Block paved driveway

! 19ft through lounge
! Ground floor bedroom with guest WC
! Fitted kitchen and side lobby
! Pleasant rear garden

BENTLEY, WALSALL

£129,950 OFFERS, VIEWING ESSENTIAL

WILLIAMS CLOSE

! Delightfully situated extended semi-detached property
! Three bedrooms
! Gas central heating
! Part double glazing

! 17ft extended lounge
! Fitted dining kitchen inc. oven and hob
! Extended side hall and study
! Conservatory ! Block paved driveway

WILLENHALL

£144,950 OFFERS, VIEWING RECOMMENDED

BRUNSLOW CLOSE
! Ground floor maisonette
! Two bedrooms
! Gas central heating
! uPVC double glazing
! Fitted kitchen inc. oven

and hob
! Bathroom with shower

fitment
! Pleasant rear garden
! Allocated parking space

WILLENHALL

£64,950 OFFERS, NO CHAIN

GOREY CLOSE
! Pleasantly appointed modern

style semi
! Two bedrooms
! Gas central heating
! uPVC double glazed windows

! Upstairs bathroom with shower
! Driveway providing off road

parking
! Ideal first time purchase
! No related chain

COPPICE FARM, WILLENHALL

£119,995

MOSELEY ROAD

! Pleasant improved traditional style bay fronted semi
! Three bedrooms ! Spacious refitted dining kitchen
! Upstairs fitted bathroom with corner bath and

separate shower cubicle

! Loft room with loft ladder
! Garage and off road parking
! Majority uPVC double glazing
! Gas central heating

WILLENHALL

£124,950 OFFERS

LICHFIELD ROAD
! Pleasantly appointed

semi detached property
! Three bedrooms
! Two reception rooms
! Refitted bathroom with

shower
! Front and rear garden
! Off road parking and

garage
! No chain

WEDNESFIELD

£130,000

THRESHERS DRIVE
! Smart refitted three

bedroom end town house
! Much improved

accommodation
! Three bedrooms

! Gas CH ! uPVC DG
! uPVC double glazed

conservatory
! 18ft refitted dining kitchen
! Garage and driveway

WILLENHALL

£108,500 NO CHAIN

PEACH ROAD
! Pleasant extended semi

detached Property
! Canal side patio area
! Two bedrooms
! Lounge ! Dining room

! Kitchen and utility
! Gas central heating and

double glazing
! Garage and off road parking
! Viewing essential

WILLENHALL

£130,000 STAMP DUTY PAID

SSSSOOOOLLLLDDDD
SSSS....TTTT....CCCC....
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CARDIGAN DRIVE
! Pleasantly appointed

extended semi
! Three bedrooms
! Gas central heating
! Double glazing

! Double length garage
! Utility and store room
! Block paved driveway
! 22ft extended

lounge/dining room

SUMMER HAYES, WILLENHALL

£132,950

FLETCHER ROAD
! Pleasant semi detached property
! Two bedrooms
! External double glazed windows
! Gas central heating
! Lounge and separate dining room

! Side entry with store
room/potential utility room

! Block paved driveway
! No related chain

NEW INVENTION

£97,500 OFFERS

TILDESLEY DRIVE
! Pleasantly appointed improved

end town house in popular
development

! Three bedrooms
! Gas central heating, UPVC

double glazed windows
! Spacious 19ft through lounge
! Garage and driveway to the fore
! Generous rear garden
! Internal viewing essential

WILLENHALL

£124,950 OFFERS, NO CHAIN

WOLVERHAMPTON ROAD WEST
! Spacious traditional style detached

family residence
! Three bedrooms
! Two reception rooms
! Gas central heating

! Double glazed windows
! Upstairs bathroom and separate wc
! Generous established rear garden
! A lovely family home with great

potential

WALSALL

WAS £189,995 £184,995 NO CHAIN

ERNEST CLARK CLOSE, OFF STROUD AVENUE
! Pleasant town house style

property
! Ideal for first time buyers or a

young family
! Three bedrooms

! Gas central heating
! UPVC double glazed windows
! Spacious 27ft through lounge
! Dining room and sun room
! No related chain

WILLENHALL

£89,950 OFFERS NO CHAIN

RAVENSCROFT ROAD
! Spacious first floor flat in popular

location
! Pleasantly appointed throughout
! Two bedrooms
! Gas central heating

! UPVC double glazed windows
! Refitted kitchen with appliances
! Fitted bathroom with white suite and

shower
! Internal viewing recommended

WILLENHALL

£76,995 OFFERS

PIMBURY ROAD
! Pleasantly appointed traditional style

semi
! Gas central heating system
! Majority UPVC double glazing
! UPVC double glazed conservatory

! Two bedrooms
! Block paved driveway
! Carport
! No related chain

SHORT HEATH

£75,000 CASH OFFERS ONLY

HAWTHORN PLACE
! Pleasantly appointed double

fronted semi detached
property

! Two bedrooms
! Two reception rooms

! Fitted kitchen
! 16ft through lounge
! Generous rear garden
! Gas central heating
! UPVC double glazed windows

BENTLEY, WALSALL

£99,950 IDEAL FIRST TIME PURCHASE

NOOSE LANE
! Three bedroom end town

house style property
! Gas warm air central heating
! UPVC double glazed windows
! Rear garage

! Lounge and dining kitchen
! Downstairs wc
! Internal viewing

recommended
Ideal first time buy or buy to let

WILLENHALL

£79,950 No Chain

POPLAR CLOSE
! Three bedroom end town

house style property
! Cul-de-sac position
! Gas central heating
! Lounge and dining kitchen

! Upstairs bathroom with
shower

! Corner position with gardens
to front, rear and side

! Downstairs WC

BENTLEY

£78,950

Vernon Close, Essington Four bed detached £199,950

Wrexham Avenue, Bentley Three bed semi £79,995

Parry Road, Ashmore Park One bed flat £69,950

Ravenscroft Road, Willenhall Two bed town house £109,950

Aspen Grove, Short Heath Two bed bungalow £129,995

Manor Road, Oxley Three bed semi £124,995

Yale Drive, Wednesfield Two bed semi £119,950

Oak Road, Willenhall Three bed semi £134,995

Sandringham Ave, New Invention Four bed semi £157,500

Birchfield Road, Willenhall Two bed bungalow £174,950

Hill Street, Essington Three bed town house £119,950

Lea View, Willenhall Three bed semi £125,000

Moathouse Lane, Wednesfield Three bed town house £89,995

Albion Road, Willenhall Two bed terrace £67,500

Larchmere Drive, Essington Four bed detached £249,500

Hill Street, Essington Two bed flat £69,950

Bowness Gr., Coppice Farm Four bed detached £229,950

Woburn Ave., Summer Hayes Two bed bungalow £176,500

Malvern Close, Willenhall Three bed semi £97,500

Ravensbourne Gr., Willenhall Two bed end house £97,500

Sandringham Ave, New Invention Three bed semi £124,950

Mere Close, Willenhall Three bed semi £139,950

Cleveland Close, Willenhall Three bed semi £99,950

Croxley Gardens, Willenhall Two bed semi £114,995

Alvington Close, Willenhall Three bed semi £126,500

Spring Lane, Willenhall Three bed semi £129,950

Broad Lane North, Willenhall Three bed detached £179,950

Bute Close, Willenhall Three bed dormer bungalow £136,950

Bloxwich Rd North, Willenhall Three bed detached £139,950

Coventry St., Wolverhampton Three bed detached £90,000

Rochester Croft, Reedswood Three bed semi £134,950

Longwood Rise, Willenhall Three bed semi £139,950

Darvel Road, Willenhall Three bed link detached £145,000

Bentley Mill Lane, Walsall Three bed semi £134,950

Ludlow Close, Willenhall Two bed link det bungalow £135,000

Sandland Rd., New Invention Three bed semi £102,000

Woodside Way, Short Heath Two bed bungalow £114,995

Ravenscroft Road, Willenhall Three bed detached £235,000

Kestrel Grove, Coppice Farm Two bed semi £116,500

Kestrel Grove, Coppice Farm Three bed detached £195,950

Lochalsh Gr., Coppice Farm Two bed det bungalow £199,950

Chester Grove, Essington Three bed semi £89,950

Willow Grove, Essington Four bed detached £254,950

Pooles Lane, Short Heath Three bed semi £162,995

...YOU NEED A TOUGH AGENT !

THINKING OF SELLING?
We urgently need fresh properties for active buyers registered.

STRUGGLING TO SELL/THINKING OF CHANGING AGENT?

Call us now for a FREE, NO OBLIGATION market appraisal

01902 631151
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IN TOUGH TIMES ...

GLAMIS ROAD

! Pleasantly appointed extended link detached property|
! Popular location ! Three bedrooms
! Gas central heating
! uPVC double glazed windows

! Ground floor dining room and kitchen extension
! uPVC double glazed conservatory
! Sizable 29ft garage with driveway to the fore
! Generous rear garden with open aspect

WILLENHALL

£174,950 OFFERS

BRERETON ROAD

! Traditional style end town house in popular location
! Three bedrooms ! Gas central heating
! UPVC double glazed windows

! 19ft Through lounge ! Separate dining room
! Fitted kitchen inc oven, hob, microwave and washing machine
! Ideal first time purchase

NEW INVENTION

£94,950 OFFERS NO CHAIN

... YOU NEED A TOUGH AGENT!
THINKING OF SELLING?
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Willenhall Office
01902 634497 DoingMore...

www.dixonsestatagents.co.uk

£450,000
Five bedrooms, Riverpoint development, electronic gated driveway, conservatory,
study, further office, gym room, landscaped gardens featuring entertainment area,
planning permission for double storey side extension, lounge, dining room, fully
fitted kitchen/diner, en suite to master bedroom, further family bathroom and
benefiting from central heating and double glazing

Riverbank Road, Willenhall

NEW
£237,500

Four bedroom detached offering spacious
rooms and presented in immaculate order
throughout, comprising cloakroom,
lounge, dining room, breakfast kitchen,
ensuite, bathroom, front and rear gardens,
garage and driveway.

Brownshore Lane, Essington

REDUCED £210,000
A four bedroom link-detached home
situated on the extremely sought after
"Crab Lane". Also benefiting from a
garage, further workshop and both an
upstairs and downstairs shower room.

Crab Lane, Willenhall

NEW £197,500
Modernised traditional detached
home on a generous plot with large
garden, bespoke conservatory and
benefiting from no-chain.Serious
offers considered

Cannock Road, Willenhall

REDUCED

£160,000
Three bedroom semi detached is well
worth viewing to appreciate the properties
large gardens, briefly comprising lounge,
dining room, guest wc, re-fitted kitchen,
bathroom, central heating and double
glazing and driveway

Mill Lane, Willenhall

£177,995
A three bedroom detached home
situated on Coppice Farm comprising
lounge, extended L shaped kitchen/diner,
guest cloakroom, utility room, bathroom,
garage, driveway and offering no chain

Coppice Farm Way, Willenhall

NEW £169,995
Three bedroom detached home situated on
a sought after cul-de-sac in Short Heath
comprising guest cloakroom, lounge,
dining room, breakfast kitchen, en suite,
bathroom, garage and off road parking

Sherlock Close, Willenhall

NEW
£170,000

Three bedroom detached on the popular "Scholars Gate" development and
comprising guest cloakroom, lounge/diner, kitchen, conservatory, en suite,
bathroom, garage and benefiting from central heating and double glazing.
Internal viewing recommended

Princethorpe Road, Willenhall

NEW

£120,000
Three bedroom semi-detached situated
on a cul-de-sac comprising lounge,
fitted kitchen, downstairs cloakroom,
conservatory, bathroom and benefiting
from central heating and double glazing

Yardley Street, Wednesbury

NEW £140,000
Three bedroom semi detached home
comprising extended lounge/diner,
extended kitchen/family room downstairs
bathroom, upstairs wc, and gardens to
the front and rear. Viewing recommended

Rosehill, Willenhall

NEW £140,000
Extended three bedroom semi detached
must be viewed comprising lounge,
dining room, kitchen, utility, bathroom,
rear garage and gardens to the front
and rear. Viewing recommended

Alton Avenue, Willenhall

NEW £150,000
A dormer bungalow comprising
lounge, extended kitchen and
bathroom, conservatory, three
double bedrooms, front and rear
gardens, driveway and no chain

Edinburgh Drive, Summer Hayes

Offers Over £145,000
A well-presented and recently reduced
three bedroom semi-detached home
off Stroud Avenue. An attractive home
offered with no-chain. Ideally located
for Jct. 10 M6 and local schools.

Longwood Rise, Willenhall

REDUCED

£118,750
Two bedroom semi-detached home
situated on Coppice Farm. Well presented
home ideal for first time buyer comprising;
lounge, kitchen, bathroom, front and rear
gardens and benefiting from central
heating and double glazing

Instow Close, Willenhall

REDUCED Offers over £100,000
A three bedroom semi-detached
home comprising guest cloakroom,
lounge, dining room, kitchen,
bathroom, spacious rear garden and
off road parking

Moxley Road, Darlaston

REDUCED Offers Over £120,000
A semi-detached home situated on the
popular COPPICE FARM development.
Benefiting from a tandem garage,
stunning conservatory and having
been improved by the current owner.

Gurnard Close, Willenhall

REDUCED Offers Over £100,000
A spacious three bedroom semi-
detached home with potential for
improving and upgrading. Would make
a great family home. Viewing strongly
advised. Vendor motivate to sell.

Menai Close, Willenhall

REDUCED £130,000
Three bedroom semi-detached situated in
a cul-de-sac location in the popular New
Invention area comprising lounge, study
area, kitchen, bathroom, gardens to front
and rear and being sold with no chain

Ada Wrighton Close, Willenhall

NEW

£100,000
Two bedroom semi-detached home
comprising lounge, dining room,
kitchen, utility room, conservatory,
bathroom and being sold with no
upward chain. Viewing recommended

Fletcher Road, Willenhall

NEW £64,995
A two bedroom semi-detached home
comprising lounge, kitchen,
bathroom and rear garden. Offered
to the market with no onward chain.

Edinburgh Avenue, Bentley

NEW £60,000
Modern style end terrace property
comprising, lounge, breakfast kitchen,
three bedrooms, bathroom and
benefiting from double glazing and
garden,viewing recommended. No Chain.

Brookhill Way, New Invention

NEW £70,000
Four bedroom terraced home situated
in New Invention and offering spacious
accomodation comprising lounge,
kitchen/diner, bathroom, rear garden
and being sold with no upward chain

Brookhill Close, New Invention

NEW PUBLIC NOTICE
We are acting for the mortgagees in possession
and have received an offer of £85,000 on the
above mentioned property. Any interested parties
must submit any higher offers in writing to the
agent before exchanges of contracts takes place.
Dixons Estate Agents, 53 High Road, Willenhall,
WV12 4JR. Telephone 01902 634497

15 Mountbatten Road, Bentley, Walsall WS2 0HN
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Estate House,
Darwall Street,
Walsall WS1 1DA
01922 615222
www.auctionhouse.uk.net
auctions@edwardsmoore.co.uk

auction
HOUSE

In need of modernisation,

this semi detached property

has upvc double glazing

and comprises Enclosed

Porch, Reception Hall,

Lounge, Dining Room,

Kitchen, Utility Room, Three

Bedrooms, Bathroom,

Garage. Off street parking,

fore and rear Gardens

ALDRIDGE
56 Northgate
Viewing: 28th March at 10.30 am. 19th March at 9.00 am

LOT
1

GUIDE PRICE £120,000-£130,000

Semi detached property comprising: Porch, Hall,

Lounge, Kitchen, Three Bedrooms, Bathroom,

Garage, Fore and Rear Gardens.

WALSALL
4 Norwich Road

GUIDE PRICE £50,000 PLUS

Viewing: 18th March 11.45am, 28th March 12.15pm

LOT
2

A freehold Building Plot approx 0.05acres, with Outline
Planning Permission ( Application No 07/1622/FL/W6
Walsall MBC) for a detached dwelling house and garage.
Viewing: The site is open for viewing. Viewers do so at
their own risk

WILLENHALL
Land adj 18 Bentley Lane, Off High Road

GUIDE PRICE £30,000-£35,000

LOT
2A

A traditionally styled semi

detached property offering

well planned

accommodation in need of

some modernisation but

offering ideal opportunity

for investment. Porch, Front

door to Reception Hall

Lounge, Kitchen, Two

Bedrooms, Bathroom, Fore

and Rear Gardens

PERRY BARR
66 Coleraine Road
Viewing: 19th and 30th March at 10.45 am

LOT
3

GUIDE PRICE £85,000-£95,000

In need of total

modernisation and

improvement this three

bedroom semi detached

property offers Porch,

Reception Hall, Kitchen,

Lounge, Sitting Room,

Three Bedrooms and

Bathroom. Outside: Fore

and Rear Gardens.

BROWNHILLS
156 Watling Street
Viewing: 18th March 12.45pm, 28th March 9.30am

LOT
5

GUIDE PRICE £60,000-£70,000

This modern mid town house residence has
undergone modernisation and improvement and
comprises:- Lounge, Kitchen Three Bedrooms,
Bathroom, Off Road Parking, Fore and Rear Gardens.

BLOXWICH
105 Chepstow Road

GUIDE PRICE £60,000-£70,000

18th March 12.15pm, 28th March 11.45am

LOT
6

Spacious 2 bedroomed ground floor maisonette:
Porch, Hall, Lounge, Breakfast Kitchen, 2 Bedrooms,
Bathroom, Separate W.C., Garage and communal
grounds.

ALDRIDGE
138 Walsall Wood Road

GUIDE PRICE £70,000-£80,000

Viewing: 28th March 11.00am

LOT
7

Traditional semi detached
property in need of some
improvement and
modernisation the property
offers ideal opportunity for
an investor. Fully enclosed
Porch, reception Hall,
Lounge, Extended Area,
Kitchen, Lobby, Additional
Room, Two Bedrooms,
Bathroom, Garage, Fore and
Rear Gardens.

WEST BROMWICH
75 Hampshire Road
Viewing: 30th March 11.30am, 18th March at 10.30am

LOT
8

GUIDE PRICE £60,000-£70,000

This 1970 s detached

dormer bungalow is

situated in a prominent

corner position and

comprises: Entrance Hall,

Lounge, Kitchen, Inner

Hallway, Bathroom, Four

Bedrooms, Garage, Fore

and Rear Gardens

WEDNESBURY
2 Wigginsmill Road
Viewing: 18th March 11.00am, 30th March at 12.00 noon

LOT
9

GUIDE PRICE £90,000-£110,000

Traditionally styled semi
detached dwelling house is
situated on a prominent
corner plot and comprises:-
Porch, Entrance Hall, Guest
Cloakroom,Lounge,
Separate Dining Room,
Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms,
Bathroom, Tandem Double
Garage/Workshop, In and
Out Driveway, Fore and
Rear Gardens.

WALSALL
88a The Crescent
Viewing: 19th and 30th March at 10.00am

LOT
10

GUIDE PRICE £175,000-£185,000

Traditional semi detached property in need of
complete modernisation and improvement comprising
Reception Hall, Lounge, Dining Kitchen, Two
Bedrooms, Bathroom, Fore and Rear Garden.

STOKE ON TRENT
78 Brundall Oval, Bentilee

GUIDE PRICE £30,000-£40,000

Viewing 16th, 23rd and 30th March at 11.00

LOT
11

Traditional brick and tile semi detached property, situated near to Cannock centre with shopping and other
facilities available. Set back from the road behind a driveway with off street parking for two cars, the property
offers part double glazing and centrally heated accommodation. The property comprises:- Hallway, Open
Plan Lounge.Dining Room, Kitchen, Three Bedrooms, Bathroom, Fore and Rear Gardens. The property is
currently let on an Assured Shorthold Periodic Tenancy to a Mr Graham Parton at £360.00 per calendar
month, Mr Parton has indicated that he would be willing to continue the Tenancy if acceptable to a purchaser.

CANNOCK
385 Cannock Road

GUIDE PRICE £80,000 PLUS

Viewing: Strictly by appointment through Auctioneers on 01922-615222.

LOT
12

AUCTIONTHURSDAY 31 ST MARCH 2011@ 6.00PM
VENUE:The Crossing at St Paul’s,Darwall Street, Walsall

WWWWIIIITTTTHHHHDDDDRRRRAAAAWWWWNNNN

Traditionally styled mid terraced comprising 2

Reception Rooms, Kitchen, Shower Room. 3

Bedrooms, Fore and Rear Gardens.

BROWNHILLS
58 Lindon Road

GUIDE PRICE £40,000-£50,000

Viewing: 19th March 9.30 am, 28th March 10.00 am

LOT
4
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Whitworth Drive
Four bedroom family home offering

well proportioned
accommodation including master
bedroom with en-suite shower

room., garage and ample off
road parking, conservatory,
landscaped rear garden.

WEST BROMWICH

£239,950

NEW

Westmore Way
This splendidly appointed extended

five bedroom detached property
must be viewed internally to be
fully appreciated. Recently
refitted kitchen, two reception

rooms, double length tandem
garage and enclosed rear
garden.Competitively priced for
quick sale.Vacant possession

WEDNESBURY

£179,950

NEW

St Lukes Road
an immaculately presented,

double glazed and

centrally heated three

bedroom semi detached

property at the head of a

quiet cul de sac.

WEDNESBURY

£149,950

NEW

Lime Road
A spacious three bedroom

semi detached house in
good order throughout with
double glazing, central

heating, large lounge and
rear garden with
substantial outbuildings and
ample off road parking.

WEDNESBURY

£129,950

NEW

Wellcroft Street
Immaculate throughout. A

two bedroom traditional
semi with central heating,
double glazing,

conservatory and off road

parking - A great all

round property purchase

WEDNESBURY

£124,950

NEW

Sandwell Avenue
This two bedroom extended

semi detached property is
situated in a small cul-de-
sac location and benefits

from double glazing and
condensing central
heating system. Viewing
recommended

DARLASTON

£104,950

NEW

Wolverhampton Street
COMPETITIVELY PRICE DOUBLE

GLAZED AND CENTRALLY
HEATED TWO BEDROOM
MID TERRACE IDEAL AS A

STARTER HOME. TWO
RECEPTION ROOMS, LONG
GARDEN, AVAILABLE WITH
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

DARLASTON

£69,950

NEW

BUSTLEHOLME LANE
! Superior detached house
! Extensively renovated and refurbished
! Four bedrooms
! Extended lounge and seperate dining

room

! Fully fitted kitchen
! Family bathroom and en-suite to

master
! Enclosed south facing rear garden
! Viewing via Wednesbury office

WEST BROMWICH

Offers Over £239,950

REDUCED

BUSTLEHOLME LANE
Offered for sale with no upward chain,

this is a rare opportunity to
purchase a traditional-style two
bedroom detached bungalow in the
very sought after Bustleholme Lane.

The property offers tremendous
potential to improve and extend
(subject to local authority planning
permission) and simply must be
viewed internally to appreciate.

WEST BROMWICH

£185,000

Open Viewing Sat 19th March 11am - 12 Midday

REDUCED

10 OLDBURY STREET
Having been lovingly improved by the

current owners, internal viewing is
considered essential to appreciate
the quality and size of the internal
accommodation which benefits

from central heating and double
glazing and briefly comprises of:
reception hall, dining kitchen,
family bathroom, front and rear
garden, detached garage to rear

WEDNESBURY

£139,950

Open Viewing Sat 19th March 10am - 1pm

REDUCED

HAWKSWOOD DRIVE
! Three bedroom semi detached
! Lounge/dining room
! Fitted kitchen
! Double glazing and gas fired

central heating (where specified)
! En suite to master bedroom
! Garage and driveway
! Front and rear gardens

WEDNESBURY

£134,995

REDUCED

THE FURLONG
skitts are delighted to offer for sale

this modern style end town
house. having three bedrooms
and conveniently situated on a

corner plot the property is fully
double glazed and centrally
heated and has the added bonus
of a garage and ample parking.

WEDNESBURY

£122,500

REDUCED

Darby Road
Situated in a popular road, this three

bedroom semi is competitively priced
and offers well appointed
accommodation which benefits from
central heating and double glazing
throughout and briefly comprises of :

Reception Hall, Lounge, Kitchen,
ground floor Bathroom, three
Bedrooms, attractive generous rear
Garden and off road parking to the
fore.

Wednesbury

£117,500

REDUCED

SIDDONS WAY
! Modern-style mid town house
! Immaculately presented

throughout
! Two bedrooms
! Situated in a cul de sac close to

West Bromwich
! Spacious conservatory
! Rear garden
! Off road parking to the fore
! Viewings via Wednesbury office

WEST BROMWICH

£112,000

REDUCED

VICARAGE ROAD
Situated in a very popular road,

close to Wednesbury town centre,
this well appointed traditional-
style mid terraced property must
be viewed internally to be fully

appreciated. Being competitively
priced for a quick sale, the
accommodation includes two
reception rooms, two bedrooms
plus attic room - fantastic value.

WEDNESBURY

£89,950

REDUCED

WAVERLEY ROAD
Situated in a popular road,

close to the amenities of
Darlaston town centre, this
spacious traditional-style

mid terrace property has
central heating and double
glazing and offers potential
for further improvement..

DARLASTON

£84,950

REDUCED

Hall Street East
A three bedroom end terraced

property with central heating,
double glazing, and no upward
chain. Having a ground floor

wc and first floor bathroom,
lounge, kitchen and gardens to
front and rear, this could be an
ideal first time purchase.

Darlaston

£79,950

REDUCED

Heathfield Lane West
Having the benefit of central heating and double

glazing, this traditional semi would be ideal for
first time buyers looking for a home in which
to grow. Within the catchment area of popular
local schools and close to Darlaston town
centre and transport links to Wolverhampton,

Walsall and Birmingham this attractively priced
property briefly comprises of : Reception hall,
two reception rooms, kitchen, guest wc, three
bedrooms and first floor shower room,
generous rear garden and driveway providing
off road parking to the fore

Darlaston

£79,950

SSSSOOOOLLLLDDDD
SSSSUUUUBBBBJJJJEEEECCCCTTTT TTTTOOOO CCCCOOOONNNNTTTTRRRRAAAACCCCTTTT

SALE AGREED IN LAST 7 DAYS

MYVOD ROAD
Internal viewing is considered essential to

appreciate the quality of the
accommodation offered by this three
bedroom traditional-style semi-
detached property, situated on a

generous plot with potential for
extension (subject to local authority
planning permission). Benefiting
from central heating and double
glazing and an intruder alarm system.

WEDNESBURY

£124,950

SSSSOOOOLLLLDDDD
SSSSUUUUBBBBJJJJEEEECCCCTTTT TTTTOOOO CCCCOOOONNNNTTTTRRRRAAAACCCCTTTT

SALE AGREED IN LAST 7 DAYS

CRANKHALL LANE
This nicely presented three

bedroom town house has been
extended to provide excellent
family accommodation. With

central heating and double
glazing throughout the
property benefits from off
road parking to the front

WEDNESBURY

£94,950

SSSSOOOOLLLLDDDD
SSSSUUUUBBBBJJJJEEEECCCCTTTT TTTTOOOO CCCCOOOONNNNTTTTRRRRAAAACCCCTTTT

SALE AGREED IN LAST 7 DAYS

Adelaide Avenue
Having central heating and double glazing,

this three bedroom semi has a south-
facing garden as well a garage and car
port. Quietly situated and for sale with
no upward chain, this property has a
lot to offer a young family and briefly

comprises : Reception Hall, Lounge,
Dining Room, Kitchen, three
Bedrooms, first floor Bathroom,
Gardens to front and rear and Garage

West Bromwich

£127,500

SSSSOOOOLLLLDDDD
SSSSUUUUBBBBJJJJEEEECCCCTTTT TTTTOOOO CCCCOOOONNNNTTTTRRRRAAAACCCCTTTT

SALE AGREED IN LAST 7 DAYS

HALL STREET
THIS MODERN TWO BEDROOM

GROUND FLOOR APARTMENT IS
OFFERED FOR SALE WITH NO
UPWARD CHAIN. WITH
ECONOMY 7 ELECTRIC HEATING

AND DOUBLE GLAZING THE
PROPERTY IS CLOSE TO ALL
AMENITIES AND INCLUDES
PRIVATE PARKING TO THE REAR.

DARLASTON

£62,950

SSSSOOOOLLLLDDDD
SSSSUUUUBBBBJJJJEEEECCCCTTTT TTTTOOOO CCCCOOOONNNNTTTTRRRRAAAACCCCTTTT

SALE AGREED IN LAST 7 DAYS

NEW WEDNESBURY
OFFICE

We have moved. Help us celebrate by visiting our new premises at
96 WALSALL STREET,

WEDNESBURY, WS10 9BY
For a cuppa or glass of wine

See for yourself our state of the art display facilities and, if you are
thinking of moving, take advantage of our special offer -

FOR MARCH SOLE AGENCY
INSTRUCTIONS ONLY:

* NO UP-FRONT MARKETING COSTS
* NO WITHDRAWAL FEE
* FREE EPC
* FREE 3D FLOORPLAN
* FREE 3EDGE GOOGLE EARTH SATELLITE
* FREE RIGHTMOVE PREMIER LISTING

CALL OR VISIT US NOW FOR A FREE MARKET
APPRAISAL OF YOUR HOME

0121 505 1818
SKITTS WEDNESBURY
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0845 123 1569
7 YEAR
SWITCH

Fuel consumption figures in mpg (l/100 km) for the Picanto range are: Urban: 38.7 (7.3) – 49.6 (5.7), Extra Urban: 54.3 (5.2) - 65.7 (4.3),
Combined: 48.7 (5.8) - 58.8 (4.8). C02 emissions are 137 – 114 g/km.
7 year / 100,000 mile manufacturer’s warranty. See your local dealer or visit www.kia.co.uk for full warranty terms and exclusions. Price correct at time of going to press
and specification is subject to change without notice. Model shown is MY11 1.0 Picanto 1 @ £5,370 On The Road (OTR) including £2,000 trade-in allowance. OTR price
includes VAT, number plates, delivery, 12 months’ Government Vehicle Excise Duty (VED) and Vehicle First Registration Fee. Metallic / mica paint is available for an extra
£405 charge. Retail customers only. Subject to availability on vehicles registered between 01 Febuary and 31 March 2011. 7 Year Switch offer excludes Picanto Spice.
Offer is not available in conjunction with any other offer. Terms and conditions apply – please see your local dealer for full details.

Fuel consumption figures inmpg (l/100 km) for the Kia Rio range are: Urban: 30.7 (9.2) – 52.3 (5.4), Extra Urban: 50.4 (5.6) – 68.9 (4.1), Combined:
40.4 (7.0) – 62.8 (4.5). C02 emissions are 165 – 119 g/km.
7 year / 100,000 mile manufacturer’s warranty. See your local dealer or visit www.kia.co.uk for full warranty terms and exclusions. Price correct at time of going to press
and specification is subject to change without notice. Model shown is MY11 1.4 Rio 1 @ £6,540 On The Road (OTR) including £2,000 trade-in allowance. OTR price includes
VAT, number plates, delivery, 12 months’ Government Vehicle Excise Duty (VED) and Vehicle First Registration Fee. Metallic / mica paint is available for an extra £405
charge. Retail customers only. Subject to availability on vehicles registered between 01 February and 31 March 2011. Offer is not available in conjunction with any other
offer. Terms and conditions apply – please see your local dealer for full details.

Switch to Kia’s worry-free 7 year warrantywith the Kia 7 Year Switch if your current car is between 7 and 10

years old. Standard Picanto features include: d RDS Radio / CD Audio with MP3 Disc Compatibility

d Twin Front Airbags d Front Electric Windows d ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

d Side Impact Protection System d Power Steering d ISOFIX Child Seat Top Tethers & Anchor Fixings

Switch to Kia’s worry-free 7 year warrantywith the Kia 7 Year Switch if your current car is between 7 and 10

years old. Standard Rio features include: d RDS Radio / CD Audiowith MP3Disc Compatibility

d Electric FrontWindows d Black Bezel Headlights d Central Door Locking d ABSwith Electronic Brakeforce Distribution

d Twin Front Airbags d ISOFIX Child Seat Top Tethers and Anchor Fixings d Side Impact Protection System

Switch to Kia’s worry-free 7 year warrantywith the Kia 7 Year Switch if your current car is between 7 and 10

WHY SWAP WHEN YOU CAN
MAKE THE KIA 7 YEAR SWITCH?£2,000

GUARANTEED TRADE-IN

A NEW PICANTO FROM
JUST £5,370.

A NEW RIO FROM
JUST £6,540.
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TOYOTA VERSO-S

Toyota courts ‘empty nesters’

same 1.3 litre 98PS petrol engine delivering only 125NM
torque. So it is hardly going to win any acceleration races
and needs all six ratios of its six speed manual gearbox, or
if you prefer it, the automatic CVT-7 version, to make rea-
sonable progress.
In the CVT version you can just put the car in Drive and

let it choose its own ratios, although I did find this version
noisier than the manual. Surprisingly, it is more economical
than the manual version. 
However another advantage of this version is that it is the

only automatic MPV of this size to fall into the £30 a year tax
bracket – the manual is £90 a year to tax.
The car offers five comfortable fully belted seats, split

rear seats that fold with just one touch, a lipless rear sill with
between 393 and 336 litre of load space (more than enough
for the weekly shopping trip or weekend away).
There are two trim models to choose from – the TR and

the T-Spirit. The T-Spirit has even more bootspace because

instead of a space saver spare it has a tyre repair kit and that
makes 429 litres of space. This is because the T-Spirit
comes with a super glass panoramic roof that stretches
from front to rear of the car. But it is heavier than a metal
roof. So to compensate Toyota dropped the spare wheel.
You can always buy the spare wheel as an extra and that will
not increase the car tax. 

Central locking
Both models are well equipped – all have height

adjustable seats, adjustable steering wheel, lots of airbags,
ABS with EBD and Brake Assist, reversing camera, electric
front windows, six speaker RDS radio/CD/MP3 player,
manual air conditioning, remote central locking and front
fog lamps. 
Panoramic
The T-Spirit version gains alloy wheels, all-round electric

windows, the panoramic roof and rear privacy glass.

There is also a touch screen Bluetooth information and
entertainment system that doubles up for the reversing
camera. And from May this year this can be boosted for
£500 to become a full scale sat nav system. It will then have
access to the Google local search system when used with
a compatible smartphone.
Although there is a diesel version it will not be offered in

the UK because Toyota GB argues that low mileage drivers
will not find it cost effective to spend an extra £1,000-plus
for the diesel engine. The diesel engine also does not like
repeated short runs.
Toyota expects to sell around 30,000 a year in Europe and

about 3,000 in the UK. Virtually all will go to retail customers,
and it expects the majority of older drivers to plump for the
CVT version.
Prices start from £14,645 for the TR manual, (reduced to

£13,995 for six months) and £15,745 for the T-Spirit manual
(reduced to £14,995) The CVT versions add £1,150. On the

road the car is easy to drive, ride quality and comfort are
good and there are no squeaks or rattles. 
In the standard TR version you get a lot of equipment that

is not offered by the lower priced competitors, and also
lower tax bands. The car also comes with the five year
Toyota warranty. It is graded 8E for insurance

Fact file
Price: TR Manual: £14,645 (reduced to £13,995) T-Spirit,

£15,745 (reduced to £14,995). CVT: add £1,150.
Length: 3,990mm.
Economy: Manual: 51.4 mpg, CVT: 54.3 (combined

average) 
Acceleration: 0-62mph, Manual 13.3 secs, CVT: 13.7

secs.
Top Speed: 106mph

By Brian Vertigen

YOU are unlikely to see any ‘Saga’ drivers trying out
their new Verso-S on the local race track – but that is
not to say this new mini-MPV is unworthy of the
Toyota badge.
Between 1999 and 2006 Toyota sold more than 150,000

of the Yaris Verso in Europe, but then dropped the model.
Since then the increasing number of affluent ‘Saga‘

empty nesters wanting a car that offered high seating, easy
entry and egress in a well-built, comfortable and reliable car
have had to look elsewhere 
So the market has been filled by a number of other makes

including the Honda Jazz, Nissan Note, Kia Venga and
Hyundai ix20.
But now Toyota has bounced back into the market, and

is even offering the Verso-S at a special introdu ctory price
for the next six months. The new model is based on the
latest version of the Yaris, but is being built in Japan rather
than France.
There are just two models to choose from, both with the The Verso S is cheap to run, easy to drive and comfortable – but no diesels are on offer. It is wel mequipped in both forms and has bags of room for the shopping
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Renault set to unveil 
seven vehicles at NEC

RENAULT will unveil no
fewer than seven new
vehicles at this year’s

CV Show at the NEC in
Birmingham, including the
fully-electric Kangoo Van
Zero Emission (ZE).
Following on from last year’s

record UK LCV sales, Renault
will have one of the largest
presences at this year’s event,
with a stand more than twice
the size of last year’s at 915m². 
Taking pride of place in its 14-

strong vehicle display, will be
Renault’s 100 per cent electric
Kangoo Van ZE.
Unsurprisingly, against a back-

drop of ever-increasing fuel prices,
Renault is expecting the largest
draw on its stand to be its new
Kangoo, which aims to prove that

electric LCVs can be affordable to
run, good to drive, as well as offer a
more relaxed driving environment,
due to its near silent operation.
The French brand’s compact

vans will be available from autumn
this year in both two and five-seat
versions. 
Kangoo ZE vans are priced at

£16,990 for the van, £17,990
(longer wheelbase two-seat Maxi)
and £18,690 (five-seat Maxi)
excluding VAT, plus £59 monthly
battery lease over four years/9,000
miles per year. 

Limelight
Sharing the limelight with their

sibling, and emphasising the
growth of Renault’s fully renewed
LCV range ahead of their UK
launches in the second quarter of
2011, will be several new additions
to the Master range. Four factory-
built products – Box Van, Dropside,

Tipper and 17-seat minibus, plus
two locally converted products –
Luton Van and Curtainside.
Fleet and commercial vehicle

operations director, Darren Payne,
said: “We’ve made no bones about
our ambitious plans to increase our
share of the UK conversions
market to eight per cent in the
months ahead. 
“Our wealth of new models on

show underlines that message,
and I’m equally pleased to be
showing Kangoo Van ZE, the first
affordable factory-built electric van
in the UK. 
“We truly believe we have some-

thing for everyone and I’m gen-
uinely looking forward to seeing
customer reactions to our
expanded range in a few weeks
time.”
Renault will be based in Hall 5 at

the show. 

The Kangoo Maxi Van ZE is one of seven new vehicles Renault will be unveiling at the CV•Show 



Acorn Mitsubishi
Tel: 0121 506 6050

Hagley Road West, Quinton, Birmingham, B62 9AH
www.acornmitsubishi.co.uk

ACORN GROUP

SALE
THESE CARS
MUST GO!!!
DON’T MISS
OUT!!!!!!

The
Famo

us
BRAND NEW VEHICLE OFFER

Reg No Model Spec Colour Mileage List Price Acorn Price Save
60 Lancer 1.5 GS2 5dr Black 000 £15,794 £12,494 £3300
60 Lancer 1.8 GS2 4dr Thunder Blue 000 £17,139 £13,695 £3444
60 Lancer 2.0 Diesel GS2 5dr Orient Red 000 £17,494 £13,994 £3500

DEMO SALE
DN60YKM Colt 3dr 1.3 CZ2 Cleat T Luncar Silver £11,789 £9,495 £2,294
DV10YYL L200 Warrior Dbl Cab Starlight Silver 7,991 £23,728 £19,995 £2,733
DY60TYX Lancer 5dr 2.0 Di-D Juro 5 Lightning Blue £17,059 £14,995 £2,064
DN60YKL Colt 5dr CZ2 1.3 Clear T Lunar Silver £12,289 £9,995 £2,094
DV60VNY ASX 3 1.6 Petrol Atlantic Grey £19,664 £16,495 £3,169
DN607KK ASX 3 1.8 Diesel 4W Polar White £21,779 £17,995 £3,784
WX60CXW Evo EvolutionXGSR PhantomBlack 3,723 £31,354 £28,995 £2,357
DN607KT Shogun 3.2 Di-DC LWB D Cool Silver £41,869 £34,995 £5,894
DL60FJX L200 2.5Di-D 4WDBar SapphireBlue 4,900 £30,858 £25,995 £4,863

MITSUBISHI USED STOCK
DV59ZVR Colt 3dr 1.1 CZi Manual Porcelain White 7,192 £5,995 £4,495 £500
DV59ZVP Colt 5dr CX 1.3 Clear T Blue 10,543 £9,995 £6,995 £3,000
DY10SYJ Colt 3dr 1.3 CZ2 Spicy Red 12,501 £8,495 £6,995 £1500
DY10SYO Colt 3dr 1.3 CZ2 Spicy Red 10,017 £8,495 £6,995 £1500
VU09XMK Lancer 5dr 1.5 GS2 Manual Black £11,999 £9,995 £9,495 £500
DY60TZA Lancer 5dr 2.0 DI-D Grey 18 £13,995 £13,495 £500
DY60TYZ Lancer 5dr 2.0 DI-D Red 17 £13,995 £13,495 £500
PO56ZRP Navara DI-D Double Cab Black 49,750 £12,912 + VAT £12,495 + VAT £417
BV59WYL Colt CZC3 1.5 Conver Orange 4,100 £8,995 £8,695 £300

NON FRANCHISED STOCK
YP57MRV Leon 1.9 Stylance TD Red 14,383 £9,495 £8,995 £500
BP07CEO 207 1.4 Sport 87 3D Orange 17,575 £5,995 £5,495 £500
FE59VVC Ibiza S A/C 1.2 3dr Red 9,991 £7,995 £7,495 £500
NV56JXN Tigra 1.8 Sport Twinport Blue 30,576 £6,995 £6,695 £300
BN59XRF Civic 1.4SE 5dr Silver 6,510 £11,295 £10,995 £300
MV57FLL C4 1.8 Picasso 5V Silver 27,648 £7.495 £6,995 £500
BN59LMO 107 1.0 3dr Yellow 1,629 £6,695 £5,995 £750
BG07EPA Punto 1.9D 3dr Blue 13,378 £6,795 £6,495 £300
BV58DDF Fiesta 1.2 Zetec Climate Moondust 24,075 £6,495 £5,995 £500
AE58GCZ Astra 1.9 SRi + CDTi Black 19,074 £10,995 £9,995 £1000
RE56NBF Civic 1.8 EX I-VTEC 5dr Silver 44,330 £8,495 £7,995 £500
SL57FZZ Civic 2.0 Type-R GTi Red 41,997 £9,995 £9695 £300

EVERY CAR
REDUCED
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Alfa Romeo unveils its stunning budget supercar 4C concept at the Geneva Motor Show

The 4C is compact sister to Alfa’s 8C•supercar and uses lightweight build allied to a hi-tech engine to boost performance 

How to wow
jet setters

Alfa Romeo has wowed visitors
to the 81st Geneva Interna-
tional Motor Show with its

‘compact supercar’ – the 4C
Concept.
The vehicle represents the true essence of

a sports car and blends high performance
with Italian style and technical excellence.
The new concept presents the classic

formula of the two-seater, rear-
wheel drive coupé with its engine at
the centre. Its length is around  4m
and a wheelbase of less than 2.4m:
dimensions which serve both to
emphasise the compact size of the
car and to accentuate its agility. 
The interior features styling and

devices which directly reflect the
car’s sporting spirit.
The Alfa  Romeo 4C Concept

nods towards the 8C Competizione
supercar in terms of its technology
and materials, with carbon and alu-
minium being allied to a rear-wheel
drive layout.
It features the 1750 turbo petrol

engine with direct injection already
in use in the brand’s range, the Alfa
TCT twin dry clutch transmission
and Alfa ‘DNA’ dynamic control
selector.

Concept
Born from the experience

acquired through the Alfa Romeo
8C Competizione and 8C Spider
models, the new concept car
shares its rear-wheel drive with the
exclusive supercars as well as its
philosophy based on achieving
maximum driving pleasure and the
proverbial Alfa Romeo road han-
dling. 
This is an objective which the 8C

Competizione and the 8C Spider
pursue mainly through their
increased power, while the Alfa
Romeo 4C Concept follows the
route of limited weight, made pos-
sible by extensive use of carbon,

which also plays a structural role
and guarantees exceptional agility
with a weight/power ratio which is
lower than 4 kg/HP. 
The chassis supports a body

crafted completely from carbon,
inside which there is space for the
driver and passenger, while the rear
frame structure and the crash
boxes use aluminium extensively. 
The final result is a significant

reduction in weight, limited to less
than 850kg, as well as the optimisa-
tion of the vehicle’s centre of
gravity, which gives the advantage
of increased agility and drivability
on the most challenging roads.
The name 4C Concept is sugges-

tive of the sports driving pleasure
which the 200+hp 1750 turbo petrol
engine brings. 
Already featured on a number of

models in production, for example
the Giulietta Quadrifoglio Verde, the
engine boasts cutting-edge techni-
cal solutions such as direct injec-
tion, dual continuous variable valve
timing, turbocharger and the revo-
lutionary ‘scavenging’ control
system which eliminates turbo lag.
Located centrally in the rear of

the vehicle, the engine in the Alfa
Romeo 4C Concept ensures per-
formance which matches or
exceeds that of a three-litre engine
whilst still delivering the moderate
fuel consumption which is typical of
a compact, four-cylinder engine.
Coupled with the new automatic
Alfa TCT twin dry clutch transmis-
sion, launched only a few months

ago on the MiTo and which will soon
be available on the Giulietta, the
powerful 1750 Turbo petrol engine
allows the 4C Concept to acceler-
ate from 0-62mph in under five
seconds. 
The vehicle integrates its Alfa

DNA technology perfectly, a true
philosophy which brings together
all of the on-board technology,
making it enjoyable and customis-
able for the driver.
The Alfa Romeo 4C Concept has

an extremely sophisticated sus-
pension layout (high quadrilateral at
the front, MacPherson at the rear) to
ensure maximum agility and road
handling. 

Extraordinary
This solution, along with the rear-

wheel drive and the extraordinary
weight/power ratio, ensures Alfa
Romeo driving pleasure, en-
hanced even further by the weight
distribution (40 per cent on the front
axle and 60 per cent on the rear
axle). 
The concept seizes the brand’s

sporting tradition and takes it back
to its origins, when agility and the
weight/power ratio were the keys to
a successful racing vehicle.
It combines these aspects with

elements of Alfa Romeos which
take to the road every day.
This car is not simply an exercise

in style created for the motor show –
Alfa bosses say the car will be put
into production and will go on sale
next year. 
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ADULT CINEMA/SHOP Toys,
Lingerie, Dvd’s. Largest store in
Midlands. Angels & Sinners,
Walsall, WS2 9NE 01922 635544

CAOCH HOLIDAY TORQUAY
Mon 4 - Fri 8 April. £139.50.  J R
Holyhead 01902 607364.

GENT, EARLY 60’S
Slim/medium lady for 
Friendship/companionship. 

W-ton area. 
Box Number P16802 ,

Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

NO WIN NO FEE, Personal Injury
and Housing Disrepair. Contact
Roskell Davies Solicitors. 
0800 169 9957.

STAR EXTRA TRAVEL
Bath, the Cotswolds

and Oxford
June 10, from £135

Return coach, two nights half-
board, selected visits and a 

tour of the Cotswolds.
Royal Ascot

June 16, from £79.95
Return coach, brunch-time
full English breakfast and
admission to the Silver Ring 

Enclosure.
Friday Night Theatre
May 6, Jul 22, Sept 30,

from £139.95
Return coach, overnight bed
and breakfast, top price ticket
for a show of your choice and 

free time in London.
Monet’s Garden,
Rouen and Paris

June 24, Sept 2, from £159.95
Return coach and Channel
crossings, three nights bed
and breakfast, selected visits
and admission to Monet’s 

House and Garden.
For brochures call
Star Extra Travel

01902 319999
(Mon to Fri, 9am-5pm)

aerials

ROOFRITE
DIGITAL AERIALS

Salters Rd., Walsall Wood

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
OAP DISCOUNTS. EST. BUSINESS.

RING DENNIS 07968 218120

Aerial into:- 1 Room from £58 / 2 Rooms from £83
3 Rooms from £110 / 4 Rooms from £130

A A DIGITAL AERIALS,
AERIALS FROM £60. Freeview.
OAP offers. Picture guaranteed,
Call 01902  562393 / 01384 429166.

AA JONES AERIAL SPECIAL-
ISTS, Picture Guaranteed , 
Est 40 years. Call 01902 882 568.

bikes

MASSIVE STOCK 
CLEARANCE SALE.

UP TO 50% OFF.

Book your cycle for Easter
now at sale price.

All spares and repairs at 
discount prices.

education &
tuition

SATURDAY 

TUITION GROUP

Starts 5th March in Lichfield
area. Provides support in

Maths, English & reading for
primary only. Small class

size, qualified teacher, CRB
& 3 years experience, 

limited places.

Ring Jenny 0784 3084076/
01543 502478.

furniture

LANDLORDS 3 piece suites,
brand new, prices £175-£300. Also
beds, bedroom furniture, lounge
furniture & rugs. Warehouse
prices. 01902 546 895.

elderly &
disabled

MOBILITY SCOOTER 3 wheeler.
Folds to fit car boot, £250.
Recently serviced. Free delivery.
Ambucare Mobility: 01785 225
900.

health & beauty

PROFESSIONAL WEDDING
MAKEUP in your home. Phone
Barbara on 01902 418968.

carpenters

plasterers

PERRYS PROPERTY solutions
Plastering, Roofing, General
maintenance, Reliable, Friendly
Free quotes Call: 07840 285344

house
clearances

A ABSOLUTE BEST cash price
paid for house clearances and
bereavements. Tel: 07852 172641.

A1 HOUSE CLEARANCE
Full, part, single rubbish
removed, Call: 01922 492007.

household
appliances

AUTOMATIC WASHING Machine
Very good condition £80 Fridge
Freezer £70. Can deliver.  Call
07905 046001.

FRIDGE FREEZER in excellent
condition, £90, can deliver. 07810
606035.

items for sale

ADVERTISE SIX NIGHTS per
week from as little as £10.44 per
night plus vat, with Trade Con-
tract Advertising. Published Full
circulation Express and Star, two
Chronicles and Internet. Inter-
ested? Telephone Cynthia Jones
on 01902 319667.

RSJ’s etc, cut and welded if
required, best prices, we deliver,
Monday-Friday. 01902 354222.

items wanted

ALL BRASS / copper ornaments,
anything considered. Dinky toys.
Miners lamps and old posters.
Will collect, 01902 745598.

MOTORBIKE WANTED any size,
for restoration, 1970 to 1980, will
collect. 07986 080118.

kitchens &
bathrooms

Top Quality Kitchens. Free
fitting before 31st March

For Free Quotes call : 
01902 632600 / 07973 667965

KITCHEN
SALE NOW ON

loans

www.mobilemoney.co.uk

01902 424696
LOAN SECURED ON YOUR CAR

CASH LOANS
UNLOCK THE

CASH IN YOUR
CAR AND KEEP

DRIVING

music shop

New guitar for Christmas? From
beginners to advanced, for fun to
exams. Experienced and CRB
checked call today to book your
lesson on 07830 693249

pc’s, laptops &
accessories

Get a Faster
Better Cleaner PC!

Have you PC running Like New
All  Internet,Wireless

Spyware,Virus’s
Software,Hardware  Solutions

Fast Low-Cost
Local Repair Service

No hourly or call out charge
CALL NOW PC AID

0800 2343468

A+ CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN
Problems with Laptops or PC’s
solved. Laptops £150. Client
Computers. 0121 5569481

plumbing &
heating

removals

A AND M CHEAP Removals local,
careful firm, full/part loads. Don
- 0800 587 0377 / 07749 941319.

A MAN WITH A VAN single/full
loads, local/nationwide. Tel
Steve 0121 422 2999/07815  043724

A VAN & MAN SERVICE Fully
Insured, House Clearances,
Single Items, Any Day, Same Day.
01902 842289/ 07983 704889.

A2B REMOVALS Cheap and reli-
able removal service. Insured.
07817 842980 or 01902 744829.

A.M.D. REMOVALS & courier
service. Takes the stress out of
relocating, insured, members of
the National Guild  01902 562844

CALL PETE - MAN WITH A VAN,
Removals, clearances. Items
large or small. Call: 01902 741546
/ 07917 679360 / 01384 486126.

skip hire

A absolute affordable skip
Mini, midi skips.

Prompt delivery / collection
0121 520 3388 / 07721 387990

RUSSELL
SKIPS

A ABSOLUTE BARGAIN at Quick
Skips, mini, midi plus 6 yds with
doors, 7 days, 01902 404800.

GRINSELLS SKIP HIRE LTD.
Mini, midi, maxi, large. Screened
soil and crushed
hardcore for sale. 0121 555 6060.

Recycling for the future! Call
your local depot now for free 

quotation - 01902 459667/ 
0121 558 2120/ 01543 500599

DW ROOFING Flat, slate, tile,
fasica, soffit & guttering, general
maintenance, free quotes Call
01902 789597 / 07597 567731.

specialists at
your service
1aerials / satellites

1blinds

ACE BLINDS Free Quotes and
Fitting. OAP Discounts. We Will
Beat Any Written Quote. 
Call Now  07961 959384

1alarms/security
CTB ALARMS LTD Burglar
Alarms supplied & fitted £110
Service/Repairs. 0121 604 8864

PREMIER ALARMS supplied &
fitted £110. All quotes beaten,
servicing/repairs 0800 0684 883.

1asbestos removal

Asbestos Survey & Removal.
Waste Collection. Servicing

Business & The General
Public. 24hr Call Out, Free

Quote. crystalcutrs@aol.com
01543 876658 / 07917 192406

1building materials
RECLAIMED Bricks Tiles, Slates,
Oakbeams, Flooring, York Stone.
Cawarden 01889 574066.
sales@cawardenreclaim.co.uk

1building services
P.FENLON BUILDERS All
aspects of building. Block paving,
plastering, brickwork etc. 01902
445315 / 07790 286187

1carpentry & joinery

www.collinscarpentryandjoinery.co.uk
0121 531 0264 /
07903 234 137

Kitchen and Fitted Wardrobe
Specialist
Doors and Flooring
Windows and Staircases
Domestic and Commercial
Refurbishments

www.westmidscarpentry.
co.uk

Kitchen Installations
Worktop Jointing

Loft Ladders
Carpentry & Joinery

More information on web site
or call Tim on 07980 239511

1carpet cleaning
ASSURED CARPET & upholstery
cleaning, fully insured, full deep
clean, call today 07400 987894.

1carpet fitters
CARPETS & VINYL fitters, 19yrs
experience. No job too small.
Free quotes. Call 07870 563266
acutedesign@hotmail.com

CARPETS Supplied or just fitted,
no job too small, free quotes call
Mark 01543 820598/07941 619694

1carpets & upholstery
CHEMDRY WALSALL ALL
AREAS COVERED UK’s No1

Specialist Carpet & 
Upholstery cleaning

Cleanier,drier,healthier
HALF PRICE

Special Offer 01922 476366
chemdryclean.co.uk/walsall
1computer repairs
COMPUTER Trouble Shooter - No
job too small. On Site / Free Col-
lection Free Quotes 01902 213737

COMPUTER Trouble Shooter - No
job too small. On Site / Free Col-
lection Free Quotes 01902 213737

1electricians

1double glazing repairs

1driveways & patios
CLAYTON PAVING drives, patios,
slabbing, tarmac, block paving,
walls, fencing & turfing. Call 0800
3032818 / 07789 136004.

1driveways/patio cleaning
CLAYTON cleaning drives,
patios, slabs, walls, decking,
roofs, gutters. Sealant & coating.
Call 0800 303 2818/ 07789 136 004.

1electrical services

ELECTRICAL EMERGENCY?
24/7 call out, on site within 1 hour,
NICEIC reg. 01902 578568.

1external rendering
A FULL 15 YEAR GUARANTEE
on all rendering work. Call for a
free quote: 01902 366237.

1fencing

1gardening services
FRESHCUT LAWN SERVICES
Local cutting and edging for
lawns of any size. Contact Jason
07825 126046 / Paul 07534 114424

1gas fitting

A BOILER, COOKER, FIRE ,
fitted, serviced, repaired. 01902
366855/ 07761 973 975. Gas Safe.

1home improvements

All cut to size and polished.
Supplied and fitted.

Kitchens, Vanity Tops and
Fireplaces.

Gas fires and stoves
at low prices

The Marble Granite
& Stove Centre

Great Brickkiln Street,
Wolverhampton.

01902 713606
01384 573059

1oven cleaning

HATE OVEN CLEANING

No Mess, No Smell

Excellent Results. Only

Environmental friendly

cleaners in the home.

Ovenklenz

01785 841145

1painters / decorators

Dellaway
Decors

• General repairs and plastering
• Insurance work undertaken

• OAP discounts • Fully insured
• All work guaranteed • 25 years experience

07983 380965/07930 113883

Complete Professional Decorating Service

C I PAINTING & DECORATING
Over 25 yrs experience.City &
Guilds approved. Free Quotes.
01902 448792 / 07890 879 892.

CALL M & B DECORATORS, City
and Guilds. No job too small.
Free Quote. 01902 494555.

1paving
WEB PAVE paving & brickwork at
affordable prices slabbing,
tarmac Landscaping Drives, free
quotes Call Darren 07951 621505.

1plastering
DC PLASTERING. All types of
plastering work undertaken. Call
for free quotes:

01922 444728 / 07966 469195.

M & M
PLASTERERS

Internal plastering, external
rendering, floor screeds.
30 yrs exp. FREE quotes

Call Mick on
07984710927

P.A PLASTERING A professional
service, all plastering, dry lining
& rendering undertaken, Quality
guaranteed. 07866 587810

1plumbing/heating
A RELIABLE PLUMBER, no job
too small, no callout fee. Lee
07713 149278 or 01902 330351.

ALL HEATING, PLUMBING,GAS
work. 30yrs exp. Gas Safe reg.
Neil: 01902 681680 / 07821 622927.

BOILER REPAIRS NO FIX NO
FEE. Affordable servicing.
Boilers, fires, cookers fitted. Gas
Safe. Call Simon 07725 188507.

CONDENSOR BOILERS Are you
having freezing problems ? Call
today for your frost free solution.
10% Discount for OAP’s Call
01902 682875 or 07888 724381

KEIRON JONES 
PLUMBING & HEATING

Boiler changes, Worcester/
Bosch from £1,150 or full
heating inc 7 rads from £2,000.
Landlord Certs. Free quotes. 

Gas Safe. 17yrs exp. 
01902 403823/ 07811 855231

MASTERPLUMB
All aspects of plumbing and 

heating. Gas Safe Reg. 
Emergency Call Outs.

All areas covered
01902 212796 / 07545 157355

*Also Landlord 
Safety Certificates*
1property maintenance
JD PROPERTY Services. Local,
friendly service. Beat any
genuine quote. For all your main-
tenance needs. Call James 01902
689179/ 07854 279859. Refrences
Available.

1roofing
A BARGAIN Slate, Tile, Lead-
work, Flat roofs, Fascia & Gutter
work. 01902 561434 / 07792 817062

1tiling
CGS TILING Wall & Floor Spe-
cialists, competitive prices.City
& Guilds Qualified, no job too
small, clean & reliable service
free quotes, Call: 07862 297940

1wrought iron
ALL GATES, RAILINGS, etc. Free
quotes. Also repair and fitting.
01902 606979, 24 hours.
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tv/home
entertainments
1sales
PANASONIC 32in TV, built in
Freesat and Freeview, slimline,
only 5 months use, still under
warranty. £300 ono. 01785 840839.

upholstery

Mr B’s Upholstery
*Re-Upholstering of Sofa’s,
Dining Furniture, Caravans, 

Car Retrims and More
*Bespoke Hand Made

Childrens Furniture
* www.mrbsupholstery.com
01543 450338 / 07738 851601

Upholstery Services Homes/Cara-
vans/Pubs/Clubs/Antiques. All
work. 01902 689844/07817 842980.

wedding bells

car hire

DEZIRE WEDDING
CARRIAGE/CAR HIRE

Luxury Stretch Limousines.
Elegant Horse and Carriage
hire and Fairytale Cinderella
Coach with pair of Hungarian 

pure black horses.
0800 6226455, 07824 517923.

photographers

DAVID EMERY DIGITAL

PHOTOGRAPHY

Wedding packages from £250
with album & DVD

www.dave-emery-weddings-
photography.co.uk

01543 275969 / 07906 046284

GLYN T JONES PHOTOGRAPHY
Packages from only £250. Tel:
07900 504302.  www.glyntjones
photography.co.uk

car boot sales

Coombeswood Canal Trust

Hereward Rise, Halesowen
B62 8AW

Open Weekend and Boat
Gathering

Sat, April 30 & Sun May 1st

Entry and Parking Free

Stall Spaces Available

Outside Marquee

01384 827413

INDOOR CAR BOOT SALE every
Wednesday, Birchills Liberal
Club, Walsall WS2 8QD. Sellers
6pm. Buyers 7pm.  07759 466674.

JOSEPH LECKIE
INDOOR BOOT SALE

Now Open Every Sunday
10.30 - 1pm, sellers 9.30am.

Walstead Road West, Walsall
200 yds Walsall FC.

80 pitches, just turn up.
07939 646263, 01922 613241.

STREETLY INDOOR
BOOT SALE

Worried about spending cuts. 
Save money this

Sunday March 20th and 
Sunday March 27th, 2 - 5pm.
Foley Road East B74 3HR

Details 0121 353 8630.

SUNDAY CAR
BOOT SALE
EVERY SUNDAY

Hall Lane, Muckley Corner
Lichfield WS14 0BE 7am - 1pm

£3 any stall Parking 50p
Enquiries 07538 842842 or

07799 203023

SUPER SATURDAY 
BOOT SALE

10am - 2pm. Bigger Field
Barrack’s Lane off A461 and
A5 Walsall Wood, between 

Walsall and Litchfield 
WS9 9DL
**********

BEST SATURDAY BOOT 
SALE 8am - 2pm

on bigger field. A454 Rudge
Heath. By Royal Oak Pub 

Island b’ween W’ton/
Bridgnorth WV6 7EE

**********
BEST SUNDAY BOOT SALE

10am - 2pm. Every Sunday.
Cocksparrow Lane, off A34, 

Huntington, Cannock
WS12 4PB
**********

BEST WEDNESDAY
BOOT SALE

10am-2pm on bigger field.
Ivyhouse Farm A461, Muckley
Corner between Walsall and 

Lichfield WS14 0BX
Enquries 07890 267041

caravan holidays

ESCAPE TO THE COUNTRY

For a caravan holiday at

St Michaels Tenbury Wells

A week or short break in

a modern fully serviced

caravan from

£200/week (£125 s/b)

Book by 31st Mar - save £30

stmichaelscaravans.co.uk

Call: 01885 410331

caravans /
motorhomes

ABI JUBLIEE, 17ft, 4 berth, h/c,
cassette toilet, oven, heater,
awning. £1,900 ono. 07970 273255.

AVONDALE CARRIER

1999, motorised, including
awning and load of extras. 

Excellent condition.

£3,700.

01922 683689.

BAILEY CHAMPAGNE
4/5 berth, with end shower
room, full oven, blow air

heating. Full awning, no pets
or smokers, 1st class condi-

tion must be seen.
£6,250

07551 257443
BAILEY PAGEANT Monarch
2003, 2-berth, end bathroom,
shower, motor mover/acces-
sories, immaculate condition
£5,350. 0121 520 7046.

A BEAUTIFUL PARK nr Ludlow
35 x12 ft caravans from £9,000,
why go further, 01584 823433

CARAVAN STIRLING europa,
fixed double bed, h/c water,
shower, toilet, 3 way fridge, oven,
full awning. £6,750. 07909 605934.

COMPASS OMEGA

2008, 5 berth, privacy glass, L
shaped seating, rear dinette,
microwave, seperate shower, 

alloys, Cris registered.  

£8,995. 

01746 764219.

ELDDIS FOUR berth, 2 double
beds, fully equipped, excellent
condition, £1,595.  07760 668569.

FULL AWNING size 10, 
burgundy / grey, used 3 times, as
new. £175 ono. 01384 236143 or
07733 450987.

PEUGEOT BOXER
FLORIDA

Motorhome 2 berth, 1.9D,
118K, 1996, 40mpg, Taxed and
Mot till June. Fully serviced,
very reliable, blow heating,
fridge etc. Very good condi-

tion.

£5,750

07963 027965

STATIC CARAVAN

3 bed, many extras, excellent
condition, quiet site, near
Llanfair Caereinion, mid 

Wales, low ground rent.

£3,950.

07837 936591 or 07917 040540.

STATIC CARAVAN, 34 x 10, three
bedrooms, Hampton Loade,
Bridgenorth, £20,000 ono. 07742
885823.

STATIC CARAVAN near Llanfair
Caereinion. Fees paid. Many
extras, decking. Ready for imme-
diate use. £3,950. 01922 418189.

SWIFT CONQUEROR, very good
condition, 5 berth, separate end
bedroom, fridge, cooker, heating,
shower, toilet, full awning, £6,250
ono. 01584 823732.

SWIFT CORNISH 1996, 2 berth,
15ft, full awning, 2 aqua rolls, gas
bottle and more. £2,500. 07563
100389.

equestrian
corner

FIELD, MENAGE tack room to let
Cheslyn Hay area. 12yr old needs
riding companion, so would suit
school girl. £10pwk. 07971 868569

GRAZING LAND available, stable
and water on field, Pelsall. area

01922 685649.

HORSEMANSHIP LESSONS 
These unique lessons are
designed to teach people com-
prehensive instruction of
horse ownership. Beginners
Riding Lessons are available
also video coverage.

Call 07779 970914.
MEADOW HAY. Small bales.
Stafford. May deliver.

07788 497648.

ONE ACRE paddock with stable in
Brewood.

07976 653388.

guns & dogs

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS

Advertisers must ensure that
they meet all necessary legal
requirements for owning and 

using guns.

in your garden

A1 BARGAIN TURF Frm £1.20.
Prep & laying service. Full land-
scape service. Welsh Valley Turf:
01686 650135 / 07539 644675

ALL FENCING at trade prices.
Supplied only or fully fitted.
01922 611681 / 07770 954073.

A Supply and Fit or DIY
Free Quotes

Credit Cards taken
Freephone 0500 506041

AT C B SHEDS & FENCING We
supply & fit. Free quotes. Call:
01922 720270/ 07950 952 228.

GARDEN ROTIVATOR. Very good
condition, £149.

01543 685738.

GP FENCING & GARDEN SERV-
ICES Top quality treated
panels,posts gravel boards,
trellis gates. Supply & fit or
supply only. Free quotes.
Tel: 01922 420639 - 07967 202751

pets corner

NOTICE TO READERS
Please be aware that when
purchasing a puppy there are
some simple guidelines you
can follow to ensure that you
are not purchasing from a 

Puppy Farmer:
1. Try to ensure you visit the
puppy whilst it is still with it’s 

Mother.
2. Do not arrange to collect a
puppy from any other location 

than that of the breeder.
3. Ensure that you are given
any KC documentation, if 

pedigree.
Whilst Midland News
Association publications take
great care to avoid publica-
tion of advertisements from
Puppy Farmers we cannot
accept any liability should
readers purchase from this 

kind of establishment.

ADORABLE JACK Russell
puppies, tan and white, boys and
girls, 7 weeks old. 07816 293325.

ALL BREEDS DOG GROOMING .
By Karen. For a caring attentive
service at competitive prices. 

Call 07545 818068.

BUDGERIGARS, very well bred,
adults and babies, from £15 each.
0121 5024372 (Tipton).

CAARS
ANIMAL RESCUE

Spacious heated
accommodation

RESCUE SERVICE
Dogs, cats, puppies, kittens

accepted for rehoming.
Many adult dogs and cats,

often puppies and kittens in
need of caring homes.

Telephone 01922 476208
Sneyd Farm, Off Crab Lane

Essington
WV11 2DZ

OPEN MONDAY TO
SUNDAY 9am - 4pm

GOLDEN RETRIEVER dog
puppie, nine weeks old, kc reg,
micro chipped, wormed and
insured, £700. 0121 550 7980.

KOI FOR SALE Cheap, pond
being dismantled. 

01902 685687.

MINIATURE JACK RUSSELL
dog, white and black, 8 weeks old,
very cute. £170. 0121 531 1163.

WEST HIGHLAND terrier pups, 8
weeks old, 3 dogs, 1 bitch, £400.
each. 07952 661097.

WHIPPET PUPPY, 7 months old,
innoculated, castrated, KC regis-
tered, genuine reason for sale
£300. 0121 3585417.

what’s on

1auctions

GILBERTS BAR

Field Street, Willenhall

BIRD AUCTION

Every Tuesday

Large Function room to hire

Info: 01902 603939

accessories &
services
1clutches/ brakes/ gearboxes

1mobile mechanics
ALL AREAS, All Repairs. Min-
istry Qualified. 30 years experi-
ence. 01922 630664/07976 794991.

1spares/parts

LANDROVER PARTS,
SPARES & ACCESSORIES

For all Freelander, Range Rover,
Discovery & 90/110
JL Services

Willenhall WV13 2PF
0121 568 7717

don’t part ex,
my-classified is best!
sell your car privately
for more £££s !
we have a
package to
suit
everyone.

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4SE. 2007
3-dr silver blue, alloys and long
MoT, fsh, 60k, very good condition.
£5,000. 01902 317878

eg.
This advertisement is just
£19.50 for 6 nights in the
Express & Star
1 week online and an
insert into your local Chronicles.

Plus -
If you do not sell your vehicle,
we will publish your advert again
for 6 nights absolutely free

Terms and conditions apply

cars go faster in my classified, call us today

There’s nothing like it for
buying and selling
01902 317878
www.expressandstar.com/my-classified

cars over £1500

BMW 330Ci auto, (52), silver, black
leather, BMW fsh, tax/MoT,
immaculate condition. £5,495
ono. 07961 842984 (Brewood).

CITROEN C2, (04), met blue,
30,000 miles, as new condition,
low insurance. £3,495.

01543 579587 / 07974 256690.

FORD FIESTA ZETEC
CLIMATE

2005(55), 47,000 miles, red, air
con, fsh, long MoT, one owner, 

tax, CD. 

£4,250. 

01952 825047.

FORD FUSION 3, 16v, 2004, alloy
wheels, taxed/MoT full year,
2012. £2,350. 0795 2544272.

FORD FUSION
ZETEC CLIMATE

2007, 22k, blue, abs, e/w, air
bag, e/m, a/c, fsh, long MoT,
central locking, pas, diesel, 
tax, alloys, stereo, CD, spots.

£5,999.
07505 616412.

FORD KA 1.3 style, 52 reg., 60,000
miles, MoT, tax, lady owner, bur-
gandy red, good condition. £1,595
ono. 07906 355584.

JAGUAR X TYPE
V6 2004, private reg included
in sale, 61,000 miles, blue,
MoT Feb 20, 2012, tax Aug 

2011, petrol, FSH, 
excellent condition.

£3,800 ono 
07983 432997

MAZDA 6 2.0SD 04 Reg, silver, 11
months MOT, tax April, SH, CL,
EW, 105K. £2,500 ono.

0121 544 9634.

MAZDA MX5 W regn, 90K,  met.
green, alloys,  new MoT, nice con-
dition. £3,495 ono. 01785 214696 /
07957 797060

MGF 1.8i CONVERTIBLE 2000
reg, EW, CL, soft and hard top,
MoT / Tax June. £1,700. 01922
614364 or 07776 145295.

MGZR 05, 2dr, Cat C, 12 months
MoT, very good condition, 35,000
miles, £2,295 ono, part ex
welcome. 01543 320320.

PEUGEOT 1007 Dolce 1.4, 2007,
4 months tax and MoT, 40k, very
good condition, £2,600.

07578 022476 or 0121 544 3784.

PEUGEOT 308
SPORT S.W.

1.6 diesel, 2009, metallic grey,
f.s.h. panoramic roof, 15k
miles, tax, immaculate 

throughout.
£11,750. ono.
01543 275024.

RENAULT MEGANE

2005, 26,495 miles, blue, air
bag, full electrics, air con,
alarm, great condition, has 

private plate.  

£2,900 ono. 

07970 101732.

RENAULT MEGANE
DIESEL SPORT TOURER

1.5
2006, 113,360  miles,  blue, abs,
electric windows, air bag, air
con, fsh,  long MoT, central
locking, pas, diesel, alloys, 

stereo, CD. 
£3,600 ono. 

07866 643398.

RENAULT MEGANE 2003,
Expression 16V, 11 months MoT,
tax April, 67,000 miles, excellent.
£2,200 ono 07971 687895.

RENAULT MEGANE 55 plate, 6
months tax and MoT, FSH, 38,000
miles, £3,450 ono. 01902 632193 or
07759 724792.

RENAULT MEGANE
SCENIC

2005, 35k, red, e/w, e/m, air
con, fsh, alarm, auto, met
paint, pas, tax, alloys, CD, 

petrol, MoT Aug 31.
£3,000 ono. 

0121 3592623.

RENAULT SCENIC

05, 62k, Diesel, service history,
e/w, e/m a/c, Auto
lights/wipers/handbrake, 

silver, long Tax and MoT.

£3,350. 

07770 850580.

RENAULT SCENIC Expression
1.6, 16v, 2002, MoT, tax, LPG, very
good condition, abs, a/c,
electrics, CD, s/h, 2 owners,
£2,250 ono. 01952 612248.

SKODA OCTAVIA 1.9 TDi,
Elegance, 2007 reg, 1 owner,
40,000, non smoker, as new,
MoT/tax. £4,100. 07855 484234.

SUZUKI ALTO
2009, 16,255 miles, black,
abs, air con, fsh, one owner,
road tax only £20, Manufac-
tures Warranty, economical, 

excellent condition. 
£4,999. 

01584 861669.

SUZUKI GRAND Vitara, 2002,
1995cc, Silver, 41,000 genuine
miles, MoT Taxed to Oct 11. Many
extras. £3,500 ono. 01785 604029

TOYOTA hilux 2002, 139,000
alarm, new tyres, truckman top,
load liner, cd/radio, MoT, taxed,
good condition , green, dbl cab,
£4,995 ono. 07875 102867

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 Design,
04 reg, Blue, tax, MoT, A/C, C/L,
good condition. £2,200. 

01922 413705.

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4SXi

2007(57), 27,000 miles, 3
months tax, 7 months MoT, CL,
EW, AC, alloys, excellent con-
                     dition.

£6,200 ono.

01922 644909 / 07527 564199.

VAUXHALL CORSA, 2002 (52),
45k miles, silver, air bag, fsh,
MoT, metallic paint, one lady
owner, pas, CD, petrol, abs, £1,700
ono. 07875 492203.

★ VAUXHALL CORSA, low miles

(14,900), silver, auto, 1 owner,

tax, MoT, fsh, excellent, £2,700

ono. 01562 710701.

VAUXHALL

SIGNUM 3.2 V6

2004, full MoT, 5 months Tax, 
fully loaded, leather etc.

Excellent condition.

£2,800 or sensible offer.

Telephone 01543 670151.

VOLVO V70 2.4SE

Auto, 55 plate, including
Parrot Bluetooth, long MoT, 

tax May.

£6,500.

07889 725095.

VW GOLF GTi 1.8 TURBO
V Reg., 3dr, met green, sports
seats, climate control, EW,
excellent condition, 12
months MoT, 6 months tax,
new tyres, 94,000 miles, tidy 

car. £2,350.
07711 994353.

cars under £1500

ADVERTISERS ARE
REMINDED

that the Business Advertise-
ments (Disclosure) Order of
1977 requires that advertise-
ments must clearly differenti-
ate between Private and 

Trade.

FIAT PUNTO 1.2 1998, 82k, 6
months tax, 11 months MoT, £675
ono. 07930 870239

FIAT STILO1.2, 16V, 6 speed box,
tax April, MoT May, 02 model,
radio cassette. £895 ono. 01922
440205.

FORD FIESTA ,  1998, R reg,
1299cc, Encore, 61,000 miles,
petrol, dark blue, 10 months MoT
and tax, good condition, £600
ono. 07946 425260.

FORD FIESTA, T reg, MoT / Tax
till May. Good condition. Good
runner. Clean and tidy. £585.
o.n.o. 0121 556 7185/07947 908317.

FORD FOCUS
1999, 49,000 miles, blue, elec-
tric windows, air con, CD
player, central locking, MoT
and tax end of June, good con-
                      dition 

£1,100 ono. 
01785 213041.

FORD FOCUS 2L Ghia, X reg, full
MoT, blue, 80,000 miles. £1,000
ono. Contact 01922 753018 or
07892 462764.

FORD MONDEO, hatchback, LX,
02, 63k, grey, tax July, MOT Oct,
new cat and tyres, clean, good
condition, very reliable car,
£1,075 ono. 01543 302710.

MERCEDES A160 Avantgarde,
ACS (clutchless), 2001, 45,000
miles, 3 months tax and MoT,
alloys, 1/2 leather seats, £1,499
ono. 07825 412530.

MERCEDES E200 ESTATE, 1994,
fair condition, MoT Jan 2012, tow
bar, boot cover, £800 ono, 07502
023570.

NISSAN ALMERIA 1.5, 3dr hatch,
petrol, blue, 51 reg, 9 months
MoT, 3 months tax, good condi-
tion. £1,000. 01922 683182.

NISSAN MICRA, 1998, 50,000
miles, red, MoT, tax, very good
condition, new battery, any test
welcome.  £750. 01952 432855.

PEUGEOT 307 1.4 STYLE
6 months MoT, tax July, 47,000
miles, service history, met 

red.
Bargain £1,495. 
07912 101166.

RENAULT CLIO 1.2 Authentique,
51 plate, 2002, metallic blue,
32,000 miles, full service, MoT
Jan 2012, tax July 2011, £1,195
ono. 0121 5259868.

RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 sports
16v cabriolet, power hood, MoT,
tax, W reg,. good condition.
£1,400. 07809 634769.

SEAT IBIZA CHILL
2002, 95,000 miles, red, elec-
tric windows, air bag, air con,
full service history, central
locking, pas, stereo, petrol, 

good runner. 
£1,500 ono. 

01443 839178 (after 6pm).

★ TOYOTA CAMRY 2.2I, 1998,

140k, maroon, e/w, sunroof, air

bag, alarm, CD changer, £725

ono. 01743 358969.

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 Life, 2004,
3dr, Spearmint Silver, full MoT, 4
months Tax, 40k, Immaculate.
£2,600. 07704 234546.

VAUXHALL TIGRA, W reg, 43k
miles, silver, MoT and tax, alloys,
good condition, genuine reason
for sale, £900 ono. 07747 008393.

VOLVO 1.9 S

4dr, 2001, silver, 111,000 miles,
good condition, MoT Nov, no 

tax, £1,195 ono.

01889 881963.

VOLVO S40 TD, 1997, 135,000
miles, metallic green, excellent
runner, CD, short tax and MoT,
hence £350. Call 01889 583856.

classic cars

MG BGT
1974, chrome bumper,
tax/MoT, outstanding condi-
tion. SR, stainless steel
exhaust. Kenlowe fan, new
minilite alloys and tyres, only
2,000 miles on new unleaded
engine, gearbox and over-
      drive, no known faults.
Many spares also available by 

negotiation.
£3,450.

TRIUMPH DOLAMITE
1976, 1500HL, low mileage,
spares or repair, valuable
registration, many new parts 

fitted, space needed.
£1,000 no offers
07505 181562.

commercial
vehicles

LDV PILOTE x reg, nice van, long
tax/Mot, £595. 07954 489553.

driving tuition

DRIVE & PASS Special offer 5
lessons £40, 10 at £80. Patient &
experienced. 07517 845 477.

PASS QUICK, cheap lessons £18,
ex BSM, 1st lesson, buy one get
one free, ring/text: 07957 254425.
Wednesbury surrounding areas.

P A S S W I Z A R D . C O . U K
10 lessons £99, Free Motorway
Lesson. Call Richard Now on
01543 277 011/ 07967 381630.

motorbikes

BSA 250 STAR
1964

All work done (to a very high
standard) - too much to list. 

Head turner. MoT.
Tax exempt hence price

£1,900 no offers. 
Telephone 01889 570265.

B.S.A MOTORCYCLE wanted, any
condition, unfinished project,
basket case or parts only, private
enthusiast. 07904 068779.

SUZUKI GSX400T, 1984, tax/MoT.
£300.

07837 763998.

TONYKART CADET KART. Just
rebuilt with many new parts.
GX160 engine, excellent condi-
tion. Age 7-11. £425. 07794 491725.

YAMAKOYO 50CC Scooter, 2011
model, new, with ED lights, 12
months tax, ideal for 16 years and
over. £995. 07592 259884.

scrap vehicles

CAR & COMMERCIAL

up to
 £500

for late Cars, Vans, 4x4s

£160+
for scrap Cars, Vans,

4x4s etc.

£115+
for small Cars,

01902 498542
01902 658792 (eve)

07977 537094

FOR BIG CARS, SCRAP CARS, VANS ETC.
7 DAYS

£180+

FIRST CALL OR LAST CALL
WE PAY MORE!

01902 563007
07854 896621

vehicle hire

W.T.R VAN HIRE
Escorts, Transits, Lutons with

Tail lifts, pick-ups Open 7 days.
01902 457002/ 01384 79090.

building &
construction

QS / ESTIMATOR required for 
H Tomlinson & Son Ltd. Experi-
ence in refurbishment and new
build. Salary dependent on expe-
rience.

Please forward CV to:
info@htomlinsonandson.co.uk
for the attention of Richard Edis.

QUALIFIED PLUMBING/
HEATING Engineers required.
Experienced engineers required
for various projects across the
Midlands. New build. Immediate
start. Price work rates.

Heatco Midlands Ltd: 01922
417434 or jobs@heatco.co.uk

childcare

WANTED, OUTGOING, moti-
vated, dynamic, experienced
part-time NVQ LV3 or equiva-
lent, also Modern Apprentice
LV2 for Outstanding Day
Nursery. previous applicants
need not apply.

Telephone 01922 455060.

courses

BILLY THOMAS 
HGV DRIVER TRAINING

Inc B+E (CAR & TRAILER),
THEORY, CPC TRAINING,

1-2-1 TUITION 
CALL 01902 744726 

OR 07831 646601

1 day refresher training.
3/5 day training.

ACTION MIDLANDS LTD
01902 730909

R.T.I.T.B. / I.T.S.S.A.R.
FLEXI / BENDI

FORK LIFT TRUCK TRAINING
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courses

engineering

BORER/TURNER-Bevelling pipe
fittings. Press Brake Operator-
CNC experience an advantage.
Good rates of pay plus overtime.

Valen Fittings, Aldridge. Call
Nigel Genner: 01922 454913.

CAPSTAN SETTER Operators
required, Walsall area. £10 per
hour.

Call 0121 500 1811 (Agy).

CNC PROGRAMMER / SETTER
OPERATORS. Vecta CNC Ltd is
an expanding company based in
Walsall and are looking for expe-
rienced CNC Programmer / Oper-
ators to work vertical machining
centres and CNC lathes with
fanuc controls. Excellent  rates of
pay and overtime available.

To arrange an interview tele-
phone 01922 492300.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS ENGI-
NEER with good PLC software
programming experience,
required for food and drink
industry. Rate c30K.

Contact Stuart Marsh on
01922 641532 or send CV to
stuart.marsh@ranr.co.uk

EXPERIENCED CSCS CON-
STRUCTION Plant Mechanic /
Fitter. Must have knowledge of
diesel engines, hydraulic motors
and electrics. Workshop based -
Aldridge area.

Apply to Philip McEvilly on
01922 741545 or CV via email:
phil.mcevilly@interserve.com

SERVICE ENGINEER required
to repair pressure cleaning and
floor cleaning equipment  within
an approximate 50mile radius of
Wolverhampton. Vehicle sup-
plied, experience essential.  

Written applications with CV
to MTH Cleaning Equipment
Supplies, Minerva Lane Works,
Walsall Street Wolverhampton
email: chris@mthcleaning.co.uk 

finance &
accounting

CHAND BRITTON Accountancy
and Taxation Services. Small
Accountancy Practice in Walsall
Town Centre requires Senior
Person. Candidate must be expe-
rienced in small business
accounts preparation for small
business and Limited compa-
nies. Company/personal tax
knowledge including the use of
Iris Software also required. 

In first instance call 01922
637778.

full time -
general

A VACANCY Has arisen for an
experienced Conservatory/
Window Representive for a long
established company. Excellent
beneifits for the right candidate. 

Contact 0121 353 3394.

FULL-TIME SHOP PLANNER /
Analyst. Successful applicant
will have reasonable computer
skills, good administration skills
and able to work  in a small team
in a busy greetings card and party
planning department.

Please apply in writing with
CV to Tristan Banbury, Greetings
House Ltd, Bescot Crescent,
Walsall, WS1 4NG.

WALSALL BASED Printing
Company requires skilled staff in
Litho and Digital print produc-
tion including print finishing.
Please reply to

Box Number P16792 ,
Express and Star,
Queen Street,
Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

part time -
general

Dog and Tree area

of Huntington

****

Spennells, Greenhill, Broad-
waters and Horsefair area of

Kidderminster

****

Lower Farm area

of Bloxwich

Contact

Customer Services

0800 174 064

Email: esstarservice@

expressandstar.co.uk

EXPERIENCED STOCKTAKER
required to take control of a
small team, 1 or 2 days a week for
our greetings card retailers. You
will be required to travel to
various locations around the
Midlands. Own transport essen-
tial. Mileage and travelling
expenses paid.

Please apply on writing with
CV: Greetings House Ltd, Bescot
Crescent, Walsall, WS1 4NG.

EXPERIENCED TELESALES
Person. Walsall area. 20hrs pwk.

Send email or CV outlining
experience to:

bekki@roscotsecurity.com

accommodation
to let

Midland Landlord Accreditation Scheme

SHORT & LONG TERM
FURNISHED LETS
**Move In Today**

No Deposit
Clean & warm. Friendly Staff
Luxury Studios from £99pw*

Rooms from £60pw*
*Includes Most Bills

AREAS AVAILABLE
Wednesbury, Dudley,
Walsall, Willenhall,

Bilston, Darlaston &
Wolves.

WANTED LANDLORDS
AND PROPERTIES

Tel 0121 568 6100 /
07722520499

or call into our property shop at :
J9 Accommodation

5 Pinfold Street.Darlaston WS10 8SY.
See website: www.j9accommodation.co.uk

NOTICE TO READERS
It is an offence under the

Accommodation Agencies Act
1953, for an Agency to charge a
fee simply for the registration of
your requirements and/or sup-
plying particulars of premises to
let.

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek

independent legal advice before
entering into any financial com-
mitments.

ATTENTION! Huge selection of
houses / flats. DBP 01902 423843
www.dbpmanagement.co.uk

ATTENTION Properties all areas,
dss ok. Baron Duke.  01902 602622
info@baronduke.co.uk

BEDSIT AVAILABLE, Hednes-
ford area. Single person only.

Call 07969 129134.

BLOXWICH professional female
to share beautiful home,
£325pcm inc bills. 01922 478802.

BRAND NEW 5 BED house
Detached with garage, 2 en-suits,
DG, CH, Brownhills £995 pcm
Call 07813 841689

BRAND NEW LARGE 5 BED
house Detached with garage, 2
en-suits, DG, CH, Brownhills
£995 pcm Call 07813 841689

DUDLEY / BLACKHEATH New
build, 1-2 bed, rent neg, deposit.
0121 550 0064. 07970 980955.

DUDLEY & WILLENHALL
centre. New 1&2 bed apartments
from £395pcm. 0121 522 3461.

FOR RENT 3 beds in Willenhall.
DSS welcome. GB housing group
01902 633 357/ 07794 444 446.

TIVERDALE/OLDBURY, mod-
ern 2 bed house, CH, DG, garage,
£430pcm. No DSS. 

Telephone 07814 649882.

TWO BED Bungalow, Burntwood,
also rooms to let in Burntwood.
07956 455071.

WILLENHALL Squires Lock.
New 2nd floor 2bed apt, Parking
& view. £525pcm. 07800 876 199.

1 BED FLAT Rushall. £325pcm
plus £40  electric. No DSS, Pets or
smoking. CH/DG. Parking. 07773
788441/ 01922 474313.

houses for sale

WE PAY CASH
FOR PROPERTY

Quick Decisions
All costs Paid By Us

No Obligation Valuations
Established 20 Years
Friendly Professional

Service

01902 634130
www.propertyplusmidlands.co.uk

properties wanted
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WE BUY YOUR PROPERTY
No More Mortgage Payments

No Legal & Agent Costs
We may even pay any arrears

Ask about our exclusive
Up-Front Cash Offer

Freephone Your Local Buyer  
Call: 0808 168 0389

HOUSES/ BUNGALOWS/ LAND
required, including properties in
need of rennovation. 
Call: 01902 765 298 / 07947 754661.

WE BUY 
HOUSES FAST 
Call:- Natasha / Paul
Tel:- 07916 414712

mobile homes

FOR SALE

SOMERSET DUNSTER

(Near Minehead).

HOLIDAY CHALET

Sleeps 6.

Refurbished to a high 
standard. 

Situated with sea views
within a nature reserve, ideal

for long walks.

Excellent rental income.

£92,500.

07957 861790 / 01562 883385.

overseas
property

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek

independent legal advice before
entering into any financial com-
mitments.

commercial
premises

WOVERHAMPTON
UNITS TO LET

From 300 - 15,750 sq ft. 
Prices from £170 per month. 

Telephone 07927 766799 
for details

public & legal
notices

LLIICCEENNSSIINNGG
AACCTT 22000033

I, Westbourne Leisure LTD,
The Chuckery Club
44 Beacon Street, Walsall, WS1 2DL
Hereby give notice I have applied
under S17 Licensing and in
accordance with S12 Licensing
Act 2003 for a premises Licence
for the above mentioned premises
namely
•For the sale of Alcohol for
consumption on and off the
premises Provision of regulated
entertainment and the
provision of late night
refreshment.
• SUN - THURS
10:00 - 00:00

• FRI - SAT 10.00 - 01.00
Any person wishing to make a
representation regarding the
application must do so in writing
to LLiicceennssiinngg SSeeccttiioonn,,WWaallssaallll
MMBBCC,, CChhaalllleennggee BBuuiillddiinngg,,
HHaatthheerrttoonn RRooaadd,, WWaallssaallll,, WWSS11
11YYGG
EEmmaaiill:: lliicceennssiinngg@@wwaallssaallll..ggoovv..uukk
not later than 31st March 2011.
A copy of the application may be
inspected during normal business
hours.
It is an offence, liable on
conviction to a fine up to level 5
on the standard scale, under
section 158 of the licensing act
2003 to make a false statement in
or in connection with this
application.
CCaavvaann MMaarrttiinn && AAssssoocciiaatteess LLttdd
AAuutthhoorriisseedd AAggeennttss
DDAATTEEDD 11sstt MMaarrcchh 22001111

LEGAL / PUBLIC NOTICES

For convenience you
may fax any advertising

requirements to

Marie Hogg on

01902 713146

or email m.hogg@

expressandstar.co.uk

(remember to include a
name/contact number for 

confirmation of receipt)

public & legal notices

office & shop
equipment

business services

ADVERTISE SIX NIGHTS per
week from as little as £10.44 per
night plus VAT, with Trade Con-
tract Advertising. Published Full
circulation Express and Star, two
Chronicles and Internet. Inter-
ested? Telephone Cynthia Jones
01902 319647.

commercial
premises sale / let

OFFICES AND UNITS TO LET
£25 per week inclusive in
wednesbury 1 mile from j9 m6,
Call for details 07545 909693



GARAGE DOORS

ARROW BUILDING
MAINTENANCE
All Types of Building

and Maintenance Work
Boiler Break Down & Repairs
Insurance Work Carried Out

WE WILL BEAT ANY
WRITTEN QUOTES

01922 421 272
07813 472987 505827

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Call: Jason - 07584 900028
• Darren - 07840 919973 • 01543 423372

• Plumbing • Fascias and Gutters
• Kitchens & Bathrooms Supplied & Fitted

• All General Building Work • Landscaping • Tiling
• Plastering and Render • Coving

• Garage Conversions • Painting and Decorating
All aspects of general maintenance undertaken

A reliable, friendly service guaranteed
FOR A FREE, NO OBLIGATION QUOTE
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• Slate and Tile Repairs
• Flat Roofs, EPDM Rubber

Roofing
• uPVC Soffits and Fascias
• Chimney Reducing
• Guttering Repairs
• All Pointing Work
• Insurance Work
• Property Maintenance

Undertaken
• 20 Year Guarantee
• 25 Years Experience
• Re-Roofs

PROFESSIONAL AND
RELIABLE SERVICE

FREE
Estimates

Call Mark: 01922 694548 /
07790 214856

www.walsallroofingspecialists.co.uk

FLAT ROOFS

BUILDING
PLANS

D J Design
Plans drawn for loft

conversions, extensions etc
FREE Advice

0121 530 0787
07748 981163

dave@djbuildingdesign.co.uk

ACCESSORIES

CARPET CLEANING

BUILDING PLANS
We will beat any other written quote for

Planning and Building Regs and drawings
FREE ADVICE

01544 262720
07867 966558

AERIALS

J. J. Digital Aerials
Installation of Digital, Freeview & Satellite

£20 OFF
WITH THIS ADVERT FOR
NEW AERIAL INSTALLED

FREE QUOTES - OAP Discount
Friendly, reliable service

01922 500102 / 07919 597626

RAPID AERIALS
Digital Aerials
from £69 fitted

Sky repairs from £29.99
Plasma/LCD wall mounted

brackets supplied &
fitted from £69.99

01922 693047

ALL TYPES OF AERIALS
FITTED & REPAIRS

• 10% discount for OAPs
• Same day service

• Freeview Specialist
• Free call out / Free estimates

• Extensions

AERIALS WALSALL
FREE QUOTES OAP DISCOUNTS

Over 20 years experience
£20

FREEPHONE 0800 511 8251

OF
F with this advert

on any new aerial system

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

01922 74688601922 746886

D & D DOMESTICD & D DOMESTIC SS
Your Local Repair

Engineers
All makes of Electric Cookers,
Washing
Machines and
Tumble
Dryers

Free
CALL
OUT

Factory trained Engineers
Call anytime on:

STUART ALLEN
Washers, Dryers,

Dishwasher
30 Years Hotpoint Engineer

Most makes repaired
01543 674064
07879 460185

GARDENING

Built on Customer Recommendations

TToonnyy RRiicchhaarrddss
TTeell::0011554433 887799664455

MMoobb::0077889911 883366667766
wwwwww..hheerroonnddaallee..ccoo..uukk

Herondale
Landscapes
& Fencing

DDOOMMEESSTTIICC AANNDD CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL WWEELLCCOOMMEE

Patios, Drives, Decking, Lawns,
Walling, Gravelling,
Block Paving,
Slabbing,
Drive
Cleaning.
DDOOMMEESSTTIICC AANNDD CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL WWEELLCCOOMMEE

Greenvale Landscapers
and Tree Services

Slabbing, Driveways, Patio, Fencing and
Turfing also Low Maintenance Gardens
e.g. Chippings and Decorative Gravel

Trees Felled, Pruned,
Lopped and Topped

Hedge Trimming, all rubbish removed
For a FREE Quote call Keith

01922 423614 or 07747 741574
10% Discount for OAP’s

Ian’s Gardening
Services

General Garden Maintenance
Fencing, Slabbing and Paving

Hedges, Conifers and Trees lopped or trimmed
NO JOB TOO SMALL

20 years experience

01922 711150
077852 85560

FENCING

FENCING

B. J. FENCING
SUPPLIES

Panels in choice of 2 colours - Gold or Ebony
Concrete posts, gravel boards, gates, timber etc

SUPPLY ONLY OR EXPERT FITTING SERVICE
FREE QUOTES - ADVICE - TRADE/OAP DISCOUNTS

* VISIT OUR UNIT TO COMPARE OUR QUALITY *

2010 FITTING PRICES HELD
FOR LIMITED PERIOD

MEMBERS OF GUILD OF
MASTER CRAFTSMEN

TEL: 01543 437437 OR 07886 369958
Email: b.j.fencingsupplies@live.co.uk

Unit 1 Rumer Hill Industrial Estate, Cannock WS11 8GZ

QUALITY PRODUCTS - TRADE PRICES

P J BROADHURST
FENCING
ALL MATERIALS TRADE PRICE

Fencing Panels, Feather Edge, Overlap,
Concrete Posts. Also Trellis, Timber Gates,

Bags of Sands, Gravel and Cement.
QUALITY FITTING SERVICE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

(Kerbside delivery on supply only)

Tel: 01922 611681
07770 954073

ELECTRICIANS

M.B. electric

01922
509984
07939
503905

DECORATING

PLUMBING &
HEATING

BBBB.... LLLL....
DDDDEEEECCCCOOOORRRRAAAATTTTOOOORRRRSSSS

Exteriors
* Full or Part Rooms

* Ceilings
* Staircases
* OAP Rates

Completion Before Payment

Call: 01922 63135501922 63135501922 631355

CARPENTRY

BUILDERS

HUNTER BUILDHUNTER BUILD
Fitted Kitchens and Bathrooms/
Plastering/Wall and Floor Tiling,
uPVC Window and Doors

0121 556 7203
07752 506695

hunterbob57@hotmail.com

BLINDS & CURTAINS

BLINDS & CURTAINS

6 Verticals FOR ONLY £199

SSSSAAAALLLLEEEE!!!! !!!!
FFFFRRRREEEEEEEE FFFFIIIITTTTTTTTIIIINNNNGGGG

&&&&

MMMMEEEEAAAASSSSUUUURRRRIIIINNNNGGGG

3 VERTICALS

for only£69
CONSERVATORY
BLINDS (VERTICALS)

for £195
Call NOW 0800 917 8943

GARDENING
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SPECIALISTS

K.T WINDOW & DOOR
REPAIR SERVICES

K.T WINDOW & DOOR
REPAIR SERVICES

! Windows ! Doors
! Conservatories ! Porches
! Repairs to Double Glazing

! Fascias and Guttering
We repair misty windows, broken down sealed

units, repairs to windows, doors & faulty products

ALL AREAS COVERED

Tel: 07836 632175

SPS SERVICES

CCoommmmeerrcciiaall CCoonnttrraaccttss WWeellccoommee
For A Free Quotation

07971 015445 ! 01922 494467
EEmmaaiill:: ssppsssseerrvviicceess@@lliivvee..ccoo..uukk

FFoorr AAllll YYoouurr GGaarrddeenniinngg aanndd
LLaannddssccaappiinngg NNeeeeddss

FFoorr AAllllYYoouurr GGaarrddeenniinngg aanndd
LLaannddssccaappiinngg NNeeeeddss

! Garden Clearances
! Rubbish Removal
! Conifer/Hedges -
Trimmed/Removed
! Slabbing
! Garden Design

! Decking
! Fencing
! Re-Turfing
! Walls ! Patio
! General Building

UPHOLSTERY

Tel/Fax: 01922 641414

! Re upholstery Specialist
! Repair Service
! Caravans/Boats
! Conservatory Furniture
! New Foams/Fibre to size
! Made to measure loose covers
! Made to measure furniture

TILING

For all your
TILING WORKS,
BATHROOMS,
KITCHENS, FLOORS AND WALLS
We also refit bathroom suites and kitchens
ALSO AVAILABLE - FLOOR LAMINATING

07958 724297 for free quote

EPIC
TILING
SERVICES

EPIC
TILING
SERVICES

SKIP HIRE

NORTON SKIP HIRE
Registered Waste Carrier

Also Rubbish Removals Collected
Mini Skips £50, 4 Yarders £70, 6 Yarders £110, 8 Yarders £130

GRAB HIRE
8 Wheeler Grab Lorries from £140 per load

Mini Digger Hire and Driver - Also Aggregate Sales
(Sand, Stone, Top Soil)

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
Telephone:

01543 375886 or 07968 204996/
07814 385322

ROOFING

Call: 01922 410816;
07722 533247

! Discounts for OAP’s
! Insurance Work ! Lead Work

! Ridge Tiles Replaced
! Flat Roofs ! Pointing

! Rubber Roofing (E.P.D.M.)
! Chimney Repairs ! Fascias & Gutters

25 years in the business
FAMILY RUN - FREE QUOTES

ALL
AREAS

COVERED

Website: www.plumbsmartsolutions.com
email: plumbsmartsolutions@ymail.com

We work in and around the West Midlands and offer an
emergency call-out service 24 hours a day 7 days a week

Tel: 07977 803310 - 01384 212805

SPECIAL OFFERS
10%

DISCOUNT
for OAPs

! Leaks
! Overflows
! Burst

Pipes
! Toilets

! Taps
! Tanks
! Hot Water

Problems
! Cylinders

! Immersion
Heaters

! Bathroom
Refurbs

*#(# !+-'&$%),"
SPECIALIST PLASTERER

Affordable,
Dependable, Reliable

No job too small

Call 07538 718264

The only plasterer in

PLASTERING AND DECORATING SERVICES

Local Friendly Company
We are able to offer unbeatable rates

FREE estimates
Telephone 01922 648189

07956 520202

Local, professional and reliable
J. H. PLASTERING & TILING

WE WILL
BEAT ANY
GENUINE
WRITTEN
QUOTE

! Boarding
! Skimming
! Bathroom Fittings

! Repairs
! Floors
! Artex Covering

Free advice and estimates
Tel: 01543 361746

01562 825694
07738 516710

Call: 07749 176775

Heating • Bathrooms • Kitchens
We install, repair, service all types of

systems, specialist combi boiler repairs
We ‘supply and fit’ or ‘fit only’ bathrooms
inc. all plumbing, wall tiles, floor tiles, electrics complete job

We ‘supply and fit’ or ‘fit only’ kitchens
inc. all plumbing, fitting units, wall tiles, floor tiles and electrics
Try us last - we will not be beaten

on price and quality!

AKAL
SERVICES

Specialists in Fibre Glass Flat Roofing, UPVC Facias
Soffits & Gutters

UPVC Windows & Doors
Certass registered

All Building work Undertaken
Mob: 07983501462

Tel: 01922 402311

ANDY’S
CERAMIC

WALL & FLOOR
TILING

! Kitchen and bathroom
fitting service

! General home
improvements

FREE QUOTES
Tel: 01922 494193

Mobile: 0782 1837399

PLUMBING & HEATING

PLASTERING

PLASTERING



EDUCATION
EDUCATION is a new dedicated section on expressandstar.com.
It’s an unrivalled source of information including: local and national education news,
a teacher resource centre offering; lesson plans, worksheets, educational games
and videos, designed to bring fresh ideas to the classroom.

It’s also the place to read e-editions of Express & Star supplements and gain instant
access to many education vacancies throughout the West Midlands and Shropshire.

expressandstar.com

NEWS
VACANCIES
RESOURCES
REPORTS

expressandstar.com/EDUCATION
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Rider is the Don
during hilly time

Walsall Roads Cycling Club
Congratulations to Don Field who has started the

racing season with terrific form, following on from
Don’s great rides last weekend.
He rode the Stourbridge Velo 22 mile hilly time

trial on March 12 as the only participating Walsall
Roads Cycling Club member completing the dis-
tance in a personal best time of 58m and 47s. 
This weekend sees many Walsall Cycling club

members flying out to sunny Majorca for what will
be a week long, cycle training holiday. The members
are really looking forward to the break which will see
them covering nearly 100 miles each day, on very
quiet roads and some scenic mountain highways to
the north of the island.
For more information about cycling visit the

Walsall Roads Cycling Club website: www.walsall-
roadscc.co.uk.

Orient toss Saddlers a
beating on Pancake Day
It was perhaps fitting that, on Pancake

Day, Walsall’s revival fell flat. A night
which promised so much, delivered so
little to leave the Saddlers again looking
up at safety. 
Boss Dean Smith labelled last Tuesday’s

outing with Leyton Orient flat and it was the
result which halted the euphoria of his reign. 
It was always going to happen – Walsall were

never going to maintain their early momentum
under Smith – but what they must do is recapture it. 
They have lost games before but – being so close to

the end of the season – they can ill afford more nights
like this.
There is reason to be pessimistic – it comes natu-

rally to the battle-weary Saddlers fans after the club
dropped back into League One’s bottom four. 
A limp defeat, in front of the lowest league crowd

this season, isn’t going to inspire confidence but the
situation is far from irretrievable. 
Remember where they were just two months ago?

The survival race will go to the wire – teams won’t
have played the same amount of games until mid-
April – and no-one can be written off. Everything
points to a dramatic finale. Julian Gray and Marc-
Antoine Gbarssin rattled the woodwork while Matt
Richards, Richard Taundry and Jon Macken forced
Jamie Jones into smart stops.

Doubled
They edged the first half – only to be undone by

Harry Kane’s 43rd minute header. But once substi-
tute Jonathan Tehoue doubled the Os’ advantage the
visitors cruised home. The Saddlers, despite some
decent possession, lacked the tempo and cutting
edge to find a way back.
Just two goals in seven games – despite their

recent success in defence – isn’t enough and will con-
tribute to Walsall’s downfall should they fail to
address it.
The sight of Smith keeping three men up while his

side defend a corner is encouraging – the boss will
never ditch his attacking philosophy – but he can do
little about the chances his players pass up.
Should Gray maintain his form then the ammuni-

tion will be there, they just need a marksman to take
advantage. The goal tally of 40 in 36 games – or 1.1
every 90 minutes – is higher than the average at the
bottom but unlikely to be good enough to stay up. 
The Saddlers made one change from the previous

Saturday’s Swindon stalemate with Darryl West-
lake replacing Aaron Lescott – who is out for at least
two weeks with medial ligament damage.
And they were comfortable early on as two of the

division’s form teams cancelled each other out, both
happy to soak up any heat, until the 19th minute
when the Saddlers almost broke the deadlock. 
Richards’ stinging drive was parried by Jamie

Jones, Gray smacked the post with the rebound and
Ledesma’s follow-up trickled wide. 
The Saddlers pinned their visitors back with little

reward but Gbarssin almost marked his home debut
with a stunner when his 30-yard effort hit the top of
the bar. 

WALSALL 0 LEIGHTON ORIENT 2

The Red Lions were made to
work hard for the three points
against a youthful and spirited
Darlaston.
The visitors were well on top

in the first 15 minutes of the
game and only good goalkeeping
from Tony Simkiss prevented
them from taking the lead.
Bloxwich’s first real chance

arrived when John Freeman’s
shot rebounded to Alan Wilkes
who poked the ball wide.

Bloxwich then had a penalty
appeal waved away in the 25th
minute when Wilkes was fouled
in the box when running on to a
good ball from Adam Simkiss.

Wilkes then saw a first-time
volley saved by the keeper
before a Karl Edwards header
was tipped over by the visitor’s
keeper with half an hour played.

Darlaston got back into the
game and forced simkiss to
make an excellent double save
to keep the scores level at half
time. 
The home side took the lead in

the 56th minute when Carl
Morris volleyed into the top
corner as the ball was headed
back into the box from a corner.
The second goal arrived on

the 70th minute when Martin
Lewis bundled the ball in at the

far post from a Simkiss free kick
from out wide. 
Ash Francis pulled a goal

back for Darlaston when he
slotted the ball home as
Bloxwich failed to clear. 
Martin Lewis then netted his

second of the game when he
reacted first after the Darlaston
keeper spilt a Wilkes’ free kick. 
Darlaston added a second

when intercepting a short back
pass from Coyne.

A first half penalty from Andrew Bentley
and a Daniel Hal goal had put Villa in the
driving seat but a goal on 60 minutes by
Richard Jones made it an interesting last
half hour.
Gary Fife’s late substitution saw him

create chances but Villa rode their luck for
a change to come away with a much needed
three points.
Mitchell Green was fouled wide on the

Villa right, John Littler’s free kick met by
Aaron Simpson to head over.
The Badgers’ first effort saw a left wing

free kick headed over by Matthew Skinner
at the near post.
Daniel Hall raced clear on the Villa right,

his cross headed over by Scott Chapman.
Two minutes later Chapman got in a down-
ward header from a left wing corner, keeper
Adam Whitehouse somehow keeping the
ball out. Then on 19 minutes Mark
Wooldridge beat the keeper to the ball wide
on the left, his ball was behind Green but
was collected by Andrew Bentley who was

forced away from goal. Then Wooldridge
made space wide left, his cross inches away
from Green.
Wooldridge ran on to a ball in the centre

of the box, his shot was charged down, the
rebound was collected by the striker only
for him to be brought down as he turned.
Bentley’s penalty had too much power for
Whitehouse who guessed right but couldn't
keep the ball out.
The first effort of the second half saw

Lomas race on to a ball through the centre.
Collins racing from his line to make a save.
It proved crucial as two minutes later

Hall wide right delivered a ball under the
bar at the far post keeper Whitehouse
pushed the ball on to the angle and into the
net.
The two goal cushion only lasted six

minutes, Aaron Gough crossed from the
left, Lomas saw his first time drive pushed
on to his left hand post by Collins, Jones

reacting first to force the ball home. 
On 71 minutes Wooldridge released

Chapman on goal, keeper Whitehouse out
quickly to save bravely at his feet.
Gough hit a left wing cross to the far post

and Gary Fife on as substitute planted a
header back across goal and off the post
with the keeper beaten. It was Gough again
10 minutes later, he crossed from wide left
and the ball bounced away to safety off the
far post.  
Fife raced into the left of the box but

Simpson saved Villa with a superb last
ditch tackle. Right on time a flicked header
by Rob Winstanley put Fife in again but
under pressure from Simpson he fired
wide. Villa rode their luck at times but after
the season they’ve had it’s about time for-
tunes changed. It was another hard
working performance by the Villa young-
sters. 
Villa entertain Southam United at the

Bush on March 19, kickoff 3.00 pm.
Bill Shaw.

Rushall Olympic ultimately proved to be
too strong for a youthful looking Sheffield
FC outfit as they edged out their hosts by
three goals to two at the BT Local Business
Stadium in a contest the Pics should
arguably have had wrapped up by the inter-
val.
With the visitors struggling to make up

the numbers, manager Neil Kitching and
coach Ian Cooper were both forced to name
themselves as substitutes. 
However, the visitors were quickly into

their stride in the second minute Matt
Lewis saw his well-flighted lob from the
edge of the box drop just over the top left
corner of the goal.
After nearly quarter of an hour the match

sprang into action when a 22 yard free-kick
from Grant Beckett had keeper Dan What-
size at full stretch to push the ball away for
a corner. As the resulting flag kick was
played in by Danny Ashton from the left
Nick Amos rose majestically above the

Sheffield defence to plant a powerful down-
ward header inside the far post from 10
yards out.
In the 38th minute the most controver-

sial moment of the contest arrived as
Rushall keeper Gemmell dashed towards
the right byline to intercept the run of home
skipper Adams. 
However, after the stopper only suc-

ceeded in committing a foul on the front
runner the resulting free-kick awarded by
Mr Dudley was allowed to be taken quickly
and the victim of the challenge spotted an
opportunity and promptly drilled the ball
into the back of the net from an acute angle
past the stranded Pic’s stopper. Half-Time:

Sheffield FC 1 Rushall 1
A minute after the hour mark and

Olympic forged back into the lead when
defender Cyrus Lewis upended Obeng from
behind just inside the left side of the box,
resulting in a penalty. From the 12-yard

mark striker Matt Lewis netted his second
goal in successive games by sending keeper
Whatsize the wrong way in the process.
Four minutes later and things got even

better for Rushall as they established a
comfortable two-goal cushion Obeng pulled
the ball back from the left by-line to Ashton
who crashed a first time drive on to the
underside of the crossbar and down over
the goal line from 12 yards out.
On 69 minutes keeper Gemmell was

called into action with a superb instinctive
save to push away Andrew Gascoigne’s
vicious drive for a corner.
With four minutes remaining the hosts

made the visitors’ hearts flutter when a
free-kick just outside the penalty area was
drilled in by substitute Ant Lynam that
deflected off defender Ashton and past the
wrong footed custodian. Rushall almost put
the game beyond doubt Obeng was found by
Lewis and an attempted lobbed finish from
15 yards dropped just shy.

GORNAL ATHLETIC 4 
BLOXWICH UNITED 1

After a fairly even first half with
very few chances Bloxwich never
got going in the second half and
were made to pay the price. 
The visitors collapse began

when Gornal scored two goals in
quick succession and take com-
plete control of the game. 
The home side added another

goal midway through the half
before making it four nil late in the

game. United grabbed a consola-
tion goal thanks to Martin Lewis. 

HEATH HAYES 2 
BLOXWICH UNITED 1 U15S

The Red Lions were unlucky not
to come away with the points as
they dominated the play for the
majority of the game.
Bloxwich missed chances in the

first half and were made to pay
when Hayes scored from the
penalty spot after a handball
midway through the second half. 

Liam Spalding headed home a
well deserved equaliser from a
swinging corner minutes later
before the home side broke away
and netted a second completely
against the run of play.
Bloxwich pressed hard for the

equaliser in the closing stages but
couldn’t find a way past the Hayes
keeper who was outstanding.
Callum Whelan was named man-
agers MoM and Jonathan Akiboye
got the parents vote.

Villa dig in at Badgers
BROCTON 1 PELSALL VILLA 2

Lions work hard to get the victory
BLOXWICH UTD 3 

DARLASTON TOWN 2 

Blox miss out in both matches

Pics prove to be too strong
SHEFFIELD FC 2 RUSHALL OLYMPIC 3

Battling Reds
can’t quite
seal the deal

WILLENHALL 1 WESTFIELDS 2
Another battling performance by the Lockmen

saw them come up short against Westfields in the
Midland Alliance. Despite matching their seventh-
placed oponents for an hour, the home side slipped to
a defeat when a point was deserved. 
Willenhall threatened first when Craig Oldfield

saw a 20-yader fly at keeper Jamie Moore. 
Tom Evans then threatened with a fine run and

cross that was hacked off the line. Westfields then
threatened the Reds when two fierce efforts were
deflected wide for corners towards the end of the
half. A run from half way by Andre Calder saw the
centre-half blast into the side netting in injury time.
The first of two good penalty shouts was turned

down when Mike Robertson saw his shot blocked by
a hand before he was played clear on goal, only to be
brought down from behind just inside the penalty
area. Surprisingly play was waved on, much to
furious home protests.
Westfields took the lead on 66 minutes when Craig

Jones fired in a curling free-kick that went round the
wall and into the far corner of the net past keeper
Liam Flynn.
Again the Lockmen were aggrieved, believing Tom

Wright had cleanly won the ball only to be penalised.
On 83 minutes a long ball forward was latched onto
by Westfields substitute Aaron Hopkinson.
With the Willenhall defence stationary as they

appealed for offside against another forward, with
the flag staying correctly down, Hopkinson raced
goalwards and rounded Flynn before rolling home
the settling goal.
In spite of a 25-yard screamer from Matt White-

house on 88 minutes which rocketed home via a post,
the Reds came up just short again, against a good
Westfields side, and remain one off the bottom.



Better Ingrediants.
Better Pizza.

Better Ingrediants.
Better Pizza.

Better Ingrediants.

New Store
Opening
Monday 21st
March

WALSALL
01922 63 20 20
138 Lichfield Street
WS1 1SL

BUY ONE
GET ONE FREE

Buy any pizza* (excluding
smalls) and get another up to
the same size and value FREE!

Delivery or collection* includescreate
your own up to 4 toppings.

Valid Until 22.05.2011

OPEN 11 am-midnight
7 days a week
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Great escape still viable
but things must improve Business as

usual – Smith
Boss Dean Smith has insisted Walsall’s survival

bid will not be derailed by the uncertainty surround-
ing the Banks’s Stadium.
The Saddlers are embroiled in a titanic relegation

scrap at the foot of League One and sit fourth-from-
bottom. But Smith is adamant it won’t upset their
hopes ahead of Saturday’s crunch visit of Hartlepool. 
“The only thing we want to focus on is the Hartle-

pool game. There’s nothing for the players or myself
to worry about,” he said.
“The players won’t be worried about it. They are

employees of the club and the freehold is nothing to
do with them. They’ll get on with things. I have been
filled in by the chairman (Jeff Bonser) and Stef
(Gamble, chief executive) and I’ve known what’s
been going on but it doesn’t affect what we do. It’s
just business as usual.”
Suffolk Life are yet to reveal the asking price for

the freehold. 
The Saddlers issued a statement yesterday and

insisted the sale of the ground will not affect the
running of the club.
Smith remains confident the Saddlers can win

their survival fight. 
He said: “We might have only won one in five – but

we’ve only lost one in five. My glass is half-full.”

Fans in fear
over sale of
their stadium
Worried Walsall fans have revealed their fears

after the Banks’s Stadium was put up for sale. 
Suffolk Life, who own the freehold, confirmed they

will sell up, but have not stated a price tag. 
The Saddlers issued a statement and insisted any

change of ownership will have no bearing on the
running of the club. The stadium’s ownership has
been a major issue with supporters. The club pay
rent to Suffolk Life and they were charged £466,752
last year. 
Supporters group Unity admitted they were cau-

tious but hope it can lead to a positive change. 
They said: “Unity welcomes the news that the

freehold of Walsall FC has become available to pur-
chase. Last season we campaigned for the return of
the freehold to Walsall FC and we remain cautious
as to the ambition of any would-be landlord but we
hope this is a progressive step in the transformation
of our football club. “
Newspaper columnist Darren Fellows revealed

his concern over the potential deal and believes it
could spell trouble. 
“This is a day which has been looming for a long

time, since they sold Fellows Park and chose to rent
the Banks’s Stadium,” he said.
“This is what people worry about, if it’s in different

hands you lose control. Jeff (Bonser, chairman) has
his pension with Suffolk Life so there was at least a
mutual interest. If it becomes separate then it’s dan-
gerous. Jeff needs to reassure people.”
The club was due to meet with Unity, the Trust

and Supporters Club on Wednesday for pre-
arranged talks.
Chairman Bonser has stated he wants the free-

hold back with the club and has been looking to quit
the Saddlers for around 10 years. 
DTZ, the property agents charged with finding a

buyer, believe the freehold could be sold by July. 
They have had no early interest and Nick Allan, a

senior director, reassured supporters a new owner
could not price them out of their home.  
He said: “Walsall have the right to stay there for

17 years and have the ability to extend it for another
33 years after that. There are no mechanisms in the
agreement to change the rent other than RPI (retail
price index). New owners can’t rip it up and say ‘I’m
going to charge £1m a year’.”

The Walsall Chronicle, a Midland News 
Association Ltd publication, printed by the

company at Ketley, Telford, 
Shropshire. Thursday, March, 17, 2011.

PELSALL VILLA
DIG IN AT THE
BADGERS
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BEATING 
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Alex Nicholls and Max Ehmer stretch for the ball

MORE QUESTIONS
THAN ANSWERS
Where to now? The mystery of the
Banks’s Stadium ownership is
unravelling, piece by piece. 
The bone of contention, the burning

issue among Walsall’s long-suffering
fans, is coming into sharp focus.
Speculation has always been rife but with

the announcement landlord Suffolk Life is
selling up, the club can finally end years of
conjecture. But what does it mean and where
does it leave the Saddlers? They will have a
new landlord. We know that. How much do

Walsall chairman 
Jeff Bonser

Chief executive 
Stefan Gamble

Suffolk Life want? Why and when are other
matters. Where is the money going and to
whom? Suffolk Life are the main beneficiar-
ies but will they recoup it all? How much they
paid for the site in the first place remains a
mystery. 
Above all, though, fans want to know

where it leaves the club and want-away
chairman Jeff Bonser. Of course, we know
Bonser has a pension plan with Suffolk Life,
as do many other people. That’s where it gets
confusing.
For years fans have been concerned about

the spiraling amount of rent the club
has to pay.But the current evidence
points to something the fans do not
want to see. 
Suffolk Life own the freehold,

Walsall pay their rent and, while they
administer the pension fund, Suffolk
Life do not contribute to it. 
What is black and white though is

the stadium is up for sale and, depend-
ing on your view, it could work one of
two ways. 
It pushes Bonser closer to the exit

door and sparks hopes of a new era at
WS1.
It leaves it wide open for a buyer to

come in and purchase the club lock,
stock and barrel. 
Previously, suitors would not have

touched it had they not been able to secure
the land too – but now the option is there.
We know Bonser wants out and this could

be the tipping point he and the club’s fans
have been waiting for. 
Walsall Council – who have been continu-

ally courted by the Saddlers – have ruled
themselves out of the running. 
The club can’t afford to buy the freehold

themselves and, in the current economic
climate, who will come in? There lies the
biggest worry. 
Should a company who do not have the

club’s best interests at heart buy the free-
hold, it could lead to trouble. 
The Saddlers cannot afford to have an

overbearing landlord.

Settled
Also, after the dust has settled, they will

still be paying the best part of £450,000 a
year in rent to play at their own ground. 
But DTZ – the company charged with

finding a buyer – have moved to reassure
worried fans. They and the Saddlers are
adamant the club’s future is secure.
DTZ’s Nick Allan said the rent will only

increase with RPI (retail price index) so there
is little scope for the Saddlers being priced
out of their home. They can’t control who
their new landlords are – as much as you
would have no say if someone wanted to buy
your rented flat – but as long as they keep

paying rent there is not an issue.
They have an 83-year lease on the site they

moved to from Fellows Park in 1990 so the
club is on solid ground. Why then, is there a
sense of foreboding? 
Uncertainty breeds uncertainty and

unless Bonser moves swiftly to clarify his
position, speculation and conjecture will fill
the void. The chairman’s self-imposed silence
only serves to add to the confusion. 
It is already at an all-time low and he

stopped attending games this season because
of his nose-diving popularity. But, after these
developments, he must remove the gag.
No-one at the club can answer the ques-

tions apart from him.
He has a well-known dislike of the media. 
Until a buyer is found and a bid is made,

the Saddlers will continue as normal – albeit
as the uncertainty continues in the back-
ground. We can’t forget there is a relegation
battle to be won. Regardless of who owns the
ground, the club do not know what division
they are going to be in next season. 
The players have enough pressure on them

with the club sitting fourth bottom ahead of
this Saturday’s crunch visit of Hartlepool
United. 
Relegation from League One is unlikely to

have an impact on the freehold price but the
Saddlers cannot afford to stand in limbo – on
or off the pitch.

FFirst, the good news. Walsall are a
point closer to League One survival
and the ‘Great Escape’ is still possi-

ble. And now for the brutal reality. 
Without a vast improvement on their latest

showing, the Saddlers can forget about staying
up.
Dean Smith’s men got away with a dismal display

against one of their relegation rivals on Saturday as
they emerged with a draw from an afternoon that
could have seen them beaten heavily.
But the look of disgust on Chris Nicholl’s face at the

final whistle suggested no-one in the Saddlers camp
was being blinded by the unlikely result. 
The former gaffer, who has been hired to help the

current Banks’s Stadium boss Dean Smith, had the
look of a man ready to explode at the defensive chaos
he had witnessed.
Smith remained polite and amiable but even he

could not hide his disappointment. “Not good enough”
was the collective verdict. And it was tough to dis-
agree.
To their credit, Smith’s men battled well in the

closing stages, with a goal-line clearance from full-
back Tom Williams denying the Glovers a victory. 
And amazingly, with a little more composure, Sad-

dlers substitute Emmanuel Ledesma could have
handed the visitors a win in the closing stages but
excitement got the better of the Argentine, who sent a
free shot against the crossbar.
After doing so well in recent months, the Saddlers

produced a performance in Somerset that reminded
us why they were all-but dead and buried when Smith

took charge.In possession they lacked care, compo-
sure and purpose. And defensively? Where to start?
During his half-time stint as a radio pundit, former

Saddlers goalkeeper Mick Kearns likened their first-
half defending to “Fred Karno’s Circus.”
On reflection, he must have wondered whether the

analogy was a little harsh on the famous theatre
impresario. While Karno’s shows were based on pre-
meditated farce, the Saddlers produced a spontaneous
display of slapstick defending.
It appeared to be a worrying return to bad habits at

the worst possible time. Had Yeovil’s Andy Williams
not suffered an afternoon from hell in front of goal,
Smith’s men might have been crushed by the interval.

Disjointed
The Saddlers had no answer to Yeovil’s attacks and

their back four became increasingly stretched and dis-
jointed.
Yet in the midst of the Glovers’ dominance it was the

visitors who somehow went ahead, Darryl Westlake’s
persistence and Julian Gray’s shot forcing a corner
from which Jon Macken was on hand to score from a
yard out. 
It looked as though Smith’s men might make it to

the break with their lead intact, but the hosts broke
through seconds before the interval.
Even then, Andy Williams’ needed some help as his

header from Luke Ayling’s cross looked to be rebound-
ing to safety off the base of the post before it struck the
hapless Andy Butler and crept in. 
The second half was a non-event as two sides low on

confidence produced a poor spectacle.

YEOVIL 1 WALSALL 1


